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ADHERENTS OF CASTRO S£im «HS tXRCT Ü OEM *01 CROP OUTLOOK IN WEST 
ARE DAILY INCREASING »” ■ ™”! ™ B VERY ENCOURAGING

lIHIrr HILL - Hi * TtflnS' The Present Indications Gener

ally Point to a Good 

Output
EE SEEPS 

DIE 10*1 II 
IDAID UNO

STURT OEMS.Reported to Have Twelve 

Thousand Men in His 

Following

Street Railway Men Made Con
cession? and Proceed

ings Stopped

Collingwood iScreiber Esti
mates Road Will Be Ready 

In August Next

Speed Up on the Considera
tion of the Metal 

Schedule,
n

FARMERS MARKETING
GRAIN CONFIDENTLY.ÜENTHUSIASM SHOWN

FOR EX-PRESIDENT CITY NOW HOLDSCOCHRANE SECTION

TO OPEN DECEMBER 1
CHIEF OPPOSITION

TO NEW AUTO RATES THE WHIP HAND Reports From Different Prov

inces Point to Good Season 

—Railways Getting Extra 

Cars to Move Wheat.

Revolution Rapidly Gaining 

Ground, and Rebel Leader 

is Marching Toward Capital 

of Lara.

Athabasca Landing,' Alta,, Has 
Worst Blaze in Its 

Career •

Work Well Advanced on all Company will Give Seven Tick- 
to ets for 25 Cents at all Hours 

and Cheaper Rate to Work
men,

First Business Session Opened Committee's Schedule Finally 
as Delegates Enjoy Plea

sure Cruise.
Sections — Cochrane 
Winnipeg Road Bed Ready 
for Operation Now.

Approved—Twenty-five Per 
Cent Tax on Motor Cycles 
Agreed To.

Winnipeg, August 5—Latest reports 
in regard to this year’s crop indicate 
that we will get, taking it on the

MORE THAN THIRTY

BUILDINGS BURNED
Port of Spain. August 5—Ex-Preel- 

i dent Clprtano Castro, In his revolu
tionary campaign to overthrow the 

administration and to regain

ST. JOHN MEN TAKE
whole, a good average crop; many 
think it will be bettor than the aver
age, and of an exceptionally good 
quality, said C. W. Rowley, manager 
of the B^nk of Commerce here today.

"Ill some cases, of course," he went 
on, "In a large country like this there 
will be localities where conditions are 
below the average, but the reason 
for this result In some districts will 
be inexperience or careless agricul
tural methods, and in others, on ac- 
count of unfavorable weather, but 
much fewer cases of this than of the 
first named cause.

"The railway companies are prepar
ing surplus cars for the fall move
ment. The movement of grain toward 
the seaboard at this season of the 
year via Fort William, Port Arthur 
and Duluth means the liquidation of 
indebtedness by farmers and 
chants throughout the country. It le 
evident, as the following figures show, 
that farmers and others arc market# 
ing their grain with groat confidence, 
owing to Indications of having a good 
harvest.

Detroit, August 5.—The threatened 
trouble between the City of Detroit 
and the Detroit United Street Rail
way Company, caused by the refusal 
of the company to grant three cent 
fares on all city lines where fran
chises have expired, was halted late to
day wheixa temporary agreement was 
reached by representatives of the 
traction company and city officials, 

The street

4T PART IN CLAM BAKE Washington, August 6.—Senate
Democrats succeeded today for the 

.first time In speeding up considéra-
An Appeal for Solution of Social uon ot u.e une mu, making conoid-

erable progress In the metal ache- 
Problems by Evolution, fiOt Oliver, Smith, of Michigan, Cummins
n I A* V#>«r for and Smoot, against many of the tales.Revolution—Great Year tor chlef oppo8itlon centered in me

I rates on automobiles which the cora-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.--Indications at 

present favor the beginning of traffic 
between WinnfptÜ 
the Transcontinental on December 1 
next, and between Winnipeg and Que
bec by August, 1914.

Between Cochrane end Winnipeg 
file re Is one lift of ballast over the 
entire line, and half orfi the line is ’n 
excellent running order. Except for a 
few soft spots which may cause tem
porary delays, the road-bed if in con
dition to handle fpei 
sary. All préparai 
pleted by December

Beiwer 
miles of
yrobaMy^P*! 
her next, and the Steel bridges erected 
in the coming ye$r. On July 1 last 
there remained S72* miles of track 
yet to be laid on tho mountain section 
of the G. T. P. The hiatus extends 
from Goat.River fcb Trout Creek, B. C.

Collingwood Setfeiber, chief engineer 
of the western ^vision, who repre
sents the government, estimates Quit 
the road will be In condition for

Gomez
the presidency of Venezuela, has un
der hi» command, according to the lat
est advices received

Damage Will Reach Half Mil
lion at Least — Hundred 
People Destitute — Bucket 
Brigade the Only Force,

and Cochrane onabout
twelve thousand men.

General Castro Is reported to have 
been received enthusiastically by me 
people when he landed at Coro, In the 
State of Falcon. He Is now said to 
be marching against Parquistmeto, the 
capital of me State of Lara, at the 
head of a force estimated to be 4,000
“two of Castro’s adherent», .Gen
eral Rosario Gonzales and Gen. Pen- 
uala, who crossed into Venezuelan ter
ritory from the Colombian frontier 
with 3,000 followers, are reported to 
be augmenting their army as they 
proceed through me inland towns.

Generals Navas and Araujo, two of 
Castro’s lieutenants operating in the 
State of Zulla, are leading 2,500 men 
against Maracaibo, me capital of me 
atate and principal seaport of Vene-

including Mayor Marx, 
railway company agreed to nearly all 
of the important demands made by 
the city.

In return for numerous concessions, 
which the street railway company 
made, It was promised by James 
Couzens, member of the Detroit Street 
Railway Commission, that the coun
cil should take no action to either 
enforce a three cent rate of fare on 
the lines now' operated without fran
chises, or to pass a resolution In
structing the city treasurer to seize 
street railway property, as payment 
for back taxes. Mr. Couzens acted 
wim the sanction of the mayor and 
members of the council, who had pre
pared resolutions for submission to 
the council tonight authorizing the 
enforcement of drastic measures, {i 
the street railway refused to comply 
with the city's demand*.

The company agreed to grant seven 
tickets for 25 cents on all Its lines 
within me one fare zone at all hours 
of the day and night, the reduction 
being effective on or before August 
15. Universal transfers will also be 

The workingmans rate of

mltte fixed at 16 per cent, on cars 
valued at $1,000 or less, 30 per cent, 
on cars valued at more man $1,000 

Knights of Columbus assembled all, leB8 than |ii5oo; 45 per cent. 
Solemn High Mass in the Cathedral of on carB valued at $1,600 and over, and 
the Holy Cross today were called up- 30 per cent, on automobile parts. 
__ hv Di„ht rav losenh G Anderson, Senators Cummins and Smoot bothon by Right Rev. josepn u. ’ ln8iBted that me rates on completed
auxiliary bishop of Boston, to seek useless, because all for-
with .» It-ml-ded rerson, « m a- be b’ollght ln lt the
Mon of social problems through evolu thirty p@r cent rate ln parts, 
tion, not revolution. Senator Thomas, for me finance

Recognizing the BeriouenesB of the comm|ttee_ Bald h0 could see no cala- 
dlsputas between labor and capital, mU ,f all automoblleB came In at
the bishop nevertheless was optimla-1 thl^y ^ cent The other rates,
tic- .. . . v I Senator Cummins asserted, were "a__  “In me public addresses of lead- mere pretenae - and he advocated a

Open communication between Vene- Ing thinkers in this country, he sal , flat duty on all automobiles of 25 per 
zuelan revolutionists has been, pro- "in the recent inaugural ceremony 011 cent Senator Williams remarked 
hiblted by me government author!- the governors of the different states. | ..^re are a lot of fools ln this coun
ties ot CuracofteOn me protest of the but especlaly in the Inaugural of P*e- try that will insist on completed for- 
Venezuelan et Willem.!*, aident Wilson. le found « ,ln- ^n thinking they are better,
curacoa. cere effort to atlr the Public com I, theae rete> are #xed ,or them."

The departure on Sunday night of science for the re adjustment of law ! The rateB were not changed. Ef- 
the sloop Palima, which had been and government to human ^eeas^___| fortg 0f Senator Oliver also were un
making voyages between Curacao and 
La Vala De Coro, a port ln me Vene
zuelan state of Falcon, was prevented 
by the authorities here on Sunday 
night. The vessel had been convey
ing groups!of poltttcana and provi
sions to the aid of Clprtano Castro.

The consul’s protest declared that 
the La Palima was carrying 
ships papers.

Continued On Page Two.

Athabaska Landing, Alta., Aug. 5.—
A fire which started either in a pool 
room or in the Grand Union Hotel 
swept through Strathcona street and 
Litchfield avenue laet night. Two 
hotels and two banks were destroyed 
and about thirty business houses. 
Bucket brigades finally checked the 
flames, but not before the total dam
age bad reached! half a million dollars. 
Constable Blair received eerious burns 
while awakening the guests in the 
Grand Union Hotel. The city council 
met this morning and- formed a relief 
committee. One hundred people are 
absolutely homeless ^jund destitute and 
twice as many had no place to eat of 
sleep. The government placed1 the Im
migration hall at the disposal of the 
committee of the city council. Those 
who saved anything from the flames 
are helping the ones who are ln a 
worse position than themselves.

The heaviest individual loss was 
Ike Gagnon, who lost five buildings 
worth in all $200,000. The Athabaska 
forwarding warehouse, filled with 
goods consigned to Peace River, was 
burned to the ground with contents 
valued' at $50,000. The water works 
are not yet completed, and a hand 
pumping engine was the only available 
machinery to fight the flames with 
the exception of a bucket brigade.

Boston, August 5.—Three thousand
igbt today if neces1- 
otis should be com

te and Quebec fifty 
V*e laid. Th 

ected in1 be ovem-

Statement of Shipments.

navigation and July in bushels.
1912. 1913.

Wheat .35.118,405 39,896,124 4.777,719 
Oats . .10,774,276 14,890,423 4,168,147
-T : æ is®

Continued On Page Two.

cere effort . .
science for the readjustment of law
and government to human needs.” wa __ _ _________ ________

Bishop Anderson read a cablegrmn | ‘a\.alllng increase the rates on iron 
from Cardinal Merry Del Val, tho Pa- products^ Hie argument was that bar 
jal Secretary of State, conveying tho was more costly of production 
felicitations of Pope Plus X. than the conversion of steel from pig

The Supreme Convention of the lron Before consideration of the sche- 
Knights of Columbus was later form- | dule began, Senator S&ulsbery, of 

* Delaware, discussed the tariff gener
ally, predicting success, for the bill and 

e North Shore. I assailing protection and socialism as
Mayor Fitzgerald and State Deputy I ..tw|n evll and ill-omened birds." 

Louis Watson welcomed them and senator Brandegee sought to amend 
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty, the automobile rates by making the 

"■ 1 rates on chassis equal to the rates on
The amendment was

*1
Flax

eight tickets for 25 cents during ce
lait! hours of the day Is not to be 
affected. It wee agreed also to pay 
$75,000 for the use of Fort street, from 
July 24, 1910, when the franchise ex
pired, to the present time 
back taxes assessed against 
puny ln 1910, 1911 and 1912, with Inter
est, and to do all the paving on city 
lines, except those where existing 
franchises otherwise provide. Numer
ous croes-town, lines and extensions 
will be built by the company, accord- 
lug to the settlement, tho specific Im
provements being listed In the agree-

The agreement was termed a "day- 
to-day arrangement," and one c]ftuse 
provided that during the life of the 
agreement the city would not enforce 
a $300 dally street rental charge 
against the company, which the coun
cil adopted four years, ago.

IMS TD 
KIDDLE II
oniwira

ally opened on board a harbor steam-1 
er, while the delegates sailed along C. P. fi. LINER to pay

•thfalse the North Shore.

of Philadelphia, responded. I_______
The growth of the order since th® finished 

1912 convention was related by the ,OBt 46 to 2i; Senators Bristow, Craw- 
supreme secretary, William McGlnley, fordf Cummins, Cronna, Jones, Sher- 
of New Haven, Conn., who reported man and sterling, of the minority, 
that on June 30 last the total mem- voting with the Democrats against it. 
bershlp was 302,074 made up of 98.- The committee rates were then ap- 
783 insurance and 203,291 associate proVed>. » ,
members, comprised in 52 states and I ^he 26 per cent, rate on bicycles 
three territorial Jurisdictions and 1,-1 an(j motor cycles also was agreed to. 
630 subordinate councils. Axles at 10 per cent; blacksmiths

During the year 47 new councils tools and bolts at 10 per cent., and 
were instituted and the net Increase nut8 amj washers at 5 per cent., en- 
ln mémbership was 19,326. Outstanding countered no effective opposition 
insurance aggregated $103,659,900 and I An amendment by Senator Gallingor 
death benefits during the year total- to substitute the Payne-Aldrich rales 
led $721,000. for the proposed rates on table knives

T. C. Olive, George Patten, Timothy and Buch cutlery was voted down 4b 
Collins, James Daly, Patrick Fttz- ^ 17, the committee rates of 25 per 
Patrick, Henry McCullough, Fred Me- cent. and 30 per cent, prevailing. 
Donald, John Crowly and Dr. Stephen General Galllnger said that even 
McDonald, and other St John Knights vndcr the existing rates domestic mao- 
of Columbus went to an old fashioned I ufacturera had difficulty meeting Tor- 
clam bake down Boston Harbor today I efgn competition, 
with 1,000 of the 40.000 delegates.
One hundred stores on Washington 
street are decorated in honor of the 
occasion.

MOIL» OF 
T0S0HT0II 
HEW BOLE

Wreck Commissioner Starts 
An Official Investigation 

at Montreal

The Losses.

bsrÆœsp
ing shop. Révélion s barber shop, 
hor s grocery, Oeneoux Barber shop, 
Greek restaurant and pool room. 
Hviultman'e clothing store, Lolette s boÆ alleys, Gaskell confectioner;, 
r N. W. M. P. Barracks. Hudson a 
Bay warehouse and two ears, on the 
Canadian Northern tracks.

Already Rebuilding. 
Athabasca. Alta.. August 6—Within

twelve hours of having sustained a 
loss approximating half a million 
dollaro with only $74,000 Insurance 
the town of Athabasca Is busy re
building, undaunted by the disastrous
fosses of the day. Within two hours 
after the subduing of the fire, the 
Roval Bank nnd the Bank of Com
merce studs were unloading lumber 
at ïhe new location, while a party of 
the leading business men taft for
ïürtOTaUn atresfo'“although most of
SM^v^e^e—tflhe

two hotels destroyed, who will rebuild 
at once. 1. tingnou, «h03.® JLU„?t aE
‘"’d^d'taTo?' $'m,e0O0 fo al^ad,
Uonnnvv bulldingH to replace 

*hThe Immigration hall has been

emS'jssTSsursSSiflBWissaAig
been housed and fed and Uie genera^ 
undercurrent of 's „,n Lke
newer and bigger Athabasca will take 
the place of the old. —

FAILURE TO ANSWER

HELM RESPONSIBLE
Canada's Capital Selected for 

1914 Convention —Annual 
Session of the Great Priory 
Closed Yesterday,

Dur-

WHI DEIDDN 
SEPTEHBEDI

Rudder Had Been Ported to 
Avoid Passing Ship, but Ves
sel Didn't Respond When 
Starboarded.

Will Empanel Jury and Start 
Investigation Into Causes of 
Recent Fires in the City.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The cloviiv-t 'Eva
sion of the thirteenth ûïjuup.1 conven
tion of the great priory of the Knights 
Templar was held this morning in the X 
Masonic Temple. The officers who X 
were elected were installed this 
morning by Most Eminent Sir Knight 
J. B. Tresîdcr, of Montreal, assisted 
by Assistant Grand Master Sir Knight 
William H. Whyte, of Montreal. Next 

the convention will be held 1»

tOHTRICT FOR 
imE DOITS

Toronto, Aug. 5.—A rather unusual 
* mode of procedure will he invoked by 

. the authorities to investigate the coet- 
' ly aeries of fires which visited Tor- 

onto over the week-end.
Dr. Johnston.chief coroner for Tor 

onto, will call a Jury and will seek to 
determine not only the cause of the 
fire at the exhibition grounds, and the 
other serious conflagrations on Satur
day and Sunday, but will Investigate 
the conditions of the water pressure, 
the absence of keys from fire alarm 
boxes at the exhibition grounds and 
other matters of similar kind.

-Over forty alarms were reported to 
1 the fire halls over the week-end, a 

good many, of course, being for fires 
of no consequence.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Tho official In
quiry into the circumstances attend
ing the stranding of the C. P. R. liner, 
Lake Manitoba, off the Isle of Orleans, 
on the morning of the 29th of July, 
was held today. Captain Lindsay. 
Dominion wreck commissioner, 
aided, with Captain Mitchell, 
mander of the Donaldson liner Cas
sandra, now in port, and Captain 
Francis .Nash as assessor. According 
to the evidence presented the helm of 
the Lake Manitoba had been ported 
to allow of her passing a steamer met 
with off the Isle of Orleans, which 
loomed up suddenly out of the haze 
overhanging the river. Afterwards 
the helm was starboarded, but the 
vessel failed to answer her helm be
fore she struck. The engines were 
reversed and the Lake Manitoba re
floated before she had been quite five 
minutes aground. Capt. Evans was 
not on the bridge at the time the ac
cident occurred.

The principal witnesses were Cap
tain Evans, Pilot A. Lachance, who 
was piloting the vessel from Father 
Point to Quebec, and the look-out men 
who were on duty when the accident 
happened. The commissioner and as
sessors will meet to consider their 
verdict tomorrow morning, and judg
ment will likely be rendered ln the 

of the next few days.

Hon. George E. Foster Expect
ed Back in Capital on that 
Date After Lengthy Visit to 
East,

LIGHT SENTENCES FDD 
GIVING IWIV SECRETS 

BE THE GERM! ARMY

year 
Ottawa.

Those elected to office were: 
Supreme Grand Master, F. D. Gop» 

Montreal: Deputy Grand Master,
E. W. Chapman. Winnipeg : Grand 
Chancellor, Will H. Whyte, Montrealj 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. G. H. Hogbln. 
Calgary ; Grand Master, W. A. Wilson, 

Charles F#

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Word has been re
ceived here that the Hon. George E.
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce. wiU return to Ottawa about 
September 1 This will mark the ter
mination of a prolonged and interest
ing tour partly on a general imperial 
mission and partly in pursuance of 
the special commercial interests oi
C8MrdWater left Ottawa on March 9 
last for Australia; he Is a member of 
the Dominion’s royal commission, 
which was appointed some time ago 
by the imperial government to inves
tigate the natural resources of the 
self-governing dominions, the Prob
lem of imperial immigration and other 
questions relating to the common in
terest of several parts of the Empire.

In 1912 he attended the opening 
meetings of the commission in Eng
land and he left last March to sit 
with the commission In Australia and 
New Zealand. When the sittings of 
that body came to a temporary ces
sation early In the summer Mr. Foa- “r wen“ o the Far Bast. While there 
he met Richard Ortgg, Commissioner
of Commerce for ”h“ had.?aa Kingston, Ont. Aug. 6.—J. Mitchell. Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Receivers were ap.
ceded him. After cVt“l „»pnntvDOol and an Italian, name pointed- for tho New York State Steel
tlon of the commercial openings tor ka n^were killed this morning Company In federal court today. The 
Canadian products afforded by China, ’ th _ hurt fo an accident company defaulted on the interest on
Mr. Foster le returning. and « » A banaBt train on the $3,850.00» outstanding bonds due

.vmurv ?“Lu.„ Pacific Railway Jumped the April 1. The Commonwealth Trust, WANDERERS DEFEAT SIDNEY. Lî°^“^aa te„ cara were overturned Co., of Buffalo, which holds a 
Sydney, Aug. 6_-The Wanderer, track “ ‘ were OB the cars gage on all the real estate of th

cricket eleven paid their third visit Ten o Word was pany. began action for a receivership,
to Sydney yexterdai. and fw a third which ran off^e^ ^ ^ ^ Judge Ha«l appointed F. Ernest

% »t^«Tf“ «.Jhan^t, 1 closed for sever., month..

Five Special Voyages from An
napolis and Digby to English 
Markets for Benefit of Ar>0le 
Growers,

London ; Grand Tr**sur*r,
Mansell. Toronto; Grand Registrra; 
A. J. GilllP, Dawson ; Grand Constable# 
L. G. Munn, Vancouver.

Provincial Secretary for British 
Columbia, R. E. Plowman, of Ross-

Those elected to tho grand coun* 
ell were:

D. A. Clarke, Toronto; Chas. H. Col* 
lias, Toronto: S. A. Luke, Ottawa ; A. 
Shaw, Kingston ; J. W. R. Rankin, 
Calgary.

Tho special train of knights and 
their wives will leave tomorrow night 
for Denver.

Berlin, August 5.—Light sentences 
were imposed on the officers and men 
of the German army corps who have 
been under trial by court martial here 
for several days on charges of betray
ing military secrets, the acceptance 
of bribes and Insubordination.

All were found guilty. Lieutenant 
Tlltan was sentenced to two months 
In prison, Lieut. Schleuder and Lieut. 
Hlnet to four months each and Lieut. 
Hoge to 43 days. The first three lose 
their commissions but Hoge remains 
in the army.

Chief Clerk Pfeiffer of the ordance 
department was sentenced to six 
months in prison, Non-Commissioned 
Officer Schmidt to two and a half 
months In prison and Non-Commis
sioned Officer Droese to three weeks’ 
confinement to barracks.

The evidence showed the prisoners 
Krupp’s represehta- 
ln reference to the

Iug."n. George H 
Perley acting Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, has entered into a con
tract with the United Fruit Company 
of Nova Scotia for a direct steam
ship service between Annapolis Roy
al N. 6., and either London or Hull. 

’ which has Its head

IGREEMENT WITH 
MEN OF I. C. R. IS 

ION MOUT SORE

I CMS GO OVER TWENTY 
FOOT EMBANKMENT MO STEEL COMMIT GOES 

TWO NEI LOSE LIVES INTO RECEIVERS HIES

i The company, 
office at Berwick, N. 8., Is composed 
of fruit growers who wish to secure 
more satisfactory access to the Eng
lish market. The company Is to pro
vide British steamers able to cam 
from 8,000 to 12,000 barrels, specially 
built for the fruit trade with refrig
erating apparatus. There are to be 
five voyages, the first to begin be
fore October 30. The steamers are to 
call at Digby, N. S. The sum of $1,000 
will be paid for each voyage.

course

General Manager Gutelius Met 
Committee of Men in Monc
ton Yesterday—Settlement 
Hoped-for Today.

HILLED WHEN THRESHER 
CRASHED I0T0 OOIDCE

had disclosed 
lives Informal! 
government constructions.

$

CHARLOTTETOWN HAS
ANOTHER Bl<

JUDGEIAIDHY’S GOIDITIDHCharlottetown, P. B. I., Aug. 5.— 
Close upon the fire at Paton ft Com
pany’s Sunday morning In this city, 
oomee another. This morning the sash 
and door factory and woodworking 
mill of M. P. Hogan on the Steam 
Navigation Company’s wharf, wa to
tally destroyed. The lote Is placed 
at $26,000, with no Insurance.

Toronto, August 8.—Walter Lin- 
stead, aged 22. was Instantly killed 
when a threshing traction engine on 
which he wee riding, crashed through 

Bogarton, York

Moncton, Aug. 6.—General Manager 
(totalise and the committee of C. B. 
of R. §. were ln conference today and 
will meet again tomorrow morning. 
It la Stated that an agreement was 

on-several matters, and that 
to settle all the visitions 

tomorrow.

Dorchester, N. B., August 6.—Judge 
Landry’s condition Is very much ton- 
proved today. He Is brt*t and takes 
sufficient nourishment. He le thought 
to to out of immediate danger.

a county bridge 
County. Hum Piper, owner and driver 
of the
escaped Injury.

lumped In time and

A
I

t

■
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IlLESED THIT UNION WORLD’S AEM 
OFFICER PUT iCID Oil BROKEN IT GRIND 

HOPE TO INJURE MEN «OIT MEETING

MORMONS TAKE 
ALBERTA RATHER 

THAN MEXICO

LITTLE BOY CAUSES
COMMOTION ABOARD SHIP

OPERA HOUSE OPENS 
TOMORROW WITH 

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS THE LAIr

Cardston, Alb., Aug. 5.—That the 
Mormon church practically has decid
ed to abandon its. Mexican coloniza
tion scheme and devote it* energies 
to the development of tandf and set
tlement» in Souther^ Alberta, waa the 
announcement made by President 
Joseph Smith, of Spit Lake City, while 
hero recently, it became kndwn today. 
preaidieeiteieeü^eeHe**

Frenzied finance as a topic* a big 
realistic yacht scene which ls-ja mar
vel of stagecraft, comedy complica
tions and situations that offer' genu
ine treats In the way of laughter, and 
a company that lays all claim to a 
splendid orgmntzition—ffuch Je the 
opening attraction at the ; Opera 
House, beginning tomorrow night, for 
the balance of the week. Mr. Kelly, 
the new manager, desires to announce 
that the curtain will rise promptly at 
8.15 p. m.

HIR1HF HOTES 
OF THE 1110

Mark for Two-Year-Old -Trot
ters Reduced try Half a Sec- 
dhti â( Kalamazoo Yester
day Afternoon,

- Feeling High in Case of Man 
'Charged With Attempt to 
Cause Injury to Non-union 
Workers,

\Smith indicated that the 
church would attempt to buy out the 
Blood Indians, who own a large re
serve in Southern Alberta.

i
• - m

STEAMER IN ATLANTIC 
LOST PROPELLOR1New York, Aug. 6.—Sid schrs F. C. 

Pendleton, St. John, N. B.; David C. 
Ritchey, Chatham; Karl V., Luneburg; 
Jesse Hart 2nd, Calais; Mroest T. 
Lee, Calais; Roger Drury, St. John, 
N. B.; Bdwlna, Halifax: Jeremiah 
Smith, Bridgewater; Melissa Trask, 
Ellsworth, Me.

Whitby, Ont., Aug. 5.—Two pieces 
of hempen rope, discolored and weak
ened b> the action of sulphuric acid, 
and a p-irtially broken whiskey flask, 
containing traces of acid, were the 
two important exhibits produced in 
evidence. today at the preliminary 
hearing of an indictment against Stead 
M. Gamble, business agent of the 
Iron Worker*’ Union, for damaging 
property o\\-tr the value- of twenty 
dollars. This is the technical charge. 
The maximum penalty is two years’ 
imprisonment.

Gamble, it is alleged, treated the 
rope to its acid bath out of a desire 
to injure non-union workmen on a 
viaduct being built over Dixie Creek 
in the township of Pickering.

Thte is said to be the first instance 
of the ktn<^ in Canada, and public 
feeling is running high. Police Mag
istrate John S. Jeppson conducted the 
hearing, which was adjourned for a 
week on the request of Crown Attor
ney Garewell to enable Mr. H. H. 
Dewart, counsel for the defendant, to 
be present on the motion to commit 
Gamble for trial.

The evidence today was of a pure
ly circumstantial nature.

BORN.Kalamazoo. Mich., August 5,—When 
Peter ^Volp, driven by Murphy, won 
the two-year-old trotting division of 
the Horseman Futurity, and the purse 
of at this afternoon’s Grand
Circuit meet, he. established a new 
world’s record for two-year-old trot
ters, going the first mile in 2.09. The 
distance was made with ease, Mur
phy holding the colt back as he came 
down the Wretch. The former record

DOHERTY—-In this city on Auf. 6th, 
to the wife of Robt. Doherty* a eon. 

-BAN—Aug. 4th, to Mr. and Mr*. F. 
W. Dean, 79 Victoria St, a daughter.

* Tng with Broken Shaft — 
If Sch. in Collision — Sch. 

Turned Turtle— Dangers 
to Navigation.

JOHN MfliAN SIMPSON

One small hoy and one large automo
bile horn upset the dignity of the pas
sengers aboard the Olympic. John 
McLean Simpson is the boy. Master 
Simpson Is the son of James Simpson, 
of Chicago.

John objected to going aboard the 
Olympic, for be knew there would bo 
no automobile born to "honk,** and ho 
had been keeping one "bonking** con
tinuously for three months.

Everything went well about the big 
steamship for everybody except Master 
John. Then suddenly there came a 
change. Passengers lying back In their 
chairs leaped to their feet, while others, 
who had been promenading, sought the 
shelter of the passageways leading from 
the deck.

Above the din there sounded a

MAURICE COSTELLO AND CLARA KIMBALL YOU NO IN JAPAN.

IV >NICKELCROP OUTLOOK III WEST 
IS VERY E11IBISC

A Charming Vltagraph Romane,WILL SniTim HE 
REPRESENTKTIDN IT
hit Pimm expo.?

DANDERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Loraine (Br), reporta July », 
py «♦■MM.lon 60 09 W, paused a 
W»rytd°U^ 60 ,eet long nearly sub-

, .8tr. s"waMe <Br>. reporta July 9. 
lut <5 36 N, Ion 36 44 W, passed a 
large log about 26 feet long, thickly 
covered with marine growth.

of 2.03V, waa made by Justice Brooks 
two years ago.

Ktawah had an easy time in taking 
the thrce-> «.ar-old trot for the Horse
man Futurity of $10.000. At no time 
was the Geers entry In danger, lead
ing the field in every heat. Pieter 
Johnson, of which much was expect
ed in this event, drew the flag in the 
last heat. His poor showing is be
lieved to be due to illness.

It required four heats for Tommy 
Horn to win the 2.10 trot. Dago's vic
tory in the second heat caused con
siderable surprise, and he was not 
able to make a showing in another

JACK’S CHRYSANTHEMUM”u Th
Dr.
akirtFrench President and Hie Navy 

Boy Scout» In Parts, France. 
Russian Royalty In Moscow. 
John Wanamaker Makes Speech.

Police and Riot In Milan. 
Four-Masted Vessel Capsizes. 
Bayonet and Sword Duel. 
Slum Workers On Vacation.

Beac
able
lentl.

Continued From Page One.
Mr. Rowley regards the general 

outlook favorably. “Business condi
tions throughoùt this territory,” he 
said, "show little material change ex
cept In one or two lines, such as lum
ber dealers and farm Implements, 
which show a continual falling off, the 
former on account of mortgage loans 
not being so freely obtainable this 
year as they were last owing to the 
general financial stringency, and in 
the latter case owing 
ing more conservativ 
chases than they have been In the 
past few years, which Is a good sign. 
General merchants feel confident and 
look for a good fall business, and all 
banks are meeting legitimate de
mands and feel confident that the 
coming crop will be financed without 
undue stringency.

es pet 
sorte 
femli

STRONG
8ELIQ
DRAMA

SOCIAL
STORY
UP-TO-DATE. LOST PROPELLOR.

,wh»1^£ 5VÏÛ
Key, was passed in lat 33 N, Ion 69 27 
[w, with propeller lost, according to 
f* message signalled to this station 
‘today by the British str Tertugero, 
supposed bound for Liverpool. No 
date was given.

London Newspapers Editorial
ly Urge Reconsideration1 of 
Government's Decision to 
Take No Part,

To

strict
bathl

Is rig

Those Two Kiddies Gertrude Townsend i
LEO LYONS AND DOT GRAY 

New Songs end New Dencee.
DRAMATIC SOPRANO 

“Bloeeem Time In Normality.There were only two entries in the 
three-year-old pace division of the 
Futurit

heats, leading from wire to wire in

CONNAUGHTS TO 
REMAIN IX ENGLAND 

FOR WEDDING

7*
EXTRA
TI1UR. WONDERFUL SHADOWGRAPHS

Prazee, the Human Motion Picture Machine, In Hiety and Tilly Lipton ran away 
Hi to farmers be- 

e In their pur- /orner Baughman in all three
SkiTHE ALLAN LINE.

Allan Line Pomeranian arrived on 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

Allan Line Scotian 170 miles west 
of Fastnet, 7 p. m., Sunday ; due at 
Havre Wednesday morning.

Allan Line Sicilian is due at Quebec 
this afternoon and at Montreal on 
Wednesday.

London, August 6.—The Morning 
Post in an editorial today, in which 
It takes the ground that the financial 
consideration involved is relatively 
small, urges the government to recon
sider its decision not to participate 
in tfie Panama-Pacific exposition.

tort<ti says It will be difficult 
in amity to refàteq_

Marg
skirtsTHE RICCI TRIO 

Italian Musicians.
"A MINER'S DESTINY* 
Two-Reel Path* Play.Mon. 11 Mon. IlthLATE SHIPPING.

Ottawa. Aug. 5.—An official bulle
tin from the government house stated 
"their Royal Highnesses the Governor- 
General and the Duchess of Oonnnuaht 
will prolong their stay in England till 
October 17 in order that they may 
be able to be present at the wedding 
of H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Con
naught. which has been fixed for Octo
ber 15."

London. August 5—Sid. Ausonla, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 5—Sid, str Manx
man, Montreal.

Jacksonville, Aug. f>—Sailed, schr 
Talisman, Pictou, NS.

New York, Aug 5—Ard. schrs H H 
Kitchener, Halifax: Palmetta, Hali
fax: Moran. Halifax; Roma, Bridge- 
water; Madira. Sherbrooke; Ann J 
Trainer, Ingramsport; Henry D May, 
Windsor; J Arthur Lord, St John; 
Sarah A Reed, Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Aug f>—Ard schrs 
Ralph M Hayward, Philadelphia; 
Mary Curtis, New York-

Quebec, August 5.—Ard, ntmre Sici
lian (Br), London : Brookby (Br), 
Newport. Jaeona (Br), Hull; Nora 
(Nor), San Domingo.

Pa-rsboro, NS, Aug 5—Ard schr 
Hattie Mac Kay, Card. Weymouth ; 
Emily, Antic, G*-and Man an.

Old, schr Hattie Mackay, Card, 
North Head; Rolfe, Durant, Digby, 
both with coal; Abbie Keast, Taylor, 
Ba.-s River.

Sydney, .Aug 5—Ard, sirs Bridge
port (Br), Montreal; Cape Breton 
(Br) Send; Batiscan (Br), Montreal, 

nge 
(Br).

«wet
owner 
ore frt 
and tfc 
furthei

rançons, penetrating “Honk! Honk! 
Honk!** and along the deck marched 
Master John squeezing an automobile 
horn energetically with both chubby 
fists. He had got the horn from the 

Needless to say, John was

there, cw. 
fri. AUG. 
Srt. 7 
Wights «

Hail Does Damage.
McLeod, Alta., August. 5.—Hail did 

great damage in the district south of 
here last night A strip of territory 
about seven miles wide, and twenty 
long was devastated The hailstones 
were in places as large as pigeon 
eggs, pigs and poultry being killed. 
Some of the hailed-out farmers car
ried hall insurance.

Saskatchewan’s Outlook.
Regina, August 5—The government 

crop report estimates a hundred and 
twenty-five million bushels of wheat 
this year. The figures are: Wheat. 
125,557,014 bushels; oats. 212,435,630 
bushels; barley, 10.137,897 bushels 
flax, 13,539,819 bushels.

A feature of the report Is that the 
flax crop is estimated to be decreased 
over half a million 
yield of all grams 
361,670,360 bushels.

Harvesters Wanted.
Winnipeg, August 5—That 28,000 

harvesters will be wanted for points 
along the C. N. R., at once was the 
statement made at the railway offices 
this morning. The number has been 
reached by a careful compiling of lists 
received from the various station 
agents along the lines of the company 
which include stations used jointly by 
the C. N. R„ and G. T. P.

Manitoba’s First Wheat.
Winnipeg, August 5.—The first 

spring wheat received here was sent 
in this morning from Borden, Man., 
and grown on the farm of J. Potroff. 
It was cut on Friday, August 1, and 
grades No. 1 northern, and the aver
age yield of the bog field is twenty 
bushels to the acre.

Members of the grain exchange who 
saw the wheat expressed themselves 
In no measured terms of Its excel
lence and of the remarkable fact that 
spring wheat of such excellent quali
ty should he on the market at such 
an early date. Of course, it is known 

1 that considerable wheat is being cut 
In different parts of the Canadian 
West, and that at least a thousand 
binders will be in motion on Monday 
next, but spring wheat cut on August 
1, Is something of a record.

Among those who examined with 
critical eye the sample was Lt. Govern
or D. c. Cameron.

“It is certainly beautiful wheat,” he 
s^*d- “Give us enough like that and 
things will look up ln.no time. It is a 
splendid start and I feel confident 
that we are going to have a fine crop 
of the finest wheat. That wheat would 
be hard to beat anywhere."

SPENDING 
$1,OOO'OOfl 

IN 12 MONTHS

The odi
Secretary of Stale 

Bryan's request for such re-consider
ation, unless the reasons for the re
fusal to participate are absolutely 
Invincible, and that it is possible a 
modification of the government’s atti
tude might provoke corresponding 
modifications in the attitude of Brit
ish manufacturers and traders.

Contending that the effort is well 
worth while In order to preserve and 
promote good feeling the Post says:

“This country in its relations with 
America has swallowed so many 
camels that it seems out of place to 
strain so heavily at this gnat.”

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Kennebec River, Me.
Britts Shoal Upper End Buoy, 69, 

epar replaced August 1, having been 
heretofore reported adrift.

The Piers Buoy, 37, spar, replaced 
August 1, having been heretofore re
ported adrift.

SATURDAY MATINEE.

separated from the horn. MAL. RICH COMEDIANSMONCTON UNDERTAKER DEAD.
And Entire Metropolitan Production in George Barr 

McCutcheon’a Famous Story
Ai

Could Yen De »?Charity acting as nurses, accompa
nied the government’s fighting force.

President Juan Vicente Gomez will 
leave the capital tomorrow and lead 
the army to Maracay, on the railroad, 
fifty miles 
lng his absence campaigning, Dr. 
Jose Gil Forteul, president of the 
federal council, will act as chief ex
ecutive of the republic.

An unknown steamship, which is 
presumed to belong to Castro, Is r<* 
ported to have passed Laganaira to
day.

Telegraphic 
tween Caracas and Maracaibo is In
terrupted.

Moncton, Aug. 5,—A. A- Tuttle, the 
well known undertaker, who suffered 
a stroke of paralysis last Sunday, 
passed away this evening. Deceased 
who was 61 years of ago, has been a 
resident of Moncton for many years, 
carrying on an undertaking business 
and woodworking factory. He was a 
highly esteemed citizen and a promin
ent Oddfullow. Ho is survived by a 
widow, three sons, Fred, Otto and 
Harry, of Moncton, and one daugh
ter at home. He was an officer in the 
Maritime Funeral Directors' Society.

"BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS”

New D 
First < 
Full M 
Last C 
New 6

On this idee MEMORANDA.
._ 8tr Kenawhi (Br), London for St 
[John, NB, was 56 miles E of Cape 
I Race.

“Brewster's
Millions” 1

southwest of Caracas. Dur- wes founded.
THE MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE

_________________EVER STAGED !* TUG BROKE SHAFT.

Me" August 4—The stmr 
North Land had a big crowd of pas- 
aengers on the trip from New York 
oesterday. Capt. Johnson reports at 
j.30 a. an., when about four miles east W 
«J the- Wireless station at Naueet. T 
Mass., spoke the Reading tug, Swa- F 
turi, coming from Philadelphia with S 
three coal-laden barges for eastern S 
P°r^- Th® had anchored, being 

Jin distress with a broken shaft and 
her hawser entangled in the wheel, 
in answer to the captain’s request a 
wireless message was sent from the 
North Land and tugs will be lmmedi- 
ately dispatched from Boston to look 
out for thç disabled craft.

I RECENT CHARTERS.
StraNlth, Grindstone Island to the 

iat^of England, 67s, 6d„ Au- 
ndosia (previously), 
Rosario, coal, p. t,

. adne. Mobile to Ma- 
tanzas. lumbepr *7.76: C. W. Mills, 
Mobile to Suaga. lumber, 38; Evelyn, 
Bridgewater to Funchal, lumber, 38- 
advance, same, from Annapolis.

16through 4 acta 
with increasing 

action and

B. C.’a GIFT TO THE A LAUGH FROM ACT 1 TO ACT 4
sNEW ZEALAND. SCATS NOW SELLING

ibushels. The total 
Is expected to be PRICES : 35o50o7 5o$ 1.00Victoria, August 5.—The provincial 

government has placed an order for a 
handsome piece of silver plate In the 
form of an Immense bowl, which suit
ably inscribed, will be presented to 
Captain Halsey, 
land, on Saturday.

communication be-
New Haven, Aug. 5.—Sid schrs 

King Josiah, Halifax; Laura C. Hall, 
Sack viile.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 5.—Sid sch 
Minnie Slauson, St. John, N. B.

(Br), Mont- 
Montreal. 

phia, August 5.—Sid schr 
Howard, Calais.

Cld, sirs Maskinon 
real; Kendall Castle 

Phlludel 
Florence

Iof H. M. S. New Zea-

Opera House
ENTIRE WEEK

COMMENCING All/' A A 
MONDAY . . AUU. I 1 
Matinees Wedneadey and Saturday

Brierdt
Domini

*

Taylor’s Silver Black fox Company, Ltd. i Hattie 
James 
Jennie 
Julia A 
Lucia : 
Lena, i 
Mary E 
Maple 
Orozim 
Roger 
Ravola, 
Saille 1 
T. W. 
Walter 
W. B. - 
E. M. R

West C 
gust loading; 
Philadelphia 
prompt; schs

BARGAIN MAT. WEDNESDAY

The Silver Black Fox industry is still in its infancy. In the opinion of the Govern
ment Fur Experts it will be permanent, being but the forerunner of a gigantic fur-rais
ing industry. Wild animals are decreasing fast—fur must be obtained— and the do
mestication of the fur bearing animals is being rapidly accomplished.

Because of the small number of Silver Black Foxes in existence and the fact that 
they cannot increase at more than a certain rate, high profits are assured the share
holder for a period that is variously estimated at from five to ten years.

When the industry is placed on a pelt producing basis the shareholder in the 
Taylor’s Company will be in possession of stock which will probably be paying UP TO 
30 P. C. PROFIT.

Behind the guarantee of the Taylor’s Company which means MORE THAN 40 P.C. 
PROFIT to the shareholder is a stock of the BEST BLOODED FOXES on the Island, a 
modern and well equipped ranch and the best of management.

According to the average litters for a pair of foxes the seven pairs which form the 
stock of the ranch should produce from 18 to 21 young foxes next season. Under the 
special guarantee the Company is guaranteed an increase of at least ten young foxes 
next season. At the present market price this means a profit of MORE THAN 40 P.C. 
to the shareholders, while if the foxes breed according to the average the profit may 
range from 40 P.C. to 80 P.C., OR EVEN MORE.

The officials of the Company are all men of standing, the management is the best 
to be had, the foxes are of the best breeding strains on the Island, and with the steadily 
advancing price and the limited supply this Company stands to earn high dividends for 
the shareholders. ______________________

JOHN C FISHER end 
B. D. STEVENS I

iPresent the International Musical 
Comedy Success

SCHOONER IN COLLISION.
The Nova Scotia schooner Archie 

Crowell was towed Into Vineyard 
Haven on Sunday night, minus her 
ibowsprit and all headgear, by the tug 
Thomas sj. Scully. The schooner was 
In collision with the barge Enos Soule 
*“ low (/. «tie Scully, during a thick 
S? TOlock Rip Saturday night! 
;Th„ tug stood by until the weather 
cleared, and then brought the dam
aged schooner into Vineyard Haven. 
The schooner Is en route from Sher
brooke. Que., for New York, with a 
cargo of lumber, and will be towed 
to her destination, as she Is not leak- 

^The .S-fcyUy and her tow con-
- for^Phllade^phla Monday. fr°m «<*“»

POf
At

- Stean 
Liverpo 
Halifax 

Stean

fcv

-

Fji USE^rIyVaV^ ÎmnCY^&'&ÎmVtBKT?" PW6NAl-'

[I SCHOONER LEAKING.
The Bath schooner James Young, 

bound from the Kennebec River to 
New York with lumber, put Into Prov- 
incetown Saturday, leaking. The 
schooner had light and moderate 
winds across the .bay and her skipper 
believes that her planking gave way 
from the weight of her cargo.

I Whyte & today'sKOHEIIEIITS IF TOO 
IRE DU IICREISIIE

V*

AMERICA AND ENGLAND'S 
MOST NOTABLE PRODUCTION A

if TheMAIL ORDERS 
New Being Filled.

Sent Youra?
Seats on Sale at the Box Office. 

Price»—60c to $1.50.

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE. InHave You
:

lMetoKri*s^“«.dMr^g*
I a leak and the crew had Just time 
I enough to launch the yawl and row 
e clear. The men were later picked up
:uL "w.J086Ph Smlth' °r D”*

Continued From Page One.
The vessel was, however, permit

ted to leave today, the agent reply
ing to the Venezuelan consul that the 
government was unable to prohibit 
the departure of the sloop if her 
papers were in order, and that care 
would be taken that she would -carry 
only her crew and sufficient provi
ens and water for them. No passen
gers, he said, had been found on 
board, and the laws of Curacao per
mitted the vessel to go to sea without 
declaring her destination.

Cable communication between here 
and Coro waa re-established y eaten 
day.

A report reaches here today that 
the Venezuelan force was command
ing horses and men at the border. 
The revolution Is said to be spread
ing strongly, although In the states 
of Zulla and Merida, where the tele
graphs have fallen into the hands of 
Castro’s adherents.

Government Troop» Uavt.
Caracas, Venezuela, August 6.—An 

army of seven thousand men, com
prising three brigades, divided Into 
seven regiments of Infantry, and one 
of artillery, left Caracas today to 
operate against the rebel Mlowëra of 
ex-president Clprlpno Castro. The 
brigade commanders are General Fer
nandez, General David Germain and 
General Torrelas Urqulola. General 
Felix Oavis has been appointed 
of staff of the army.

A raedkal corps, with Sisters of

C

Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd. AI
|---------------I Matinee I '■ I

tVE’GS MATS.
AT Wednesday AT

I 8-10 I 60c to $1 I I

E;
In*’■. A

MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
Capital $180,000 1800 Shares of $100 Each i »,

BOUND FOR IRELAND.

Swedish barken tine Hermad, 
163 tone, Capt. Dumaon, cleared , 
-tenday tor Coleraine, Ireland with a 
“d*.° °f 192'024 ,eet 0t d-»l» ™d d«ti

CREW ARRESTED.
Portland. Me., Aug. 6.—A represent 

tatlve of Thomas Butler * Co. of Bos
ton, owners of the 20 ton schooner 
Bonita^-came here yesterday to look 
after the craft whoee disappearance 
from Rockland several days ago under 
very peculiar circumstances had caua- 

“me uneasiness. The police an. 
thorltiee here had been wired from 
Boston to locate the schooner, and 
she wan found In the lower harbor 
with Carl Anderson, the mate, and one 
sailor on board: The men were arrest 
ed by offleem In the police boat and 
taken to the elation. On being Ques
tioned by Chief Dresses the mate re
ported that the captain of the schooner 
had deserted her at Rockland and 
that he- waa taking the schooner to 
Boston to deliver her to the owners 

land that he hadi been delayed on no

*o
CO

KEEP THE an
anPRESIDENT :

Ueut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Gowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS
ft. A. Powell, K. C„ Member International A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B. R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E. I.
Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B. Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.
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G ElSweet anfl Clean- 
and free ftemOdors-
withFor any Information regarding the Company, and for prospectus, write or call on

Secretary: C. H. McLEAN Treasurer: A. C. JARDINE
Or JARDINE * RIVE

Old <

Dutch
Cleanser

Barrister, St John, N. a ram uw, sc Mm, n. a
93 PRINCE WIUIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. Hu. ■

Whyte & today'ssxj&rjstmm
■ ' ?v..; ;■ * I 1
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Labatt’s 
ALE s

An Hour Before Meals— 
THE BEST OE APPETIZERS

With Meals—
AN AID TO DIGESTION

At All Times—
A WH0LES0Ë AND PALATABLE 

BEVERAGE
Shipped, Charges Prepaid.

Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

to Any

PATH£ 
WEEKIY 
No. 36

Good
Scotch

Whisky

“WHEN A MAN FORGETS"

3SP6r i 2L
r

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTS) BY

THE STANDARD,v
jV.#

sa

T* kuUcntt y mi are a regmlar reader yea meet pretest Six Crape»* like tkis

HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» guaranteed to be the 
greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 
The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

810.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cente extra for postage and ex
pense of mailing.
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■ THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6, 1918OPERA HOUSE OPENS 
TOMORROW WITH 

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS

SI

"THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
h

Frenzied finance as a topic* s big 
realistic yacht scene which ls'ja mar
vel of stagecraft, comedy cdttpUca- 
tlons and situations that offer genu
ine treats In the way of laughter, and 
a company that lays all claim to a 
splendid organisation—*ich Je the 
opening attraction at the . Opera 
House, beginning tomorrow night, for 
the balance of the week. Mr. Kelty, 
the new manager, desires to announce 
that the curtain will rise promptly at 
8.15 p. m.

MME HOTES 
OF THE 1110

SKIRTS OR NO SKIRTS WHILE BATHING—THAT IS THE QUESTION. H. Blake, Miramichi; 
ner, Jacksonville.

Havana, July 25.—Ard schr Delà, 
Gulfport.

Sadie and Sum- RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

4

mi ïM -r ALLAN fINE
e WRoyal Mail Steamships,

STEAMER FLOATED.'
Preston, Eng., Aug. 5 —The British 

steamer Yearby. from Cape Tormen- 
tlne, N. B., previously reported aground 
here, has been refloated.

» - - *

\

4 H®
«1 ■

^ .

w
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IISTEAMER IN ATLANTIC 
LOST PROPELLOR1 I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I

■ Royal Mall Service.
I MlUn •• •Tuea-. Aug. 12 I
I v?,,1 ‘a“................Tues., Aug. 19 I
I r‘c‘?rian............Tues., Aug. 26 I
■ CoraicM ■ ■ Tues.. SepL 2 I 
I Montreal to Glasgow. |

Royal Mall Service.
■ ®caDdl“ï‘*« •Sat., Aug. 9 I
■ Hesperian .... Thurs.. Aug. 14 I
■ Prétorien .. .. Sat., Aug. 23 I
■ 0ramPlan .... Thurs.. Aug. 28 I 
I "ONTREAUHAVRE-LONDON. I
■ S!lllM1..................... Sun., Aug. 10 I
■ Ion,an .. Sun., Aug. 17 I
■ Pomeranlen .... Sun.. Aug. 24 I
■ ScoUan.................Sun, Aug. 31 I
I apply r,te* aDd ,ul1 Particulars, I
I WM. THOMSON *-<£o, City, „ | 
I Hl * A. ALLAN, General Agents I

2 St Peter 8treeL Montreal. |

SCHOONER LEAKING.
New Haven, Conn.. Aug. 5.—The 

schooner Pochasset, bound from Rari
tan River, N. J., for Salem, Mass., with 
sand, returned to this harbor in tow, 
leaking badly, and was beached on 
the mud flats. She sprang a leak last 
Friday in a blow on Long Island and 
was towed in here the following day 
Yesterday she proceeded eastward, 
but began to take in water and had 
to get a tug to bring her back.

BORN.

DOHERTY—In this city on Aug. 6th.
to the wife of Robt. Doherty* a eon. 

DEAN—Aug. 4th. to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Dean, 79 Victoria St, a daughter.

> Tng with Broken Shaft — 
If Sch. in Collision — Sch. 

Turned Turtle— Dangers 
to Navigation.

■■ ,]

r ., 'v
T ■

i

\ KIMBALL YOUNG IN JAPAN.
J

CAUGHT BV THE CAMEI6A

The question raised by the arrest of 
Dr. Rosalie Ladova for not wearing 
skirts while swimming at Jackson 
Beach, Chicago, has aroused consider
able Interest on both sides of the At
lantic. Discussion of the subject Is 
especially keen at English seaside re
aorta, where the above pictures of fair 
femininity al fresco were taken.

To show’ how custom differs at dif
ferent resorts, at Fellxtowe skirts are 
optional; at Falmouth there are no re^ 
strictions; at Torquay a close fitting . 
bathing costume Is not regarded with 
favor, and at Eastbourne, where dogs 
are not allowed to bark without owners 
being fined, there is a bylaw requiring 
women to wear suitable skirts, and It 
Is rigidly enforced.

Skirts are seen only occasionally at 
Margate, but at Cliftonvllle, near by. 
skirts are favored.

V A CONFIRMATION TOUR.

Bishop Richardson is on the North 
Shore on a confirmation tour. He 
was at Millerton on Sunday and will 
visit Derby. Blackville, Bay du Vin, 
Chatham and Bathurst during the bal
ance of the week.

arming VlUgraph Romance
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

„ „stf. l»y»lne (Br), reporte July », 
Pat «fl W N, Ion 60 09 W, passed • 
jjJPw^Mbout 60 feet long nearly sub-

, .Btr. s“wan®* <Br>. reports July 9, 1st 45 36 N, loo 36 44 W, passed a 
large log about 26 feet long, thickly 
covered with marine growth.

S CHRYSANTHEMUM” fi
•

tu. Police and Riot In Milan. 
rvK, Four.Mi.ted Vessel Capelzee. 
•MY Bayonet end Sword Dual.
, 36 Slum Workers On Vacation.

u
1:

h

wfk
Oi'i

SuccessfulSOCIAL
STORY
UP-TO-DATE.FORGETS” LOST PROPELLOR.

^m^rrh^y JgVÏÛ
Key, waa passed in lat 33 N, Ion 69 27 
[w, with propeller lost, according to 
fa message signalled to this station 
‘today by the British str Tertugero, 
supposed bound for Liverpool. No 
date was given.

in all the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of 
the organs of digestion and elimi
nation-certain to prevent suffering 
and to improve the general health—

C •j

DONALDSON LINEGertrude Townsend
DRAMATIC SOPRANO 

“Bloeaom Tima In Normandy.
XJ. Glasgow Passenger Service1 Co "I

BEECHAM’S:
1 Society women swimmers who are 

members of the London Swimming Club 
agree that for swimming skirts are im
possible.

The only seaside costume, they de

motion Picture Machine, In Hie

SHADOWGRAPHS
clare, is a skin tight suit such as men 
wear, “and, fortunately," one of them 
added, "this Is gradually superseding 
the old heavy, ridiculous dress which 
scarcely allowed one to feel wet at all.”

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
SS. Cassandra, Jul

SS. Saturnla, Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept 27
Cab,n ........................  $47.50 up

....................  $31.25

THE ALLAN LINE.
Allan Line Pomeranian arrived on 

Sunday at 1 p. m.
Allan Line Scotian 170 miles west 

of Fastnet 7 p. m., Sunday ; due at 
Havre Wednesday morning.

Allan Line Sicilian is due at Quebec 
this afternoon and at Montreal on 
w ednesday.

PILLSi MINER’S DESTINY* 
vo-Recl Rathe Play. Mon. Iltb

Sold everywhere. In homes. 25 e
_ of unfavorable weather. The 

owner’s agent brought down two sail
ors from Boston to navigate the craft 
and the mate will be taken, there for 
further examination, although appar
ently it will be hard work to prove 
criminal intent of any kind on his 
part.

Steeragechell, Boston, A E Fleming, mdse and ! Archie Crowell, Sherbrooke, N. S.; 
P®*8- _ Wm. L. Elkins, Peter C. Schultz, New

Schooner Ravola, 123, Lewis, Bos York, 
ton, J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, 25, Lewis,
Port Lome; Elihu Burrltt, 49, Glaspy,
Chance Harbor and) old; stmrs Marea- 
retvllle, 37, Baker, Margaretvllle; Ru
by L, 49, Coggins, Margaretvllle;
Neptune, 80, Ingersoll, North Head, 
and cld.; Brunswick, 72, Moor, Can
ning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
Bear River and cld; Valinda, 56, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown and cld.

Cleared.

r THE aRg°eBnEtR8T «X S°bLTD-

■ differe?t i” that they ■ 
1 °° not gripe, purge nor ■
■ nausea, nor does ■
■ continued use lessen their I
■ effectiveness. You can I
■ always depend on them. B
^6 25c. a box at your ■
^8 Druggist’s. I7s
^Mh SatMiu1 Uni, iiSOmlM ta ^B 

6 OmO, II* ik,

Portsmouth, Aug. 4 —Ard sch Minnie 
Slauson, Port Johnson.

Boston, Aug. 3.—Sid sells George M. 
Warner. Yarmouth ; Nellie Eaton, St. 
John, N. B.

Ard 3rd, sch Emma E. Potter, Clem- 
entsport.

New York, Aug. 2.—Sid schs Edward

There, c*.
fri. AUG.
Set 7
Nights «

SPENDING 
$1,000,0M 

IN 12 MONTHS

[ Steamer ChamplainNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Kennebec River, Me.
Britts Shoal Upper End Buoy, 69, 

epar replaced August 1, having been 
heretofore reported adrift.

The Piers Buoy, 37, spar, replaced 
August 1, having been heretofore re
ported adrift.

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m.. for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings re
turning alternate days, due in * st. 
John aX 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m.. Sat-

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC

MINIATURÊ ALMANAC.HANS
George Ben- August Phases of the Moon.

y Could You Do 6? YARIK VEINS 
ABOVE ANNEE

D. H. M. 
8 58PS New Moon ..

First Quarter 
Full Moon ..
Last Quarter................ 24
New Moon

2
. 9 0 3On thu tie. 

Brewsters 
Millions" 

was founded.

MEMORANDA.
Str Kanawha (Br), London for tit 

{John, NB, was 56 miles E of Cape 
I Race.

-ANDBark'tn Hermod, Dreimann, Cole
raine. Ireland, John E Moore.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Moore 
Parrsboro; Ruby L, Coggins, Mar 
garetvllle ; Margaretvllle, Baker, Wolf- 
ville.

Steamer Bray Head, Butt, Montreal, 
Robt. Reford Co.

Schooner Ruth Robinson, Bishop, 
City Island fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Lizzie McGee, 
French. Back Bay; Emily R, Sullivan, 
Metegh&n River; Lena, Desmond, 
Parrsboro; stmr Mikado, Rolf, Alma.

16 16 27
20 18 
16 38

<9 MONTREAL1 31
No. 4 Expre.. Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tlie

IT SCENE ! i a

i ?
s s 
11 

CO ï Ï
7.89 2.05 14.35

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.d d
« n

* tug broke shaft. Broke Into Sore. Itched and Burned 
So Badly Could Scarcely Sleep. 
Red and Inflamed. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Entirely Cured.

&through 4 acta 
with increasing 

action and

STEAMSHIPS.
Me" Au6ust 4—The stmr 

j North Land had a big crowd of pas
sengers on the trip from New York 

lo^sterdey. Capt. Johnson reports at 
j.30 a. j»., when about four milea east 

wl”lOT" ^on at NanaeL 
Mass., spoke the Reading tug, Swa- 
turk. coming from Philadelphia with 
three coal-laden barges for eastern 
P°r^- The tu* had anchored, being 

Jin distress with a broken shaft and 
her hawser entangled In the wheel, 
in answer to the captain’s request a 
wireless message was sent from the 
North Land and tugs will be Immedi
ately dispatched from Boston to look 
out for the disabled craft.

ÆT 4 I 2 OCEAN LIMITED« FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Westfield. Woodman’s Point Nat
WÆ

and all regular landings above »*. 
turning alternate day., leaving Fred- 
erteton at 7.2» a. m. Dinner 6» cents 
Gootf atateroom accommodatioa oa

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Steamer MaJeaUc wlu leave at. John 

North every Tneeday. Thundey ant 
Saturday at 10 a m. for Cole's Iilaat 
making all landings. Returning aL 
ternate days, leaving Cole’» Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good oa 
either boat

Q I fe &
■j J 

8.28 20.50 
9.19 21.44 

10.13 22.42 
9 6.25 7.34 4.44 17.20 11.12 23.44 

10 6.26 7.32 6.50 18.21 ------ 12.15

£ STEAMER No. 134 Express Departing at 6J5 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

MARITIME EXPRESS

SoSIgOO
w 6 5.20

7 6.22 7.37 2.54 15.26
8 5.23 7.36 3.46 16.21

MAY QUEENT
217 OreenwoodAve,. Toronto, Ontario.— 

"My trouble was varicose veins above my 
ankle. It broke into a sore which waa pain
ful. The sore Itched and burned so badly 
that I could scarcely sleep. The skin around 
It was red and Inflamed. I could not wear 
a shoe for eight weeks. I tried several oint
ments but they didn't seem to do it any good. 
Then I was recommended to use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. I bathed with the Cuti
cura Soap and put a little Cuticura Oint
ment on and they gave the greatest relief. 
In a few weeks the 
(Signed) Mrs. MacGregor. Peb. 21. 1912.

F
Will leave her wharf, Indian town. 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

SI Sailed.
Bkt'n Hermod, Dreimann, Coleraine.

S THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEYVESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Brierdene. 1,723, Wm. Thomson & Co 
Dominion, 2,383. J. T. Knight and Co.

Schooners.

DOMESTIC PORTS.i
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Ex

I Montreal, August 5.—Ard sirs Mont
rose (Br). London and Antwerp ; 
Montreal (Br), London ; Glenmount 
(Br), Sydney ; Stigstad (Nor), Sydney.

Cld stmrs Corsican (Br), Liverpool ; 
Monkshaven (Br), Hull; Stigstad 
(Nor), Sydney.

Newcastle, Aug. 4.—Cld bqetn Prov
en, Schmidt, Rhyl.

f. H. Colwell, Mgr.

Departing it 11.30 p. m.

PICKfOBO 8 BLACK UNEHattie H Barbour. 266, A W Adame 
James Slater. 266, Master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. W. Adams 
Julia A Truble, 373, R P ft w F Starr. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Mary E Mosser, 593, R P ft W F Starr 
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Orozlmbo. 121, A. W. Adams.
Roger Drury, 307. R. C. Elkin.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Baille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Adame. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrlson.
W. E. ft W, L. Tuck. 395. Gregory.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin.

■ore waa entirely cured."( RECENT CHARTERS.

Strs Nitli, Grindstone Island to the 
int^of England, 57a, 6d„ Au- 

ndosla (previously), 
Rosario, coal, p. L, 
adne. Mobile to Ma- 

tanxas. lumbepr 17.75; C. W. Mills, 
Mobile to Suaga. lumber, 18; Evelyn, 
Bridgewater to Funchal, lumber. $8- 
advance, same, from Annapolis.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

«RS West C 
gust loading; 
Philadelphia 
prompt; schs

SALT RHEUM ON BABY’S HEAD ST. JOHN. N. B- to DEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails August 7 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails August 19 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John; N. B.

it
! Woodstock, Yarmouth Co.. N. 8.—"My 

baby was about three weeks old when he 
had salt rheum on his head and forehead. 
It began in a little fine rash, which came 
on his head and down over his forehead 
and formed a hard, brown crust. " It looked 
terrible, and it must have bothered him 
quite a lot. as he would not sleep. I used 
to wash him with the Cuticura Soap and 
hot water and put the Cuticura Ointment 
on. and In three weeks his head and fore
head were clear. I can’t speak too highly 
of the Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Mrs. George B. Allen, 
Nov. 18. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32- 
Book. Address post card Potter 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 64D. Boston. U.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday 
Friday, for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 ». 
m.( Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursday». 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland. 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.* 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30
p. m.

METROPOLITAN

BRITISH PORTS.
j Glasgow , Aug. 4.—Ard stmr Athenia, 

Montreal.noN i

i FOREIGN PORTS.
SCHOONER IN COLLISION.

It» Hamburg, July 5.—Sid stmr Leuctra, 
Butler, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 4.—Sid str Sel- 
lasia, Hatfield, Santa Fe.

New York, Aug. 4.—Ard stmr Bjorn, 
Amherst, N. S.; schrs Latooka, Yar
mouth ; Sylvia C. Hall, Port Daniel, 
Que.; Lillian, East Machias, Me.

Sid 4th, schr Wm. D. Marvel, St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 4.—Ard schs

ABLE The Nova Scotia schooner Archie 
Crowell was towed into Vineyard 
Haven on Sunday night minus her 
iliowsprit and all headgear, by the tug 
,Thomas Jf. Scully. The schooner was 
In collision with the barge Enos Soule 

ltD tow À the Scully, during a thick 
‘SîF Follock Rip Saturday night 
;The tug stood by until the weather 
cleared, and then brought the dam
aged ichooner loto Vineyard Haven. 
The schooner la en route from Sher- 
brooke, Quo., for New York, with a 
caigo of lumber,, and will be towed 
to her destination, aa she Is not leak- 
ing. The Scully and her tow con-
tforUtee ĴMTd^.trom BMto"

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. MANCHESTER UNEAl

Any Arrived Tuesday, August 6. 
Steamer St. George. 2456. Cardiff, 

Liverpool via St John's, Nfld and 
Halifax, C. P. R.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mit-

S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 
close at Manchester, Aug. 7, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Mari
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agents.

8. A.ED
STEAMSHIP

LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent X

COAL AND WOODChildren Cry for Fletcher’sLITIE8 SUPPLIED FOR PERfcONAI., 
0-24 WATER STREET. MacKinnon, Holmes&Co.Now Landing from Glasgow: 

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 
Nut, Scotch Furnace

! SCHOONER LEAKING.
The Bath schooner James Young, 

bound from the Kennebec River to 
New York with lumber, put into Prov- 
incetown Saturday, leaking. The 
schooner had light and moderate 
winds across the .bay and her skipper 
believes that her planking gave way 
from the weight of her cargo.

LIMITED

FURNESS LINESHERBROOKE, QUtMackey's We design, fabricate and 
Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks. Bins. Pen
stocks. Water Towers, etc.

erect
London.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shena 
Aug. 22 .. Rap pal

St. John.Coal.
ah .... Aug. 26 
nock .. Sept. 6 ’ 

Sept. 5 .. .. Kanawha .... Sept. 23
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

®he Kind You Have Always Bought, nnd which has been 
™ o» »or over SO y can, has borne the signature of
srjû ___ — and has been made under ht» per-

“nal supervision since Its infancy. 
**^'6 Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good » are but 
Experiments that trifle with nnd endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against f xperi

What is CASTOR IA

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE. GIBBON & CO, Tdefkoae Mai, 2636 

f'/i Charlotte St

f&Z > 
\8i spill

I a leak and the crew had Just time 
j enough to launch the yawl and row 
•clear. The men were later picked up
;Waad"rtt. Ph 8m"h’ °' Duclt

1 Union St

VHB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CQ, 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Coe, 
fiore Broe. will ran ee follows:

Leave ot. Johu. aN. D. ltiorae Whan 
and Warehouse Ce* ce Saturday. 7.3# 
a. m. for St Andrew* calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o.‘ Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, St Georgeu 
Returning, leave 8L Andrews Tote 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black’a Harbor, «leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide aaS 
weather permitting. *
ApJU; THORNE WHARF * WARS.

HOUSING CO, SL John, M. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black’a Harbor. N. &
This company wlU not be 

lble for any debts contracted aftae 
this date without a written jrder from 
the Company or }n el the a tea*

COAL Write for Prices.

lod Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
Castoria 1» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pan* 
Korlc, Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
luas been In constant use lor the relief ot Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
1>15..a?’ It «çntates the stomach and Bowels.

BOUND FOR IRELAND.

“d*° °f 192’°2’

CREW ARRESTED.
Portland, Me.. Aug. 5.—A represeiv 

tstlve of Thomas Butler ft Co. ot Bos
ton, owners of the 20 ton schooner 
Bonltsr came here yesterday to look 
after the craft whose disappearance 
from Bock land several daya ago under 
very peculiar clrcumetances had caue- 
fd “m® uneasiness. The police am 
thorlUee here had been wired from 
Boston to locate the schooner, and 
she waa found In the lower harbor 
with Carl Anderson, the mate, and one 
sailor on board) The men were arrest 
ed by officers In the police boat and 
taken to the station. On being Ques
tioned by Chief Dresses the mete re
ported that the captain of the schooner 
had deserted her at Rockland and 
that he was taking the schooner to 
Boston to deliver her to the owners 

land that he hadi been delayed on an

itch R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Beacon Light and Fog Bell, St. John 
Harbour, described in Dominion List 
of Lights and Fog Signals on the At
lantic Coast, page twelve, No. 62, is 
to be removed during the month of 
August and a gas buoy, painted black, 
showing an occulting white light, will 
be moored at the outer edge of the bar 
as soon as the w-ork of dismantling 
the Beacon commences. This buoy 
will be moved as the dredging progres
ses. so that it will show the limit of 
width available for navigation.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Dept. Marine-* Fisheries.

49 S mythe 8L S2S Union 81

isky S. S. “VICTORIA”ALL SIZES

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of SCOTCH COAL “VICTORIA* makes regular trips 

from St John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m„ and returning, leaves 
FYedericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
day», Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday, »1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
beat service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

At Lowest Prices. er.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYFoot Germiin St. Geo. Dick
46 Brittain St

K--<
■- ' ;

Beginning Thursday, August 7th,
S. S. "Yarmouth" leaves Anchor Line i 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting at ! 
Digby with all trains East and West. , 
8. S. “St. George" leaves tthed’s Point. 
Wharf daily at 12.30 noon, connecting I 
at Digby with Flying Bluenose train. 
East and West Returning both steam- L 
ers arrive about 5 p. m., Sundays ex- " 
cepted. ■

•M' -

The Kind You Bave Aiways-Bonght
In Um For Over 30 Years

SCOTCH COAL. ■
ii

Mackay’s For SoieNow landing and In stock all aises 
Scotch Coal. In Bags or Bulk. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 134 Tons Register. Enquire el 

J. SPLANE * CO- 
•1 and 63 Water 8L, SL Joha, N. B.

1TH» oentaur eOMFANv. m rw re** eirr. .
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Telephone 42.
VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

i Mill Street\ LIMITED. A. C. CURRIE, Agent i

-I

farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

AUG. SEP.

14 3
TICKETS ON SALE 

At all Canadian Pacific and Inter
colonial Stations in New Bruns
wick, except North of Moncton. 

At all Dominion Atlantic and Inter
colonial Stations In Nova Scotia, 
except East of Mulgrave.

At all Prince Edward Island Rail
way Stations.

RATE TO WINNEPEG
FROM ST. JOHN

$12.00
One-half cent per mile West of 

Winnipeg to all points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
Including Calgary. McLeod and Ed- 
monton.

W. B. HOWARD, Dj P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting C&mpbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting 
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.

Pacific

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday ), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of c. P. r. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a8 follows, viz- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. £oP SL Leonards and 
intermediate Mations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ard. .t 6-00 for timpboliton 
etc.. Tneeday, Thursday and Saturé 
day, due at Campbellton at 415 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time-

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec- 
tlons. etc., apply to R. r Hum- 
Phrey. freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street, 8t.

y.15

John.
B. H. ANDERSON. Manager 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mct 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mar 

Campbellton, N. B.

.

Vv V’-.vWVN. -

CASTO R IA
■<. VW-:.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacifié

I
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®K S13Mm Stand atà OfitSa ,U8B DIAMONDST
Published by The Stanflsrd United. It Prince Wllltsm Street. 

Bt John. N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None »o thoroughly and 
safely set ae in the New ana Dainty 
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THE OCCUPATION OF OREGON.
A convention between Great Britain 

and the United States was concluded 
eighty-six years ago today, by which 
the articles of 1819. providing for the 
joint occupation of Oregon, were in
definitely extended, with the proviso 
that either party might annul the 
agreement on twelve months’ notice. 
By these conventions the status of 
the vast territory comprising the pres
ent province of British Columbia and 
the states of Oregon and Washington 
was left undecided. Neither country 
cared much about the “wilderness,’’ 
and the Hudson’s Bay Company exer
cised a shadowy sovereignity over 
the whole. There came to be a gen
eral sort of agreement that the forty- 
ninth parallel should mark the bound
ary- between British and United States 
territory.

The people of the United States 
wore the first to sec that the country 
was not as worthless as had been 
supposed, and they began to demand 
that their government take possession 
of the whole Pacific Coast up to Rus
sian Alaska. In 1846 the United 
States served notice on Great Britain 
that the c 
would be
year, and, after some talk of war, 
commissioners were appointed to set
tle the boundaries.
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art Jeweler!was how to obtain the benefits of 

such a power as a weapon for the de
fence ot the independence of the Ex
ecutive without Its attendant perils to 
popular liberty and. broadly represent
ative government. Alexander Hamll-

MANNING THE “NAVY.”

During the Naval Debate one of the 
arguments put forward by the Opposi
tion in favor of the fleet units scheme 
was to the effect that there would be
no difficulty In manning the ships with Eton ascribed the disuse of the royal 
Canadians. In a recently Issued blue prerogative not to the indisposition 
book, containing the last annual re
port of Admiral Kingsraill to the gov
ernment, some Instructive facts and 
figures are supplied on the question 
of manning a Canadian navy. Admiral 
Kingsmlll’s statement showing the 
.number of recruits entered last year 
and the provinces from which they 
came is as follows:

rN,
V

Xof successive roonarchs to take s
share In legislation, but wholly to the 
Crown’s discovery of means of sub
stituting influence for authority, win 
ning over a majority of o-ne or the 
other chamber of Parliament in ad
vance and thus avoiding a clash which 
might cause a troublesome agitation 
in the nation at large.

Other distinguished commentators 
have enlarged upon the wisdom of giv
ing the President the “qualified nega
tive” he possesses under the Consti
tution, so that the realization of this 
might endow with greater weight any 
criticisms he should have to offer in 
conferences with members of either 
house before their proposed legisla
tion had takqn final shape. That is 
precisely what has happened often 
in recent years, and what has been 
going on in connection- with the tariff 
and currency measures under formal 
and informal consideration. Most of 
the later Presidents have done a good 
deal of such preliminary discussion, 
and thereby spared themselves the 
necessity of sending In messages of 
disapproval later.

Some of these facts are worth not
ing now that President Wilson Is ap
proaching the line where his mettle 
must be tested and the first seal 
placed upon his Administration. The 
jocose declaration he is quoted as mak
ing that “there ain’t no friction, and 
there ain’t goin* to he friction,” was 
undoubtedly sincere of purpose, but 
it has still to prove its truth.

K
A

onventions of 1819 and 1827 
abrogated at the end of a

Nlobe Raihbow
Nova Scotia
New' Brunswick ........... 2
Prince Edward Island. 8
Quebec ................
Ontario ..................
Manitoba .............
Saskatchewan .
Alberta
British Columbia

WILLIAM H. WITHROW.
William Henry Withrow, long the 

editor of the Methodist Magazine, of 
Toronto, and the author of a “History 
of Canada.’’ “Canada: Scenic and 
Descriptive." and other works, was 
born in Toronto seventy-four years 
ago today.
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IN LIGHTER VEIN15111Total
Since recruiting first started under 

\ the Laurier regime 296 men have been 
> secured for the Nlobe and 53 for the 

Rainbow’. The following number of 
desertions are recorded during the

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
THE FAN.

He said the umpire was a thief,
And heaped abuse upon his name. 

What is the cause of all this grief? 
His home team lost a game.

A Sign of Untruth.
Burglar (who Is suddenly Interrupt

ed by the owner of the house)—Well, 
if that isn’t the limit! What do you 
mean by writing on your door, “Out 
of town until Sunday?”

THE FAMOUS COBBS.
Somewhere between pages 14 and 

179 of the History of America—al
though the event is not recorded in 
that volume—a man by the name of 
Cobb left his native land and emigrat
ed to the United States. And he begat 
sons, and they In turn begat other 
sons, until the Cobbs waxed great and 
powerful in the land. Which brings us 
down to the present generation of 
Cobbs, including that illustrious trio. 
Tyrus. Irving and Frank.

Tyrus Is the youngest, and, most 
will say, the greatest of the Cobbs. 
But this Isn’t his birthday party. Next 
In order of age comes Irving Shrews
bury Cobb, the plump humorist and 
philosopher from Paducah. But this 
Isn’t Irving Cobb's party, either.

Senior of the distinguished Cobbs 
is Frank Irving, editor of the New 
York World, and this is his birthday 
party,since lie was born in Shawnee 
county, Kan., forty-four years ago to
day. Mr. Cobb, during his nine years 
as editor-in-chief of the great journal 
established by Joseph Pulitzer, has 
won a place among the foremost edi
torial writers of the century. His 
first journalistic experience was in 
Big Rapids. Mich., but he soon out
grew that town, and went to Grand 
Rapids. His next move was to De
troit, where he wrote editorials for 
the Evening News and the Free 
Press, and won fclgh praise from Col. 
Roosevelt. In 1904 Joseph Pulitzer, 
afer having read to him the editorials 
from many leading newspapers, decid
ed that Frank I. Cobb was the man he 
wanted to brighten up the World’s 
editorial page, and Mr. Cobb respond
ed to the call.

Rec ruits Others
Today he says the “ump” is great— 

The very best beneath the sun. 
Why such a sudden change of state? 

Today his home team won!

17From H. M. C. S. Nlobe . 
From H. M. (’. 8. Rainbow 25 Good Gueea,

Kitty—Mr. Huggins asked me to sit 
in the hammock with him last night. 
W’bat do you think?

Marie—I think you got in.

A Dig.
Maud—My grandmother reached her 

hundredth birthday.
Ethel—She couldn't have stopped at 

twenty-three so long as you have.

21
This statement shows that one hun

dred and eleven Canadians Joined the 
Nlobe during the year and eighty-six 
deserted, a gain for the year of twenty- 
five. To offset that gain seventeen 
“others” deserted, bringing the net 
result of the year's recruiting down to 
eight. The report glves^the total num
ber of recruits as 296, but fails to give 
the total number of desertions.

The Rainbow fared even worse. She 
secured fifteen recruits during the 
year and lost twenty-five. This Is what 
might be called a “deficit’’ of ten. This 
deficit is further enlarged by the de- 

1 sertion of twenty-one “others." In oth
er words, the Rainbow enlisted fifteen 
new hands and lost forty-six. Along 
with this must be taken the state
ment relating to the recruits whp 
bought their way out of the service. 
The auditor-general stated that ten re
cruits on the Nlobe paid from $50.00 to 
$100.00 to regain their liberty and 
three recruits bought their discharges 
from the Rainbow.

In it evident from Aic»e figures that, 
as far as it went, the Laurier navy 
was a farce and a delusion: that 
enough men could not be found to man 
tw’o ships and that many Canadians, 
who were recruited refused to remain. 
It Is also quite evident how insincere 
and absurd wag the Opposition’s insis
tence that the proposed Canadian bat 
tleships should be manned in Canada. 
No matter what form the Govern
ment’s permanent policy may take the 
ships will have to be operated by 
crews drawn largely from the British 
Islands. This Is tho experience of Aus
tralia and it has been that of New 
Zealand ; and for years to come it will 
be that of Canada. Meantime we 
should at the earliest possible mo
ment do what Is practicable to streng
then the Empire’s defences at sea by 
assuming a reasonable share of the 
burden.

—Judge.

Couldn’t Be Done.
Two Irishmen were discussing the 

various books they had read.
“Have you read "The Eternal City?” 
“I have.”
“Have you read Marie Corelli’s

works?”
“I have that."
“Have you read 'Looking Back- 

“How on earth could

Immaterial.
He—May I kiss you?
She—Goodness ! What cheek! 
He—Blither will do.

do that?”
BUSINESS VS. POLITICS.

Inexpensive Pleasure Given.
Old Peterby Is rich and stingy. In 

the event of bis death his nephew will 
inherit his property. A friend of the 
family said to the old gentleman: "I 
hear your nephew Is going to marry. 
On that occasion you ought to do 
something to make his happy.”

“I will,” said Peterby ; “I’ll pretend 
that I am dangerously ill."

The Plucky Captain.
The engagement was pretty stiff; in 

fact, it looked hopeless to the captain. 
However, he said cheerily to his

-X X.Despite the efforts of The Tele
graph and Times to make political 
capital out of the request of mer
chants doing business on the Petten- 
gill wharf, In reference to the use 
of the Intercolonial tracks, those most 
interested in this business are not in 
sympathy with the idea that there is 
anying political in the question. The 
request which was forwarded to the 
Premier and Hon. J. D. Hazen, as 
announced in The Standard yester
day, has been promptly acceded to by 
the Intercolonial management. The 
merchants concerned are well satis 
fled with the result.

Capt. George N. Kenneally, of the 
firm of Wetmore and Kenneally, who 
were largely instrumental in bringing 
the matter to the attention of the 
Government, expressed his indigna
tion yesterday at the intimation that 
the matter was taken up with politic
al capital in view and had no sym
pathy with the efforts of Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s organs to make it appear as if 
there were a political side to it. When 
matters of importance to the city are 
brought to the notice of the Govern-

V-~

men: ... ,
“My brave fellows, fight like heroes 

till your ammunition’s gone, then run 
for your lives. I've got a sore foot, so 

Au revoir, my heart-1’11 start now. 
les.”—London Opinion.THREE OF THE NOBILITY.

RoyalThree eminent British nobles, the 
Duke of Argyll, the Duke of Atholl, 
and the Marquis of Northampton, will 
be the recipients of birthday congrat
ulations today. The Duke of Argyll 
is the head of the Campbell clan, 
which has played so great a part In 
Scottish and English 
the development of the New World, 
and is descended from Sir Colin Camp
bell, who was knighted for valorous 
deeds in 1286. Besides being Duke of 
Argyll, he is Marquis of Lome and 
Kin tyre. Earl Campbell and Cowal, 
and holds many other titles. He was 
born at Stafford House, London, six-

Preparing for the Party.
Retired Haberdasher (late of Lon

don)—“Now, then, ’Enry, I’m goto’ to 
have a large party ’ere next week, and 
I shall expect an unlimited quantity 
of milk, cream, and butter. After that 
the cows, can 'ave a rest till me an. 
Mrs. P. returns from the Contenons. 
—Punch.

Taste it critically 
Judge it fairlyBlendhistory and in

■ >-:-r

ScotchI he Bt»l Quality »t« R«e»omW* Prie»

You will notice its goodness 
with the first swallow.

ment they receive as prompt atten
tion as it is possible to give them,

Governor-General of Canada from 1878 
to 1883.

The Duke of Atholl, who is seventy- 
three today, is descended from a fa
mily which for three centuries has 
been prominent in the peerages of 
Scotland and Great Britain. He owns 
vast estates, principally In Scotland, 
with a total of over 200,000 acres.

The young Marquis of Northampton, 
who recently settled $250,000 upon 
Miss Daisy Markham, an actress, to 
end her breach of promise suit, pas
ses his twenty-eighth milestone today. 
His father, who died a few months 
ago, was an accomplished musician, 
and spent much time in knitting and 
embroidering.

BUY AThe Common Council and the Board 
of Trade draw a distinction between 
business and politics. The Telegraph 
and Times do not. DIAMOND

NEW OCCUPATIONAL MALADY. Just now is the best 
time to buy a diamond, 
Diamonds are advanc
ing in price continually, 
and you can buy a 
larger stone now than 
the same amount will 
buy later,

Come in and inspect 
our stock of Diamonds. 
You will find a good as
sortment of fine quality 
stones in the sizes that 
most people want to 
buy, and the prices are 
most reasonable,

WHAT A VETO IS, AND ISN'T.

At all St John Dealer».A so-called wireless telegrapher e 
disease has been added to the already 
long list of more or less serious occu
pational maladies. Radio operators 
are subject to anaemia, in which the 
number of red blood corpuscles, as 
well as their content of hemoglobin, 
is diminished.

“This malady,” says an article by 
a German authority translated for 
the Literary Digest “has certainly 
various causes; in the first place, the 
defective sanitary conditions of the 
stations, especially on shipboard. It 
is equally probable that the strong 
ozonization of the air, due to the use 
of alternating currents of high fre
quency to send the messages, plays 
an Important part. Similar troubles, 
such as paleness, headache, loss of 
appetite and bad digestion, have been 
discovered among electrical workers 
employed In high tension plants.”

As far as the wireless men are con
cerned, one cause—bad sanitation— 
can be removed easily, either by the 
voluntary action of station owners or 
through the vigorous enforcement of 
health laws. Over-osonizatlon must 
be dealt with by «the scientists, who 
may well extend their studies with a 
view to determining whether or not 
electric waves have any physiologic 
effects.

So far the relations of Mr. Woodrow 
Wilson with Congress have not requir
ed the use of what is commonly call
ed the “veto," the power of the ex
ecutive in law making under the con
stitution of the 
ticlpating that 
power will be exercised by the Prcst- 

ident, the Boston Transcript gives 
some Instructive particulars as to its 
origin and effect. In the first place 
the Transcript points out that the 
i’word "veto” does not occur in the 
^Constitution of the United States, nor 
tdoes any power conferred upon the 
'^President involve the Idea it conveys 
(In its etymological sense. Nowhere 
da the President authorized to "forbid" 
anything in legislation. He may nn- 
unounce his disapproval of any act of 
yCongress and set forth his objections, 
mnd it remains for the two houses to 
«think the matter over again and decide 
whether they shall still insist on 
^passing the act, and if two-thirds of 
fthe member» at each house are un- 
«convinced by Ms adverse arguments 

they have to do is to stand up and 
counted, and Ms objections go for 

nothing. This is very different, adds 
i the Transcript, from the common .ton- 
caption of the President’s prohibitory 
«authority, which doubtless has grown 
out of our coll
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BOLIVIA'S INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Today is Independence day in Bo

livia, that hermit republic which is 
still a terra incognita even to those 
globe trotters who claim to know their 
South America. The highest country 
In the world, and, until recent years, 
the most remote of quasi-civilized na
tions, has already been penetrated by 
railroads, and will soon be traversed 
by a transcontinental line extending 
from Lima on the Pacific, to Buenos 
Ayres on the Atlantic.

The principal part of Bolivia is a 
vast plateau, at an average altitude of 
12,000 feet above sea level. Lake Ti
ticaca, the highest navigable body of 
water in the world, has a fleet of 
steamboats, every part of which was 
brought up from the coast on the 
backs of Indians. Bolivias’ population 
is nine-tenths aboriginal, and the vari
ous tribes range from "the meekest 
and most servile people In the world," 
to the hardiest and most warlike. The 
latter are a stalwart race, as may be 
judged from the fact that In Sucre, the 
de jure capital, there are many grand 
pianos which were carried 600 miles, 
and over vast mountain rangea, by 
these human burden carriers. The lo
cal piano movers who are inclined to 
complain of their hard lot should be 
thankful that they were not born in 
Bolivia.

Bolivia became Independent on Au
gust 6, 1825, and the country was nam
ed in honor of Simon Bolivar, the' lib
erator while the capital, Sucre, was 
given the name of his principal lieu
tenant. The province of Antofogasta,

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street
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"Joe" Martin, M. P„ for Bt Paneras, 
ha» been naked b, the Liberal-Radi
cal Aaaodation not to present himself 
aa a candidate tor re-election. "Jee's" 
reply la In effect that he will do aa he 

Thin la our old "Fighting
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Tie St. George Starts On 
The Bay Route 

Tomorrow.
fol
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NEW FAST SERVICE "!
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Se

ofPalatial Boat Safe in Port 
after Boisterous Trip—A 
Combination of Speed, 
Comfort and Luxury.

Bt<
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letThe palatial steamer the 8L George, 

which the C. P. R. have procured in 
England for the Dlgby-St. John serv
ice arrived in port last evening and 
docked at 9 o’clock at No. 1 pier at 
âand Point. The new steamer was 
the cynosure of many eyes aa she 
came up the harbor to her dock, and 
those who had 
greatly pleased with her appearance.

The SL George came across the At
lantic under convoy of the powerful 
tug Blackcock. The 
waa quite boisterous, but 
George and Blackcock came through 
the storms without any mishap. From 
SL John's to Halifax the 8t. George 
proved herself a good sea boat in 
every particular.

With the Bt. George on the route 
the trip across the Bay will become 
one of luxury, for the steamer Is the 
finest in the coasting trade on this 
aide of the Atlantic, and is most ele
gantly fitted and furnished. Features 
are the spacious 
its mahogany fittings, steel engravings 
Inset in the wall, and comfortable blue 
plush upholstered settees ; the hand
somely equipped main dining 
the cosy smoking room and bar, which 
are finished In fumed oak, the music 
room, and the ladles’ room on the 
main deck, the sixty-eight comfort
able first-class cabins and the general 
excellence of the appointments before 
their journey Is over. The third class, 
bo called, cabin and lounge rooms are 
superior to many of the first cabin 
equipments on transatlantic steamers, 
while for those who desire them there 
ere eight royal state rooms on the up. 
per deck in which they can remain 
in elegant seclusion.

The St. George was built In Cammel 
Laird & Co.'s yards, end is one of the 
speediest mercantile ship* 
ed out M Blrlymhead. On 
mSnf <Sf 2,458 xdifb.
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a displace- 
the‘Ner. George is 

engined to show 9,000 h. p. under 
natural draft and somewhere over 20,- 
000 with the f. d. fans going. She has 
been running In the Irish service ever 
since her launch and her schedule 
called for doing the fifty-four miles 
between Fishguard and Rosslare in 
two hours and twenty-six minutes.
She did it, too. day in and day out, 
although this required 
speed of 23.7 knots with some tortu- 
ous channels to navigate. “Dead slow” DC 
on the St. George’s telegraph means 
a mere fourteen knots, which is the 
slowest speed at which the turbines 
will work.

The St. George is commanded by 
Capt. Cardiff, who is well known in 
St. John. For many years, he ran out 
of this port In the Thomson ships and 
he also sailed In many of the old 
Nova Scotia square riggers. He was 
mate under Capt. Charlie Fry, on the 
Celeste Burrell, the last of the famous 
Burrell fleet of Yarmouth, on her final 
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voyage when she was 
the China Sea en route from Manila 
tq Puget Sound, and towed into Hong 
Kong to be declared a constructive 
total loss. Many ot his other old skip, 
pers are now living in retirement at 

'Yarmouth.
The fast steamship service across 

the Bay to be inaugurated with the 
placing of the St. George on the route 
will prove both a convenience and
pleasure. *

The new boat will go into service 
Thursday, and will sail from St. John 
daily at 12.30 o’clock, after the arrival 
of the Montreal train. At Digby con
nection will be made with the flying 
Blue-nose trains for Halifax and Yar
mouth, passengers coming here at 
noon, arriving in Halifax at 8 o’clock 
the same evening.

Via the Fast Service.
With close ‘connections at SL John 

and Digby the C. P. R. will be able 
to reduce the time of the trip from 
Montreal to Halifax and it is expect
ed that the route will become popu
lar with travellers, offering as it does 
an Interesting break in the rail jour
ney, and affording an opportunity to 
take in the scenic beauties of the 
Annapolis Valley, and the Land of 
Evangeline.

The 8t. George will stop for about 
half an hour in Digby, and on the 
return trip will reach St. John at 6 
o’clock. The steamer Yarmouth will 
operate a freight service between St. 
John and Digby, leaving St. John at 
7 In the morning and returning at 6 
in the evening.

Other Changes in View.
It is said that next year the C. P. R. 

contemplate important changes in 
the service, and that the schedule will 
be so arranged that a passenger leav
ing Montreal at three o’clock in the 
afternoon will reach St. John early in 
the morning, and after crossing the 
bay In the new flyer, arrive at Hali
fax by noon.

P. Gifkins, general manager of the 
D. A. R„ who is in the city, said 
he expected the new boat would be
come very popular, as she is not only 
the speediest boat on the Atlantic 
coasL but the most magnificent In 
her appointments and accommoda
tions.

Asked if any changes were to be 
made as a result of the recent trip 
of inspection over the D. A. R. sys
tem made by Mr. McNSchol, general 
manager of the C. P. R., Mr. Gifkins 
said that there would be no changes 
at present, beyond those already pro- 
vlded for in connection with the em
ployment of the St George.
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Business Improving.
Speaking of business conditions, by 

the general manager of the D. A. R. In 
held the road waa handling consider* fa

>- fit

RAZORS
*.

The Best Makes, Including the following;
McAvlty’s Special ____
Safeoto.......................
Golden Despatch .. ..
Dwarf Mab.................
Zepp Safe Razor .. ..

... $1.26 and $1.50
$2.00
$1.60

.. .. 76c. and 90c.
$3.00

Fully Warranted.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose Leaf Books
Tor Pocket and Desk Ui

BARNES t? CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

INTERESTING
VALUES

IN
LADIES’ SHOES

AT
$3.00 PER PAIR

We are showing a superb assort
ment of this season's most popu
lar styles at the lew price of 13.00 
per pair.

•AH elxes. See our window. Many 
lines reduced from $4.00.
Ladles Dull Calf

Pump Ties .. ..$3.00 per pair
Ladles’ Patent Button Oxfords,

$3.00 per pair
Ladles Patent Laced Oxforde,

$3.00 per pair
Ladles' Dull Calf Laced Ox- 

ferde,................... $3.00 per pair
Lad lee’ Patent Cloth Top But-

13.00 per pair

Colonial

ton Boota

Open all day Saturday until 11

Frauds 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

DIARY Of EVENTS GJ



Taste critically—
Judge fairly—

will notice its goodneto 
the first swallow.

At all St John Dealers.

—

REQUIRE
tie PRINTING LINE
will be done very artistically
rlntlns of all Kinds 

Ta*.
Invoice.
Bu.lm 
Poster.

i

ob Printing Co. 1

ST. JOHN. N. Bt
,

TEEL PULLEYSPUT

lion between the expense account

>« weight to carry, that do not grip 
tir resitting surface, assume large 
ente account.
expense by the use of STEEL

ay <MSt Ms, HI,*.
!)l* 'Phene M 14a

tIDS
lone of better value to 
me so thoroughly and 
the New and Dainty 
which we are now turn- 
i and see our high quali-
u

ERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET ■:
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eluding the following ;
....................$1.25 and $1.50
................................... $2.00

$1.50
.. .. 75o. and 90c.

$3.00
Warranted.

, Ltd., - 13 King SL

PRICES ON

Loose leaf Books
and Desk Use

9 CO., LTD.
William Street

; FOR

OKED MEATS
), 674 Main Street

1070

“FOIE FLYER” 
ARRIVED HERE 

LIST NIGHT

THE * OF THE 
'111 LIBOR HE

Secretary Hoag Communi
cates with Board Mem
bers Regarding Plans for 
Celebration Labor Day.

Tie St. George Starts On 
The Bay Route 

Tomorrow.

Secretary Hoag has addressed the 
following 
Board of

Dear Sir—The Trades and Labor 
Council of Saint John propose to have 
a parade on Labor Day, and have re
quested the assistance of the Board 
of Trade. The request has the ap
proval of thp council.

The Trades and Labor Council sug
gest the following:

Individual members of the Board 
of Trade, who are proprietors of large 
stores and manufacturing concerns, 
might decorate teams and other con
veyances, advertising particular lines 
of goods, which would add to the at
tractiveness of the parade.

Other members of the board whose 
employes are members of any of the 
organizations taking part could assist 
these employes and make It easier and 
less expensive for them to partici
pate.

letter to members of the 
Trade:

.3R:

Hi? INAUGURATES THE 
NEW FAST SERVICE

Palatial Boat Safe in Port 
after Boisterous Trip—A 
Combination of Speed, 
Comfort and Luxury.

The palatin iteamer the St. George, 
which the C. P. R. have procured in 
England for the Dlgby-St. John serv
ice arrived in port last evening and 
docked at 9 o’clock at No. 1 pier at 
âfcnd Point. The new steamer was 
the cynosure of many eyes aa she 
came up the harbor to her dock, and 
those who had 
greatly pleased with her appearance.

The SL George came across the At
lantic under convoy of the powerful 
tug Blackcock. The 
was quite boisterous, but 
George and Blackcock came through 
the storms without any mishap. From 
SL John’s to Halifax the St. George 
proved herself a good sea boat in 
every particular.

With the St. George on the route 
the trip across the Bay will become 
one of luxury, for the steampr Is the 
finest in the coasting trade on this 
side of the Atlantic, and is most ele
gantly fitted and furnished. Features 
are the spacious drawing room, with 
Its mahogany fittings, steel engravings 
Inset in the wall, and comfortable blue 
plush upholstered settees : the hand
somely equipped main dining 
the cosy smoking room and bar, which 
are finished In fumed oak, the music 
room, and the ladles’ room on the 
main deck, the sixty-eight comfort
able first-class cabins and the general 
excellence of the appointments before 
their journey la over. The third class, 
so called, cabin and lounge rooms are 
superior to many of the first cabin 
equipments on transatlantic steamers, 
while for those who desire them there 
are eight royal state rooms on the up. 
per deck in which they can remain 
in elegant seclusion.

The St. George was built in Cammel 
Laird & Co.’s yards, and is one of the 
speediest mercantile shlpe 
ed out »t Birkenhead. On 
mtnf <R 2,to**tdrtB,

There are many other ways that 
members of the board can be of as
sistance in making Labor Day a day 
for the people of St. John.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY.a view of her were

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
Mr. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, made an exceedingly favor
able impression in the West, where 
he made the important announcement 
that it will hereafter be the policy of 
the Government, in. asking for tend
ers for ships, to limit the bids to Can
adian builders.

The increasing number and value 
of the ships which the Dominion will 
require renders this statement a high
ly pleasing one, especially to the peo
ple within easy reach of those seaside 
ports of Canada where shipbuilding 
can be most profitably carried on. 
Such a policy as the Minister has an
nounced will greatly encourage an In
dustry which we hope soon to see firm
ly established In either Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick, or in both. Posses
sing Iron and coal, and wood and oth
er materials for shipbuilding accord
ing to latter-day methods, and with 
the sea all about them, these provin
ces ought, ere long, to build up a ship
building industry employing 
thousands of men and making good 
use of the capital of the country, as 
well as Imparting additional strength 
to the markets for foodstuffs produc
ed in the P. B. Island and elsewhere.

To give encouragement to the ship
building industry by means of the tar
iff, as well in the manner indicated by 
the Minister of Marine, will be a much 
more prudent and reasonable policy 
for the government to pursue than 
to expend Incalculable millions in the 
establishment of shipyards In which 
dreadnoughts may, forthwith, be con
structed.

e passage 
both thcHBL"M-

many

A

ever turn- 
a displace- 

the-^ar. George Is 
engined to show 9,000 h. p. under 
natural draft and somewhere over 20,- 
000 with the t. d. fans going. She has 
been running in the Irish service ever 
since her launch and her schedule 
called for doing the fifty-four miles 
between Fishguard and Rosslare In 
two hours and twenty-six minutes. 
Sfie did It, too, day in and day out, 
although this required an average 
speed of 23.7 knots with some tortu
ous channels to navigate. “Dead alow’’ 
on the St. George’s telegraph means 
a mere fourteen knots, which is the 
slowest speed at which the turbines 
will work.

The St. George is commanded by 
Capt. Cardiff, who is well known in 
SL John. For many years- he ran out 
of this port in the Thomson ships and 
he also sailed in many of the old 
Nova Scotia square riggers. He was 
mate under Capt. Charlie Fry, on the 
Celeste Burrell, the last of the famous 
Burrell fleet of Yarmouth, on her final 
voyage when she was dismasted in 
the China Sea en route from Manila 
tQ Puget
Kong to be declared a constructive 
total loss. Many of his other old skip, 
pars are now living in retirement at 

'Yarmouth.
The fast steamship service across 

the Bay to be inaugurated with the 
placing of the St. George on the route 
will prove both a convenience and
pleasure. *

The new boat will go Into service 
Thursday, and will sail from St. John 
dally at 12.30 o’clock, after the arrival 
of the Montreal train. At Digby :on- 
oection will be made with the flying 
Blue-nose trains for Halifax and Yar
mouth, passengers coming here at 
poon^ arriving in Halifax at 8 o’clock 
the same evening.

Via the Fast Service.
With close ‘connections at SL John 

and Digby the C. P. R. will be able 
to' reduce the time of the trip from 
Montreal to Halifax and it is expect
ed that the route will become popu
lar with travellers, offering as it does 
an interesting break in the rail Jour
ney, and affording an opportunity to 
take In the scenic beauties of the 
Annapolis Valley, and the Land of 
Evangeline.

The St. George will atop for about 
half an hour in Digby, and on the 
return trip will reach St. John at 6 
o’clock. The steamer Yarmouth will 
operate a freight service between St. 
John and Digby, leaving St. John at 
7 In the morning and returning at 6 
in the evening.

Other Changes In View.
It is said that next year the C. P. R. 

contemplate important changes in 
the service, and that the schedule will 
be so arranged that a passenger leav
ing Montreal at three o’clock in the 
afternoon will reach St. John early in 
the morning, and after crossing the 
bay In the new flyer, arrive at Hali
fax by noon.

P. Gifkins, general manager of the 
D. A. R„ who la in the city, said 
he expected the new boat would be
come very popular, as she is not only 
the speediest boat on the Atlantic 
coasL but the most magnificent In 
her appointments and accommoda
tions.

Asked if any changes were to be 
made as a result of the recent trip 
of Inspection over the D. A. R. sys
tem made by Mr. McNSchol, general 
manager of the C. P. R., Mr. Gifkins 
said that there would be no changea 
at present, beyond those already pro- 
vlded for In connection with the em
ployment of the SL George.

ably more freight this summer, and 
that the passenger business also 
showed an increase. Up to two weeks 
ago the tourist traffic had not been 
up to the mark, but latterly It had 
been good and the prospects were 
that the tourist business for the sum
mer would be as good aa ever it was.

Asked what would be done with 
the Prince Rupert, Mr. Gifkins said 
it was the intention to lay her up in 
St. John, and that he was now look
ing for a berth for her. “What will 
be done with her ultimately I cannot 
say,” he added. “She is a splendid 
day boat, and there ought to be a 
pla-ee for her on the Great Lakes.”

Mr. Gifkins said they would like 
to be able to get a berth for the St.

but that

■ >:-r
George at the Long Wharf, 
the idea of buying the wharf was out 
of the question, as it was well under
stood that the I. C. R. would not 
sell 1L

Speaking of the reports that the 
apple crop in the Annapolis Valley 
would be a failure this year he said 
the reports were greatly exaggerated 
and that he had reason to believe the 
crop would be nearly aa good as last 
year, thqugh there would not be as 

of the early varieties.

Sound, and towed into Hong

many
Safety Assured.

Alexander McGregor, marine super
intendent of the D. A. R., who came 
round from Halifax in the St. George, 
is at the Royal. Mr. McGregor is 
much pleased with the new boat. 
“Superb, sumptuous, splendid,” were 
some of the adjectives he used when 
talking about here to a reporter.

“She Is something like the Prince 
Arthur, only lartçer, faster, more mag
nificent,” he said. “She has three tur
bines, operating three propellers, and 
can average twenty-threfl knots easily. 
She has a promenade deck 200 feet 
long, and on her other deck you can 
walk right around her. She has ac
commodations and life-saving appli
ances for 1,100 passengers. She car
ries twelve lifeboats and forty life 
rafts. Go take a look at her, my son. 
You never saw a boat fitted up the 
way she Is on this side of the Atlan
tic.”

^k

Proper Thing Now Is to 
Peel Off Soiled Skin

(From Beauty’s Mirror.)
Those who abhor sticky, greasy, 

shiny, streaked complexions should 
religiously avoid creams, powders and 
rouges these heated days. There’s no 
need for them, anyway, since the vir
tues of mercolized wax have become 
known. No amount of perspiration 
will produce any evidence that you’ve 
been using the wax. As it is applied 
at bedtime and washed off in the morn
ing, the complexion never looks 
a make-up. Mercolized wax gradually 
takes off a bad complexion, Instead 
of adding anything to make It worse. 
It has none of the disadvantages, of 
cosmetics and accomplishes much 
more in keeping the complexion beau
tifully white, satiny and youthful. 
Just get an ounce of it at your drug
gist’s and see what a few days’ treat 
ment will do. Use like cold cream.

Another effective summer treatment 
—heat tending to cause wrinkles and 
flabbiness—is a skin tightener made 
by dissolving 1 os. powdered) saxollte 
In 1-2 pt. witch hazel. Its use (as. a

like

Business Improving.
Speaking of business conditions, 

the general manager of the D. A. R.
6ÉM the road was handling consider*' face "hath) leaves no trace.
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FARMERS ARE 
PLEASED WITH 
HELP SENT OUT

CBURT DEFUSES TO 
DDF OISMISSIL WILL BRING II 

TUBERCULOSIS 
EXPERT HERE

PROTECTION FOR
Driver of Auto which In
jured Man Likely to be 
Admitted to Bail — Fire 
Inquiry Adjourned.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Richardson 
Brings Reports he lias 
heard to Attention of Pro
vincial Superintendent of 
Immigration.

Dr. Cox, of Matapan, Mass, 
will be Asked for Advice 
on Matters Affecting Tu
berculosis Bospital.

Interesting Letter Re
ceived by Provincial Im
migration Superintend
ent Gilchrist.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the Investigation into the fires 
in the grist mill was to have been con
tinued, but owing to the absence of 
some of the witnesses it was decided 
to adjourn the hearing until next 
Thursday.

The case against Axel Difison, driv
er of the automobile which knocked 
down and injured Allan McLean, was 
taken up. Counsel for Difison asked for 
his client's dismissal but the magis
trate refused the request. The pri
soner will probably be admitted to 
bail today If he can secure the neces
sary sureties, and was remanded un
til he procures the necessary bail.

Paul Wedge, charged with theft, and 
Patrick Gallagher, charged with as
sault were remanded.

The Bishop of Fredericton has writ
ten a letter to the Provincial Superin
tendent of Immigration stating that In 
going about the province he had heard 
quite a number of stories to the ef
fect that immigrants who had come 
here from the Old Country and taken 
up farms had been required by the 
sellers to pay much more than the 
farms were worth.

His Lordship says be does not know 
what truth there was in these stories, 
but that he had heard native farmers 
say that the price asked some Immi
grants for farm property was little 
better than robbery. In order to pre
vent the newcomers being taken in, 
His Lordship suggested that immi
grants should be advised not to buy 
farms until a competent government 
official bad looked over it and decided 
whether the price wanted was fair or

A meeting of the 8L John County 
(Tuberculosis) Hospital Commission 
was held yesterday afternoon with H. 
B. Schofield In the chair. The com
missioners decided to invite Dr. Cox, 
the famous expert on tuberculosis in 
charge of the big hospital at Matapan, 
Massachusetts, to come to SL John 
and give his expert Judgment on the 
plans prepared by Architect Brodie 
for the new hospital, the suitability of 
the site, the organization of a staff of 
doctors and nurses, the conditions of 
admission, the administration and all 
other matters pertaining to thè es
tablishment and conduct of the hos
pital.

It is hoped to get Dr. Cox to come 
here at once, and if he approves the 
plans for the building and the site 
tenders for its construction on the 
land on Merrlt street will be called 
for at once, and an effort made to have 
the hospital erected this year.

In order to find oüt whether the 
native farmers and others are half 
satisfied with the farm laborers and 
domestic servants being brought to 
the province James Gilchrist, the 
Provincial Superintendent of Imita
tion, sent out about two hundred let
ters to those who have employed im
migrants, asking them a series, ot 
questions in regard to the morals, 
efficiency, etc., of the Immigrants sent 
them. A large number of replies 
have been received, and except In a 
few instances the writers fay that 
the immigrants have been satisfactory, 
and express approval of the work 
being done by the immigration de
partment. Three or four natives say 
they found the immigrants unsatls- 
fcctory, but in these cases it appears 
that the experience with Immigrants 
was very limited. The man most em
phatic in his condemnation of the 
immigrants had only employed one 
man for one month.

A farmer up the river wrote:—‘From 
‘all that I have seen I think the im
migration office in St. John Is sending 
good men, but the characters that are 
coming here through the Salvation 
Army and the Cossar Farm are fail
ures and worse."

A man at Moncton wrote:—“My per
centage is small, but owing to the 
good qualities of the man I have now 
I have hope for the English race."

A house wife wrote:—“If the Scotch 
maids could be rid of the Western 
fever, they would be far more valuable 
to N. B. employers."

A Fredericton farmer wrote 
“There is no work which the im 
gi at ion office can do with better gener
al good results than to bring in men 
and their families able and willing to 
work on the land.”

OBITUARY.

Leonard Arthur Tilley.
L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., left last 

evening for St. Anne de Bellevue, Que
bec, called there by the death on Mon
day of his hklf-brother, Leonard Arthur 
Tilley, wv.
L. Tilley, 
about 60 years of age, was formerly 
associated in business in Toronto with 
Sir Wm. P. Howland, and later was 
Identified with Crane & Baird, a large 
flour and commission house with of
fices in Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. Tilley has been in poor health 
for some months past. He was a 
widower. His wife, a Miss Purdy, of 
this city, predeceased him. An only 
daughter la Mrs. Edith Wln&ns, wife 
of B. G. Winans, of the Dominion Bond 
Company, Montreal.

Mrs. J. H. Carnall.
Mrs. Annie Carnall, widow of Mr. 

J. H. Carnall, died on August 4 at 
Brockton, Mass. Mr. Carnall before 
his death was a well known taxiderm
ist. After hie death the family moved 
to Brockton, and have been living 
there since. Mrs. Carnall leaves three 
sons, two in Boston and one in 
nipeg, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Vaughan and Mies Gertrude Carnall, 
residing with her mother. The sons 
are Walter H. and William In Boston, 
and Tully in Vancouver. The funer
al will take place this afternoon from 
Mr. Powers' undertaking rooms.

James H. Lee.

PERSONALsecond son of the late Sir. S. 
The deceased, who was

Miss Bertha Nixon returned recent
ly from Boston and points in the New 
England states where she has been 
visiting friends.

The Misses Bessie and Jessie Charl
ton are visiting their sister, Mrs. Ar
thur Abinette, at Beddeck, C. B.

Harold E. Gardiner, of the C. P. R. 
left last evening for Boston where he 
will spend his vacation with his broth
er, Ernest Gardiner.

SEAT SALE FOR 
THE PINK LADY 

OPENS TODAY

The advance sale for the engage
ment of the Pink Lady at the Opera 
House opens this morning. The mail 
orders already received indicate the, 
biggest demand that has been known 1 
here for a long time. On Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings the suburban 
train for Welsford will be held until 
11.46 d. m. for the accommodation of 
the patrons desiring to see the even
ing performance of the Pink Lady.

PILESÜ
! Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and as certainly cure you. «Oo. a box; all 

! dealers, or Kdmanaon, Bates * Oo.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

mü

Wln-THIR8T AS8UAGER
ON HUNGER STRIKE.

HHra
Kill

(Amherst News.)
James Simpson, the keeper of the 

Amherst Jail, has a prisoner In his 
charge at present on a hunger strike. 
The prisoner in question Is not a fair 
Suffragette ready to sacrifice herself 
for the benefit of the cause but a 
rather unromantic citizen of Cum
berland rejoicing in the name of Mr. 
Havelock Carter. Mr. Carter in the 
halcyon days of his youth won a more 
than local reutatlon as a first class 
temperance orator but in these latter 
days, he has either seen a greater 
vision of personal liberty or has 
wandered from the puritanic princi
ples that governed his early life.

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS.
square with the enemy every 

man gets when he separates himself 
from his corns by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years “Putnam’s” 
has cured every man it treated—use 
“Putnam's" only—it's painless and 
sure, 25c. at all dealers.

IOne of the oldest residents 
speoted citizen who did business in 
St. John for about sixtyyears—died 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, viz, 
James W. Lee, tinware manufacturer 
and stove dealer. Born In the north 
of Ireland. Mr. Lee was brought to 
St. John when he was only six years 
old. When he was twenty he started 
in business, and he continued actively 
engaged in it until his death. He was 
80 years old, but had been in good 
health until a few months ago. Quite 
lately he returned from a visit to New 
York. Mr. Lee’s wife died recently, 
and he is survived by two daughters 
—Miss Marguerite, who is in train
ing at the General Public Hospital, 
and Miss Victoria.

U
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cXot FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 

THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE. 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EAST TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

And £
cXot Steaded eedlj

Look on the bottom of the loaf for the, 
BUTTERNUT 8EAI—White letter*) 
on Blue Paper. If it’s there, you have! 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

■ "" v -

INone But the Rich
can afford the 
luxuries of life

Proven Untrue
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The Standard’s Great Pattern Offer
For the first time in history a full and complete set of Embroidery Patterns is placed in 
the hands of every woman reader of this paper. The most humble home is afforded 
the opportunity to have the very latest novelties in home decoration, also the newest 
styles in dress for mother, girls and the baby.

You Have Always Paid 10c Each for PatternsA
IV 3a

The Imperial Pattern OutfitI
EriS gives you all at once 

160 Very Latest Patterns 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

BRING IN
£3it 6 c3ns 70c
: The six coupons are to show you 

are a reader of this paper and 
the 70c is to help defray the ex
penses of express, handling, clerk 
hire, etc.; and getting the pack
age from the factory to you.

Actual Retail Value Over $10°°
ti

N. B. —Out-of-town readers will enclose 10c extra for postage

<

ACSmith&Co.
Are Handling Son» 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

Telephones: West 7-11 eedWetSI

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4*. 
2**5", 2**6', 2**7* and 
2**8".

Hemlock Timber, IO’xIO* 
and 10**12*.

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N* B*»

8A

TWO MORE B1Q TRIM
Starting July let, 181*.

Drawing takes place Dee. SleUlBU. 
let PRIZE: A RETURN TR» TO 

NEW YORK, Including three 
day» hotel accommodation I* Bos
ton and the same in New York, 
or $26 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners In the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contents.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

246 Uaie* SL627 Main SL,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Mala 681.
jpen » a. m. until • p.
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DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

UPWARD SWING RESUMED IN 
STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY

QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING PRICES 
THE MARITIME OF BOSTON 

SECURITIES STOCKS

Investment News
St John, August 6, 1913.

i
Study Investment 

Opportunities
New York, August 5.—With busi

ness In fairly large volume today's 
stock market resumed the upward 
swing which made yesterday’s late 
trading the feature. Gains of one to 
two points were the rule throughout 
the active list, and some of the high- 
priced specialties, notably the tobacco 
Issues, were distinguished for perpen
dicular gains exceeding five points. 
Canadian Pacific alone showed heavi
ness on reported Selling from abroad. 
American Express lost 12% points.

The movement lacked definite cause, 
other than the better crop prospects 
in the northwest, the outlook in the 
south and southwest according to the 
official weather report, still showing 
serious deficiency in rain fall over 
many of the great cereal growing 
states. This condition applied with 
equal force to parts of the middle 
west, but there appears to be little 
foundation for the assertion that two 
thirds of the corn crop is in danger

It is probable that the further gains

resulted as much from technical 
conditions in the stock market as from 
any other cause. In the judgment of 
experienced critics, the market has 
recently tended to what is known as 
a "sold-out” condition.

The large short interest in some of 
the leading Issues also helped to make 
the bear position more untenable, 
while the attitude of the opposing ele
ment has been further favored by the 
easier tone of the money market.

One of the day’s developments was 
distinctly unfavorable- a prominent 
industrial corporation, Vlr^inia-Caro- 
lina Chemical, suspending its common 
dividend. Chemical stock was scarce
ly affected.

There was considerable activity in 
the general bond market at higher 
prices and dealers in these securi
ties reported a better demand from 
investment sources. Government bonds 
also received some stimulus, coupon 
2’s advancing one per cent., register
ed 2’s 
Total

(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) (P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

through these daily talks of 
ours. Thus you will form 
the valuable habit of keep
ing yourself posted on the 
standing of the principal 
eecurities and the enterpris
er back of them. We advise

Previous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 71 71% 70% 71%

Cement, 50 @> 32 1-2, 10 @ 32 12, Am Beet Sug 26% 27% 27 27%
10 6 32 3-8, 75 @ 32 1-4, 100 32, Am Car and F 44% 45% 45 45%
125 & 32 1-S. 75 @ 32. Am Can .. .. 33 33% 33% 33%

Cement Pfd., 2 <5 89 3-4, 86 @ 90. Am (’an Pfd 92 93% 93
Canada Cotton Pfd., 2 <& 73. Am Cot Oil . 42% 43% 42%
C. P. R., 25 & 216 1-2, 15 @ 216, Am Loco .. .

25 @ 216 1-4. Am Sm and Rf 64% 66% 65
Ottawa Power, 13 @ 151. Am T and T .. 128% 128%
Dominion Bridge, 25 @ 116. Am Sug..................... Ill 110%
Detroit, 15 tv 68. 25 @ 67 1-4. An Cop .. .. 36 36% 36
Crown Reserve, 2,070 @ 275, 250 Atchison . 96 96% 96%

280, 100 @ 278, 100 & 277. 900 @ 275. Balt and Ohio 96 96% 96
Dominion Steel, 173 (g> 144. B R T............ 88 88% 88
Cauners, 10 @67. C P R..............217% 216% 215%
Mol son’s Bank, 5 & 188. Ches and Ohio 55% 56 55
Ogilvie. 80 @ 112. ! Chic and St P 105 107% 106%
N. S. Steel, 25 @ 73. Chic and N W .. 130 130
Tucketts. 5 @ 40 1-2. Col Fuel and I 31% 32% 31%
Canada Car, 16 @ 67. Chino Copper 39% 40% 39%
Spanish River. 85 @ 30, 425 @ 30 1-4 Con Gas................ 133 131%

25 @ 30, 20 @ 30 1-4, 25 @ 30. Erie................29% 29% 29
Locomotive Pfd., 6 @ 89. Gr Nor Pfd . 125% 128
Quebec Railway, 17 @ 12. Gr Nor Ore 35% 36
Pulp Rights, 25 @ 14 3-4, - @ 1»>, ui Cent .... 106% 107% 106%

I 100 @ 14 1-2. Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15%
, 5? 5 At4* t-ouls and Nh 1.14* 134* 134*
. Pulp, .>5 @147 lido @ 147. Lehigh Va! 150* 151* 150*

?^!iM^@6itoi.i, 1 e 13». ££dmonSo J?* ;?*

, McDonald. 5 6 41. 10 @ 40 1-2, 15 Misa K and T* »"* -3* 13l @ 40 34. 6 Sf 40 7 8, 25 @ 40 1-4, 25 lx
I • 40.25 41 40 1*8. g 40. 25 @ 40 1-8 ; ; ;; %%

c oal Bonds, 1,000 @ 9*. N Y Cent.............
ik. 4 @ -15. N Y Ot and W ..

Nor Pac................ Ill 109%
Nor and West 105 105% 105
New Haven . 100% 100% 100%
Pac Mall . . 20% 20% 20%
Penn xd .. . 113% 113% 112% 
Peoples’ Gas 114 115 114%
Pr Steel Car ... 25% 25%
Reading .... 159% 161 159%
Rep Ir and Stl .. 24% 23%
Rock Isld . . 17% 17% 17%
So Pac .. .. 91% 93 92%
Soo................ 126% 127% 127%
Sou Ry .. .. 24% 25 24%
Utah Cop . .49% 49% 49%
Un Pac .. .. 149% 151% 149%
U S Rub .. .. 60 61% 60%
U S Steel .60 61% 60%
U S Steel Pfd 107 107% 107%
Virginia Chem 25% 26% 25%
Westing Elec 62% 64% 63%

Total sales—364,400 shares.

Morning Sales.
Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian...............
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range.................
Daly West.........................
East Butte...........................
Franklin..............................

Greene Canaea .. ..
Hancock..............................
Helvetia...............................
Indiana................................
Inspiration.........................
Isle Royale........................
LaSalle Copper................
Lake Copper .. .. .. ..
Michigan..............................
Mass Gas Cos.................
Mass Gas Coe, Pfd..................
Mass Elec Cos................ 15
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd .. 74% 

.. .. 44%

1%1%Acadia Fire ......................
Acadian Sugar pfd......... ÎÔ4
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend. Com .
C. B. Electric Com.... 86% 
Eaat. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust .................... 160
Halifax Fire ....................... 100
Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone.............. 110
N. 8. Car, 1st pfd..
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd..
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd..
N. 8. Car Com..................
N. 8. Clay Works pfd..
N. 8. Clay Works Com.
Nova Scotia Fire.
Stanfield s pfd ...
Stanfield’s Com ..
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

90100 34% 34100 1%. .. 2 
... 2% 2%
.. 11-16 99c.

6070
30 25

77% 40513631% 31% 12%.. :. this145 3998

Because3%80
12%

1%
100

60% when you have funds avail
able for Investment you will 
have formed your own Judg
ment as to such securities 
as seem promising to you, 
and you will avoid the risk 
Incurred by those who put 
their money Into specular 
tive ventures without any 
previous study of invest
ment values.

98
6 7-16106

1788%94
356070

540 35
15%20
2094 89

and Panama 2’s % on call, 
ea, par value, $1.444,000.

3%J 30l 40
6%. 100 

. 105
90i %102

70 68 90%NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

126 32 90
35% 78 14

73%„ contre.
Brand.-Hend., 6’s ............ 97%
C. B. Electric, 6’s ......... 95%
Chronicle 6’s .................... 101

Pure Wool Tex. 
s (with bonus)..... 102 

Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 • 105 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 5’s 94%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s ..................  10?%
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’s... 92

44Mohawk .. .
Nipisslng ..
North Butte .. ................28%
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy................
Shannon .. ..
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy, Pfd .. ..27%
Superior Copper............... 26
Swift................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...............
U 8 M 
U 8 M
U Utah Apex 2
United Fruit 
Winona ..

It Pays9 8 ' ::93
28%100

He
6S

49% 49 to avail yourself of the re
liable and progressive In
vestment service we offer 
the public at large. Depend
able
based on experience accum
ulated since the founding of 
this house in 1873 is yours 
to command—at any of our 
offices or by mail.

77100 . .. 79NEWS 5869
792% .. 7%48% 97 . 47 46%

99% 99 100 26%Royal Ban 
Bank of Montreal, 4 @ 228. 
Merchants Bank, 1 @ 185.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 4 @

investment counsel.30 29% 98 25%(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Ney York, Aug. 5.—Four members 

of arbitration board to settle demands 
of trainmen and conductors of eastern 
roads met today to select other new 
members.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 88 104%105New York, August 5.—American Iron 
and Steel news has made a very fav
orable impression in Berlin and other 
foreign markets. War as a factor has 
visibly subsided. The delegates at 
Bucharest extend the Balkan armis
tice for three days. The Chinese revo
lution is fast approaching an end. 
Union Pacific will not sell ex rights. 
August 7th books will close only.

Information channels favor the pur
chase of standard issues on recessions. 
We would look for good buying op
portunities with the intention to se
cure fair profits. Union and Southern 
Pacific are taken on the dissolution

Rg., U. P., and U. S. are strongly 
bought. Utah, Chino, Tennessee Cop
per and Anc. are well taken on trade 
conditions. Fries are accumulated. 

I ft |f|| ft Ilf A AAVA Long bul1 buying is found in Rl, Mop, 
B A II II A Ml JL I 11 V Kt. and Sr. C. P. R. reflects talk of 
ImrlUJUra WW (X WW W increased dividends. Illinois Central

finds improved support. Investors buy. 
AI A A 111 A ATAAI# [ng Gnfi. N p.. St. Paul, Atch., 8. J..CLOSING STOCK

limited supply. Ru. is well taken. In 
terboros are regarded as speculatively 
attractive. The shortage has been in
creased and traders who have taken 
profits are inclined to replace hold
ings.

One of the big traders says

.. .. 28% 28

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

48% 48%200.
* 38%d Smelt .. .. 39 

S. Pfd .. .. 48%
Afternoon Sales.

and 47%! Cement. 65 @ 32.
Cement Pfd.. 12 <ii 90.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 68 @ 73, 25 @

1%Stock exchange rules Union Pacific 
stock will not sell ex. rights until fur
ther notice, although company’s books 
close August 7, for subscription to 
certificates ot interest in Southern 
Pacific stock.

President Wilson sends ex-Governor 
Lind, of Minnesota, to Mexico to ad
vise Embassy. Understood 
dent’s plan is that fighting shall cease, 
Huerta quit and both sid- 
government.

Secretary McAdoo Invites presidents 
of clearing house Associations of 59 
cities to meet him in Washington to 
confer on distribution of $50,000,000 
crop loan.

Deputy of Justice denies Boston re
port Attorney General decided to sus
pend temporarily investigation of New 
Haven system for violation of Sher
man Act.

Twenty rails advanced 0.73 per cent. 
Twelve industrials

170171

J. C Mackintosh & Co.1% 1%
72 1-2.

y C. P. R-, 25 @ 216 1-2.
< ^Dominion 

V 116. 5 @ 117.
Brazilian, 7 @ 86.
Banque D’Hochelaga, 5 @ 151. 
Crown Reserve, 1,400 @ 275. 
Dominion Steel, 84 
fanners, 5 @ 66.
Soo Railway, 10 @ 127.
Dominion iron Pfd., 5 @ 94.
Textile Pfd.. 2 @ 100.
Montreal Power. 5 & 206, 1 @ 205, 

75 @ 205 1-2, 25 @ 205 7-8.
Spanish River, 25 @ 30 3-8, 37 @ 

30 1-2, 25 @ 30 18.
Bell Phone, 7 @ 141 3-4.
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 11 1-4.
New Ottawa, 25 @ 149, 1 @ 150. 
Pulp Rights, 215 (a 14. 1 @ 14 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Pfd., 1 'n 105.
Rich, and Ontario, 20 Q 104, 10 @ 

104 1-2, 5 @ 104.
Textile, 75 @ 79 1-2, 25 @ 79 1-4. 
Pulp, 7 @ 147 1-2.
Royal Bank, 33 <8? 215.
Toronto Railway, 2 @ 139 1-4, 4 @

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston El y 
Butte Cent 
Chief ..
Calaveras

Bridge, 10 @ 117, 10 @
2022 Members Msntreel Stock Excheoge

Direct Private Wire»
4835

10 6
Presl- 17-16 1%

2 5-16 2 3-16
First National................ 2 9-16 2 7-16

- 2%

(a 44. 88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St JetiiMontreal, August 5.—CORN—Amer
ican No 2 yellow, 69 and 69 1-2.

OATS—-Canadian Western No 2, 41 
and 41 1-2; No 3. 39 1-2 and 40; extra 
No 1 feed, 40 1-2 and 4L 
—FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.60; seconds, $6.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $5.50; straight rollers, $5.10; 
straight rollers, bags, $2.40.

MILLFEEDS—Bran 19, shorts 21, 
middlings 24, Mouille, 26 and 32. *

HAY-No 2 per ton, car lots, $12 
and $13.

POTATOES—50 and

es agree on
Aft® at halite*. Montreal.2%LaRose

J. P. Morgan Had It.
New York, August 6.—A nation-wide 

hunt by an American correspondent 
of Mme. Zola for the manuscript of 
Emile Zola’s novel of Paris gutter 
life, “Nana,” has resulted in locating 
the original copy of this story in the 
J. P. Morgan collection in this city. 
"Nana” is the only one of the Zola 
manuscripts that is not in the pos
session of the French government.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY

Municipaladvanced 0.49 per 
DOW JONES ft CO. 60 cents.

LETTER e stock under the 
A conservative 

1 to maintain that 
s of investigations

ment position of 
present conditio 
broker is unders 
regardless of rep 
of the hard coal roads, Reading will 
be found well in the van in an advanc
ing movement in the general list Well 
informed quarters are stated to anti
cipate some buying of Steel in con
nection with the expected announce
ment of the placing of large rail or
ders by a number of the leading roads.

Professional affiliations are reported 
to consider the Erie issues as among 
the most promising long pull oppor
tunities in the present market.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

BondsSt John Railway Stockholders139. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Aug. 5—The stock mark- that lf we are to get rid of the 

et opened active and strong this morn- Balkan and Mexican uncertainties and 
ing, and this undertone was maintain- have Improvement in general business 
ed throughout the day. It was appar and no money stringency this fall, 
ent that technical conditions favored stocks are abnormaly cheap at the pre- 
at least a moderate up-turn and pro- aent levels.
fessional interests, while bearish at Floor gossip is said to indicate per- 
heart, were quick to seize the oppor- sistent accumulation in Utah Copper 
tunity to cover shorts and scalp mod- and various other prominent issues.

Active interests are reported to find 
The leadership of U. S. Steel was that there has been considerable short 

popular, and the strength of Southern selling of Union Pacific on an appar- 
Pacific and St. Paul also suggested ently erroneous idea as to the invest- 
that large interests were not opposed
to an advance. ------------ ----------------------------- ------------------

There was, however, no intimation 
of a sustained bull movement and the
advance was attributed to technical ---------------------------------------------
conditions alone. Foreign news was* 
somewhat more cheerful, and while no 
rains were reported in the corn belt, 
the price of that cereal reacted smart
ly, which was taken as an indication 
that conditions were not really as 
serious as they had been reported.

houses reported a scat 
tered demand aggregating a fair sized 
volume, an commission houses parti
cipated in the day’s dealings to a 
somewhat large extent. There have 
been no recent developments to sug
gest any fundamental change of con
ditions and until this change occurs 
in one way or another, prices are like
ly to continue to move in a narrow 

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Ottawa Power, 18 @ 151.
McDonald, 5 @ 40, 6 @ 40 1-4, 10 ®> 

40 1-2, 15 @ 41.
Canada Car Bonds, 1,000 @ 104 3-4. 
Paint Bonds, 5,000 @ 97 1-2.
Quebec Bank. 15 @ 121.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

We would be pleased to have any stockholders who 

do not desire to take up the new shares allotted to them 

communicate with us re purchase of their Rights.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF 
OFFERINGS

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDerate parofits on the k>ng side.
CT. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Morning. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO., Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinaon, President 
Tel. M. 2424.

Ames—10 at 15.
Ames, Pfd—15 at 70%. 10 at 70, 5 

at 70.
Wayagamack—3 at 25%, 4 at 25%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2,500 at 71; 

3,000 at 70.

Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Direct Private Wires.

Afternoon. 88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St JohnNo sales.

Ames, Pfd—69% to 70. 
Ames—14% to 15.
Tram Power—31% to 33. 
Wayagamack—25 bid.

Alee at Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.

Investment

MONTREAL STOCKS. WE OFFER

CITY OF HALIFAX, IN. S.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement...............32
Canada Cement Pfd . 90 
Canadian Pacific 

| Crown Reserve .. .. 275 
Detroit United
Dorn. Steel..................... 44
Dorn. Textile.................... 79%
Ills. Traction Pfd............ 90
Lake of Woods Com...........

, Laurentide...................147
Montreal Power .. .. 206%
N. S. Steel..................74
Ottawa Power........................
Penman’s Com............... 50
Quebec Railway .. .. 11% 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 105
Shawinigan
Toronto Railway .... 139% 
Twin City

Bid.
31%
89%

216% 216% range.
4 1-2 p. c. Debentures DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
270

68 67%
43% Due July let, 194379%
v Price 921-2 and Interest Yielding About 5%

Full particulars on application.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,

125 AH parties in New Brunswick bold, 
tog policies to this company should, 
to the event of losal communicate206

72% With150% J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding ft M. Stoprell).
49
11%

104%
130 126 Investment Bankers, SL John, N. 6., Montreal, Que.

138
108 103%

FOR SALE
Eairville Plateau Lots

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

tjfhl lid teem Find, $13,178,075.00 
Total Assets Over - - 80,000,000.00

Real Estate BrokersJ3 THE ?!
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

Wheat.
Mnney to Lean on Approved freeheli

Lift Your Properties Hera
NO CHARM

HlgU. LOW. Clou. 
. 87* 85* 86 
. 91* 89* 91

NO SALE.■opt.
in 12 monthly pay
ments of $35 per 

month will buy one Canadian 
Cottons Bond, par value $500, 
on which the yearly income will 
be $25. In ten years the in
terest received by coupon will 
be $250.

Purchasable by means of the 
Royal Securities Bond Con-

$420Dec
96% 67 Prince Wm. St.Sr:May 96

-Sept......................70*
Dee..........................67*
May

PRICES LOW. TERMS EASY. 195 Branches and Agencies Through eut Canada

SL John Branch. - 58 Prince William StreetThe most popular location on the West Side. New 

house witt\ all modern improvements, for sale on easy 

terms.

69
Oats.

STEEL CEILINGSSept.
Dec..........................44%

•May...................... 47%
Pork.
20.70 
19.15

42% 41 41%43% 44
Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 

expensive, easily erected. Désigna 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vest!, 
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings. ®

ESTE Y A CO,
NO. 49 Dock Street, 

selling Agente for Menufletuiw*

4746*
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
For full particulars apply of

20.36
19.05

20.50
19.15

sept KEITH & GATES
y - Bank Montreal Bldg

Jan

ACTS AS—tneeuter, AJmlnl.tr. lor, Tnietoo. Ouerdlen.

ISO Prlltee Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Meneg.r for N. B.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

<J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
«*-..... Hnhi7 ii°i7 n.ff7°-io

...." " ” ses

tract. 56 Prince Wm. Street .

Royal Securities

Co«?,”,cdInsurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792

JARVIS& WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
r Beet Insurance

ATLAS, N0N-STAININ6.
"PORTLAND” CEMENT 
Ciweet Waterpreefiiii.

PRICE LOW

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.■
i Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Sheet

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, «INCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CRROSOTED PILING.

as.
Gandy * Allison.

S and 4 North Wharf,,1 iï

«

- , . ■■ . MI

A

CLOSING LETTER CLI 
ON MONTREAL L 

EXCHANGE
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Montreal, Aug. 5.—The local market 
wag more active today than at any 

\the past three weeks. An 
ly large number of issues 
in and a feature of the day 

was the large number of sales in 
broken lots'. The tendency' of prices 
both here and in New York 
ward in the first half hour, and after 
that prices continued for the most

Crown Reserve attracted the most 
attention today. The bulk of the trad
ing was at 275, but some sales took 
place alpo at 280. It is understood 
that this- stock is being sold by one 

the large shareholders. It looks 
es though the limit was 275, although 
shareholders are wondering how long 
the^ liquidation will continue and 
whether the market will be able to 
take it all without further declines.

Canada Cement failed to hold Us 
advance <y£ yesterday, and after open»- 
lng this morning 32 1-4 weakened to 
32. The local street adheres to the 
belief that a ve 
of the recent 
for holding to this view Is that they 
believe that the latter are the only 
ones who can be buying in large vol
ume at the present time. It is also 
understood that some of the larger 
local houses have bought a consider
able amount of Cement for their own 
private accounts, evidently as a result 
of the Intimation which they have 
received regarding the showing fhe 
company was making, and the outlook 
for larger earnings.

McDonald was rather more active 
today, selling around 40. IJ 1^ report
ed that there have for some days past 
been a good many small investment 
orders for this stock, evidently 
result of the large return the stock 
yields.

Dominion Steel Corporation was un
changed at 44. The publication of the 
first quarterly statement of the com
pany evidently had no effect.

A few Pulp Rights sold at 14 1-2. 
Only a few shares of the stock sold, 
the price remaining around 147 1-2.

At the annual meeting of the Mont
real Tramways Company 
Messrs. W. G. Ross and P. J. 
tosh were added to the board. Mr. 
Ross, who was long connected with 

and final-

New 
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in the 
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the railway in its old days, 
lv vas managing director, thus renews 
his: relationship under the manage
ment. Mr. P. J. McIntosh is confi
dential secretary to Mr. Wm. Rocke
feller, of New York, and is in close 
touch with Interests in New York and 
Boston, who have been of much assist
ance to the company in-ft* financing, 
Mr. McIntosh was elected to the di
rectorate of the Halifax 
last annual meeting.
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F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS
I

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. August 5.—This morn

ing’s stock market has been dull and 
strong. There has been no news to 
puf it up. It seems to creep up of 
its own accord, due to Its sold-out 
condition. The evils in the situation 
both political and economic have been 
over difcounted. Prices went too low 
anti afe now slowly creeping back 
to a proper level. Speculative Inter
est in the stock market is at a mini
mum. The styort Interest we should 
think* about onb-third of what it was 
at its recent maximum. U. S. Steel 
securities were strong on foreign 
buying. The copper issues were 
strong. American Cotton Oil was 
strong. V. C. passed Its dividend on 
the common 
shows only 52 per cent earned, which

of 4he1
stock. Its statement

seem to endanger the payment 
fuH dividend on the preferred, 

ndltions in the fertilizer trade 
e past year have been very bad, 

owing to cut-throat competition. We 
are. opt advised that the outlook is 
yeL-any better.

Stales to noon 180,000; bonds $683,-

tn

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
•ft* J MHOTEL ARRIVALS. bury,

J G Cl 
Truro; 
Hayne 
Steven 
New ) 
M Tri

and wl 
Stephe 
C E G

Perkin 
Somen 
E G LI 
L Burl 
ell, Ri 
Mltche

Mrs \\ 
P Byr

O T 
M 8 £

Spott,

Victoria.
H C Davis, New York; R C Angus, 

F W Daniels and wife, Boston; H 
Homan, Arnold's Mills, R 1; B Lit
tlefield. Boston ; L L CamptreMrNort h- 
ampton; D L Kendrick, Grace Ken
drick, W C O’Hara, Mie* A G Harding, 
G E Burns and wife, Lowell, Mass; 
B H O’Brien and wife, F Slater, Bos
ton; W P Murray, Sussex; T J Noble, 
Wm Johnston, G B McCready, John 
Eaaton, Winnipeg; Howard Brown, 
Klllarney, Mass ; J S Davis, Smith’s 
Falls, Ont; C M Mantle, Halifax; J 
M Clark, PEI; E P Hoar, Moncton ; 
F P Hunter, St Stephen ; Mrs Geo 
Wifton, Margaret Wilson, Mrs. C W 
Short, Halsspell, Montana; C G Horn, 
Vanceboro; Wm Hackiny, Woodstock ; 
ti Robertson, City; F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; G E Reid and family, Portage 
du Fort; G H Bird, New York; E 9 
Vye, Newcastle; J C Bernett, Toron
to:’'Misses E L and L Denbigh, New
ark; N J ; A W Bray, Hopex 
Messi-s J/j and R F Tobin, M 
Boaton ; Miss A W K Kilhldge, Belfast, 
Me; Miss Haxel Barnard, Lewiston, 
Mb; Y O Thompson, Boston; Mrs 
Arthur Tufts and daughter, Dover, N 
H; J F Calder, Campobello; Mrs 
Latchly, Mrs O’Neil, G Thomae, Bou
ton; J S Chisholm, Truro.

well Hill; 
Iss Tobin

U

Prince William.
Florence A Vroom, E G R Ardagh, 

A W Ardagh and wife, Toronto; J M 
* Wood, Boston ; Thos MacIvers, Phila
delphia; Margaret M X Sullivan. 

Harrisburg, Jennie B Chant, Ridley 
Park, Pa; Elizabeth H Hughes, New 
York; Robt E Burke, New bury port, 
Mass; D B Badger, Cambridge; H A 
Gincher, Wayland ; Florence Neilly, 
Natick, Mass; H J Woodbury, Natick,, 
Magg; W T BetterUge Columbus, O;

S..
fi.l
E
su
Ro
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Sank .1 Nentreal Building

Phene, M. INK GL John, N. B

A Class of Investments
Held in the Highest Regard

In the Maritime Provinces there are probably no 
securities so well regarded by investors who know a 
good investment than

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 6 per cent

Maritlite Telegraph and Telephone Co. 6 per cent. 
Preferred Stock.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. Common
Stock.

For many years past, telephone company securities 
have been in the highest regard by investors, and there 
are many reasons for this confidence. We shall be very 
glad to tell you these reasons and also quote our price 
on a block of each of the securities mentioned.

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Rrlstce William St. St. John, N. B.
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BONDS 'FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COIV
Investment News AGED RESIDENT OFCLOSING LETTER CLOSING STOCK 

ON MONTREAL LETTER FROM 
EXCHANGE

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE 

PRICES

d. k. McLaren, limited
our baLata belting

BEST ON THE M
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of all Size*.

ft Prin Wiliam SI Hue thin 1121 SLIaha.HL

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

CHATHAM DEAD.
St John, August 6, 1913.

(Gazette.)
The death occurred Saturday night 

of one of Chatham’s oldest and most 
respected citizens, Mr. John Edward 
Ryan, who passed away after a ling
ering illness aged 80 years. He is sur
vived by two sons, Patrick and Mich
ael, two daughters, Mrs. John Keenan, ; 
all of Chatham, and May at home. 
There also survives him 
Mrs. Margaret Ryan.

f

Study Investment 
Opportunities

through these daily talks of 
ours. Thus you will form 
the valuable habit of keep
ing yourself posted on the 
standing of the principal 
securities and the enterpris
es back of them. We advise

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The local market 

wa* more active today than at any 
time ln\the past three weeks. An 
unupuallV large number of issues were 

4ed in and a feature of the day 
was the large number of sales in 
broken lots. The tendency of prices 
both here and In New York 
ward in the first half hour, and after 
that prices continued tor the most 
part, firm.

Cpwn Reserve attracted the most 
attention today. The bulk of the trad
ing was at 275, but some sales took 
place algo at 280. It is understood 
that thiq. stock is being sold by one 

the large shareholders. It looks 
as though the limit was 275, although 
shareholders are wondering how long 
the., liquidation will continue and 
whether the market will be able to 
take it all without further declines.

Canada Cement failed to hold Us 
advance of yesterday, and after opei> 
lng this morning 32 1-4 weakened to 
32. The local street adheres to the 
belief that a ve 
of the recent 
for holding to this view is that they 
believe that the latter are the only 
ones who can be buying in large vol
ume at the present time. It is also 
understood that some of the larger 
local houses have bought a consider
able amount of Cement for their own 
private accounts, evidently as a result 
of the Intimation which they have 
received regarding the showing fhe 
company was making, and the outlook 
for larger earnings.

McDonald was rather more active 
today, selling around 40. 1J i^ report
ed that there have for some days past 
been a good many small investment 
orders for this stock, evidently as a 
result of the large return the stock 
yields.

Dominion Steel Corporation watt un
changed at 44. The publication of the 
first quarterly statement of the com
pany evidently had no effect.

A few Pulp Rights sold at 14 1-2. 
Only a few shares of the stock sold, 
the price remaining around 147 1-2.

At the annual meeting of the Mont
real Tramways Company 
Messrs. W. G. Ross and P. J. 
tosh were added to the board. Mr. 
Ross, who was long connected with 
the railway in its old days, and final
ly v»s managing director, thus renews 
his: relationship under the manage
ment. Mr. P. J. McIntosh is confi
dential secretary to Mr. Wm. Rocke
feller, of New York, and is In close 
touch with Interests in New York and 
Boston, who have been of much assist
ance to the company in-A4» financing, 
Mr. McIntosh was elected to the di
rectorate of the Halifax 
last annual meeting.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, August 6.—Heavy buy

ing of Steel Common made that in
dustrial the most prominent feature 
in the last hours in the Anal dealings. 
American writing paper, which had 
sold as low as 19 1-2 on publishèd 
statements with regard to dividend 
uncertainty, rallied about two points 
when these reports we 
the last few minutes, 
more important stocks yielded frac
tionally under realizing sales, but 
these recessions were not regarded as 
important, 
strong.

United States Government 2s were 
quoted at substantial advances in bid 
and offered prices. Railroad and 
other bonds were strong.

Total sales, 359,000.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, August 5.—Wheat- 

Cables were better but commission 
houses had plenty for sale at the'open
ing and buying was small. The heavy 
receipts and a private report making 
total crop 767,000,000 was the cause 
of much of the early selling. The 
weather in Russia and Roumanla is 
still bad, but at the moment specu
lation is nearly all in coarse grain a

Corn opened a trifle higher, 
liquidation by large longs was in evi
dence and until this is over further 
price recessions are likely. There 
were a few scattered showers report
ed from Iowa points this morning; 

her places clear.
Oats opened strong, but locals and 

cash houses sold and all the gain was 
lost. Trade is only moderate and un
important.

Provisions—Fair commission house 
demand for provisions at the opening.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Ne wYork, August 5.—The feeling 

seemed to be fairly general this morn
ing that Texas had received at least 
temporary relief and this, with favor
able private advices, caused a renew
al of pressure against the cotton mar
ket this morning. During the after
noon prices ran off 6 to 9 points at

one sister,
1w E> tra

this i
Because denied in 

ome of the What the Fat Man
Said to His Wife

when you have funds avail
able for Investment you will 
have formed your own Judg
ment as to euch securities 
aa seem promising to you, 
and you will avoid the risk 
incurred by those who put 
their money Into specular 
tive ventures without any 
previous study of invest- 
meat values.

which level the decline was checked 
by trade buying! There was a flurry 
of short covering following the weath
er report but while the unfavorable 
review of conditions In Texas and 
Oklahoma caused some covering It 
failed to stimulate any fresh buying 
of consequence. The report stated cth 
that Oklahoma was badly in need of 
rain. Private advices from that state 
this morning claimed that the condi
tion of the crop had lost since the 
last figures were compiled and said 
that unless rain soon came the crop 
would soon go to pieces. Talk around 
the ring, however, continues to reflect 
a generally optimistic view of the 
crop outlook.

(
but mThe final tone was

of ♦J

ES, John, the plans for our new 
home provide for a bath tub big 
enough for a fat man. And the 

architect says he'll make the cellar steps 
wide and easy for you to climb."

‘ • That’s fine, Gertrude 1 But remember 
I also said we must have a good, old Sun
shine Furnace like the one downstairs."

“ That’s a good furnace, John. It cer
tainly keeps us cosy and warm."

“Can’t beat McClary’s Sunshine, Ger
trude. Why it hasn’t gone out on me once 
this winter. And you don’t hear me 
grumbling about looking after it.”

“ I just open those big, double feed 
doors in the morning and throw in two 
or three shovels of coal. Then, it only 
takes me a jiffy to fill the water pan, be
cause it’s right over the feed doors in the 
front of the furnace where it's easy to pour 
water into. And I don't mind emptying 
an ash pan that slides out easily, and has 
bail handles that are always cool.”

“But you forgot about shaking, John."
“ Deuce, take it, Gertrudel How many 

more times will I have to tell you that you 
don’t shake the Sunshine ? McClary’s call 
it ‘rocking down’ the ashes. 1 call it a kid’s 
job to move this handle gently to and fro a 
half-dozen times.”

“Yes, John, McClary’s Sunshine is a 
old fat man. It

Y sSBonds $1,500,-
000.

ELECTROCUTION.

It Pays The first murderer executed by 
electrocution was William Kemmlor, 
who passed through the “little green 
door" that leads from Sing Sing’s 
death house to “the chair" on August 
6, 1890, twenty-three years ago today. 
The law substituting electrocution for 
hanging in New York state was 
passed twenty-five years ago. Kemnv 
ler’s attorneys fought it as "cruel and 
unusual punishment," and so uncon
stitutional, and for two years saved 
the condemned man from his fate. In 
1890 the law was upheld by the courts 
and the doomed man was strapped 
Into the death chair and thousands 
of volts of electricity sent through 
his body. Medical men declared the 
execution a complete success. A num
ber of other states have since follow
ed New York’s example, including 
Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Jer
sey, Ohio, North Carolina, South Caro
lina and Virginia.

ry considerable amount 
buying has been for

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

to avail yourself of the re
liable and progressive In
vestment service we offer 
the public at large. Depend- 

Investment counsel, 
based on experience accum
ulated since the founding of 
this house Id 1873 is yours 
to command—at any of our 
offices or by mail.

JUDSON & CO.

1

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 
SITUATION

vable

mr\-r~\

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, August 5.—The cotton 

market has been quite aggressive to
day. The opening was two points 
higher on October hut generally un
changed to one point lower on others. 
The map failed to show any further 
rain of consequence in the west, pri
vate reports indicating clear, warm 
weather in Oklahoma and Texas this 
morning and after selling at $10.96 
for December the market steadied on 
covering in advance of the weekly 
weather report. The report claiming 
that rain is still needed in both Texas 
and Oklahoma stimulated the demand 
from shorts to some extent and prices 
worked back to within a point or two 
of last night’s closing figures, but 
there was no aggressive support from 
either trade or speculative sources 
and prices weakened again in the late 
trading.

J. C Mackintosh & Co. /<7(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, August 6.—Sun—The 

foreign disposition seems to be to 
take account chiefly of the reasons for 
expecting a stronger investment mar
ket in the autumn.

Times—Copper mine owners and 
strikers in the lake region appear to 
have settled down to a protracted 
siege.

Tribune— There Is bearish talk as
sociated particularly with the roads In 
the corn belt.

Herald—The technical position of 
the market Is wonderfully strong.

Commercial—Investors are not buy
ing bonds freely.

Members Maatreat Stack Excbioge
Direct Privât. Wirre

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SL Jeta

aim at Haifa». Montreal. C F Williams, C F Sweeny, Mr and 
Mrs G B Holt, Boston, Mass: Dr and 
Mrs S P Wilde, Hingham, Mass; Miss 
A W Dore, Arlington, Mass; F Clark,
Boston; Mrs J H Bares, Wolfvllle,
NS; Mrs F El well, F M Cary, Brian 
Cary, New York; Charles Acly, Wm 
H Clegg and family, Brooklyn. NY;
Frank Bird, Digby, NS; E R Norris,
Boston ; Mr and Mrs I, P Thayer,
Chicago, Ill; Mrs G L Swafford, Mrs
J E Bradley, Chicago, Ill, Mrs A I. ____
Adams, Miss J L Adams. Boston; Ed- UAril#
win Wilson and son, Lynn. Mass. NEW YORK AND

* F W Eastwood and ‘wife. Bangor.
Me; S K Ames and wife, Boston ; Jo- 
slah Wood, Sackville; L B Read,
Moncton; A C Cornfield and wife, Miss 
Hudson, Rothesay ; F A Holdsworth,
Toronto; A Peterson and wife, Mont
real; Mrs J W Putee. Medford, Mass;
J M Hood, Boston ; H S Bourke, Mont
real; A P Senna.XSt Andrews; C G X 
Whttehouse and wife, Manchester; El- K L 
len F Lee, j Hal re, Montreal; P J 
Dooley and wife, Thos Dooley, Van
couver; C A Barstow. Boston; M M I R 
Culhane, Morristown. N J; M V Pow
ers. New York; D B MacAuley, M 
Walsh, Boston; Minnie Lord, Lucy H 
Balcom, Indianapolis; J F Bartzer,
Baltimore, Md; Dr A Iximbert, Miss 
J A Morse, New Haven, Conn ; Miss Eng ...
M F Gilbert, Northboro; Miss Jane M U C S ..
Potten, Worcester, Mass; S J Xealie Gfd Cons 
and wife, New Haven; L Dorothy Wil
liams, Quincy, Mass; E Babouny, Hali
fax; J W Prescott, Toronto; Wm Scul
ly aud wife, Waterbury, Conn; Miss 
K Urquhart, Miss S J Betts, Miss Mar
garet J Urquhart, Miss Alice Balftiur,
Providence; H H Marshall, Halifax ;
R Osborne, Halifax; R Osborne, Mont
real; Jas Anderson Hawes, New York 
City ; J A Harris, Boston ; Thos Cozzo- 
lino, Sydney; W R Fawcett, Frederic
ton; J P Ivewis, New York; E S Reade,
Ottawa; J D MacLeod, Fort rook, N S;
F DeVeber and wife, Gagetown; L V 
Phtnney, Portage I>a Prairie; H L 
Klinge. P R Welch, New York City; A 
Regimbai, J W Winters, Montreal; G 
E Merritt, Cambridge; N C Manson U S M 
and wife, Lynchburg; J F Ward law.
Miss B Sanders, Ottawa ; 8 L Weber,
Toronto; P Klfkine, Keàtville; E Siib 
cliff© and wife, Montreal ; J E Riddell 
and wife, Hamilton ; J I Gayton, Bos
ton; J M Ryan and wife, New York;
Miss H Twedie. Moncton; R G Lewis,
Ottawa; H E Richardson, Montreal ; G 
E Corbitt, Annapolis.

/ vStoday
Mein-NOW IS THE TIME 

TO BUY LAMunicipal 4
^T^HERE’S a McClary agent in your 
i. locality, who will be glad to give 
T you full particulars about 

✓McClary’s Sunshine Furnace and tell 
Z you the cost of installing one in your 
' home. You would find it profitable t ' 

read the .atest Sunshine booklet, 
write to our nearest office for a* cvp/.

W. W. PRICE.

BOSTON CURB.II
■SHINGLESBonds good furnace for a lazy, 

almost looks after itself."H. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) 
New York—

tram, at the

F. B. McCURDY A CO. Bid. Asked.
Nip .. 
LaRose 
Holly .

8% % One car of 
Clears, and 
Extras.
To arrive 
this week— 
two cars of 
Extra No 1 
2nd Clears 
and Clear 
Walls.

’Phone, write 
or call for 
quotations.

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

2% % McClaryv
Sunshine Furnace

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF 
OFFERINGS

14% 16
1% %

3 M6 11-16
B C L 
Yukon

2 %
2 %jATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD 8 10

Braden .............
M T...............
OCN..............
Amn Mar .. ..

6% %
1% %Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424.

«% %
. .. 4 %

3
14 18
834 84(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. August 5.—This morn
ing’s stock market has been dull and 
strong. There has been no news to 
puf it up. It seems to creep up of 
Its owji accord, due to its sold-out 
condition. The evils in the situation 
both political and economic have been 
over difcounted. Prices went too low 
anti afe now’ slowly creeping back 
to a proper level. Speculative 
est in the stock market is at a mini
mum. The styort interest we should 
think* about onfe-third of what it was 
at its recent maximum. U. S. Steel 
securities were strong on foreign 
buying. The copper issues were 
strong. American Cotton Oil was 
strong. V. C. passed its dividend on 
the common 
shows only 52 per cent earned, which 
would seem to endanger the payment 
of ^he fuH dividend on the preferred.

Conditions in the fertilizer trade 
In the past year have been very bad, 
owing to cut-throat competition. We 
are. opt advised that the outlook is 
yet,any better.

Sales to noon 180,000; bonds $683,-

1% %
LONDON 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

TORONTO
HAMILTON

MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
CALGARY SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
EDMONTONCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., Lti

248 City Road.
M0Bid. Asked.

12% 13
4%R 5

27% 28%
60% 61B

O
27%Binter-
6%Lake . 

O S C 77 79
M Y 7%

3%OCM .. 
U M .. .. 
QU....

!"/*
.. ..58

19%R Y
. .. 7SH...

38%stock. Its statement

Zinc
;U F............... ...... ... ..170DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
20%

2%
N 2%

AH parties tri New Brunswick hold* 
lng policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate Dalhousie University

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
with E. & C. RANDOLPH. Dufferin.J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick. 

(Succeeding B. M. Slnprell).
.«6» J M Faley, McAdam; Geo H Water

bury, Halifax; Sam Rook, Toronto; 
J G Chandler, Boston ; W A Sackhast, 
Truro; H 
Haynes, do: D B Thompson, do; J B 
Stevens and wife, Boston : 8 F Nase, 
New York; S A Moffet, Sussex ; Mrs 
M Trites, do; Mrs Arthur Keith, do; 
Angus Belfoy, Regina; W Thompson 
and wife, Chicago; Winifred Smith, St 
Stephen : Horace Holden, New Jersey; 
C E GaHager, Perth; Mrs Ford Smith, 
Fredericton ; Blanche Ward, do; Chaa 
Perkins, Boston; C J Ring, do; Arthur 
Somen, Montreal; Geo H Howard, do; 
E G Liman, do; C H Jackman, Oxford; 
L Burloln, Montreal; Mrs R W Mitch
ell, Rexton ; Miss Mitchell, do; Alice 
Mitchell, Amherst; H E Perry, do; Mr 
and Mrs E L Burtt, Boston ; Mr and 
Mrs W H Murphy, Cambridge; James 
P Byrne, Bathurst ; F F Wuigate and 
wife, Lynn; F F Adams and Wife, do; 
O T Roberts, Boston ; James Hoan, 
M 8 Melborne, M T Hoshall, Anna T 
Lee, T M Lee, Misa Freethy, W M Mc
Kenzie, Mrs McKenzie, Dangular Mc
Kenzie, Miss T A Freethy, do; John 
Spott, Truro.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE, 

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
Science, Muelc and Pharmacy. 
Two year course in Engineering. 
Offers at Matriculation examina
tion In September. Mackenzie 
Bursary (1200), and twelve $60.00. 

SCHOLARSHIPS,
To nominees of High Schools and 
Academies. Nominates every' se
cond year to Rhodes Scholarship, 
£300 annually for three years, 
and in alternate years to the 1851 
Exhibition 
Scholarship, £160 annually for 
two or three years.

FACULTY OF LAW.
Threegyear course for LL.B. degree 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
(Halifax Medical College).
Five year course for M. D.. C. M. 
degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY. 
(Maritime Dental College).
Four year course for D. D. 8. 
degree.

For Calendars and Information apply to 
the Secretary of the Faculty In question

iJ Victoria. E Raines, Halifax; C
H C Davis, New York; R C Angus, 

F W Daniels and wife, Boston ; H 
Homan, Arnold's Mills, R I; B Lit
tlefield. Boston ; L L CamptneMrNorth- 
ampton; D L Kendrick, Grace Ken
drick, W C O’Hara, Miss. A G Harding, 
G E Burns and wife, Lowell, Mass; 
E H O’Brien and wife, F Slater, Bos
ton; W P Murray, Sussex; T J Noble, 
Wm Johnston, G B McCready, John 
Easton, Winnipeg; Howard Brown, 
Klllarney, Mass ; J S Davis, Smith’s 
Falls, Ont; C M Mantle, Halifax; J 
M Clark, PEI; E P Hoar, Moncton; 
F P Hunter, St Stephen ; Mrs Geo 
Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Mrs. C W 
Short, Helsspell, Montana; C G Horn, 
Vanceboro; Wm Hackiny, Woodstock ; 
ti Robertson, City; F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; G E Reid and: family, Portage 
du Fort; G H Bird, New York; E 9 
Vye, Newcastle; J C Bernett, Toron
to:r Misses E L and L Denbigh, New
ark; N J ; A W Bray, Hopex 
Messrs J/J and R F Tobin, M 
Boston ; Miss A W K Kilhtdge, Belfast, 
Me; Miss Hazel Barnard, Lewiston, 
Më; Y O Thompson, Boston; Mrs 
Arthur Tufts and daughter, Dover, N 
H; J F Calder, Campobello; Mrs 
Latchly, Mrs O’Neil, G Thomas, Bos
ton; J S Chisholm, Truro.

Real Estate Brokers
Maacy ta lean oe Approved freaheti

Lilt Your Propone. Here
NO CHARMNO SALE. Science Research

67 Prince Wm. St.Sr:

STEEL CEILINGS
AitliUc, Fireproof. Durable end no. 

expensive, e .illy erected. Dee tree 
lor Celling», sidewall, and Ve»u.
FubUc ^Bunding*"' ^ 8t““ “•

E8TEY A CO„
No. 49 Dock StreeL 

Selling Agents for Manufacturer*

well Hill; 
Iss Tobin

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO

Premier Boy* School of Canada
Prince William.

Florence A Vroom, E G R Ardagh, 
A W Ardagh and wife, Toronto; J M 

aWood, Boston; Thos Maclvers, Phila
delphia; Margaret M X Sullivan. 
Harrisburg, Jennie B Chant, Ridley 
Park, Pa; Elizabeth H Hughes, New 
York; Robt E Burke, New bury port, 
Mass; D B Badger, Cambridge; H A 
Gincher, Wgyland; Florence Neilly, 
Natick, Ma**; H J Woodbury, Natick,, 
Mass; W T BetterUge Columbus, O;

ATLAS, N0N-STAININ6.
« PORTLAND" CEMENT

Ciweet Waterproofing. 

»*mce low

Sre.ec ed Preremrer Stlrel... rerereu w^w. go re... ,Uyi., ..4 „U..i.
I..14,. Willi nek.„4 lulll.,.lp.ret. JWi.lly ,.,«,.*.44iuMi.faw. 
e,y. w,.k r.«4rel ...... S.ure.r C.a, « L.I. re.4«„.4 l, dn M.ym.1

SirÂi^5i^Std££iî;Aureren term bed.»September till, 1*13, IOe.ee. Bre*,,rere,. ..,1.10.LGandy * Allison.
* and 4 North Wharfe
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If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Sank ef Montreal Bulldlni

Phene, M. IMA •L John. N. B.
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TJarley Fields BringHealth
L J The strength of all nature is found in every 
kernel of Barley entering into the brewing of

Budweiser
The Friend of the American Fanner*

'Â;

The tonic properties of the finest Saazetfkps properly 
blended with selected Barley make Budweiser alive 
with health and vigjr.

Bottled only
•t thehooiepUntin St.louiiX;

<"ii Anheuser-Busch Brewery
St. Louis

y,v
Ss it-

COMEAU k SHEEHAN, Distributor», 
ft. hh. R. P.
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In your summer home a Victrola 
will add greatly to your enjoyment.

Z>*
Hear your favorite 

music on the Vidtrola 
at any “ His Master’s 
Voice” dealer's in any 
city in Canada. Vidtor- 
Vidtrolas $20 to $300. 
Sold on Easy Payments 
(as low as $1 weekly; if 
desired.

VICTROLA IV (Oik)
Pii» $20.00

Tb. Be. K™. M M.A » «- W.M

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.,
MONTREAL. LimitedPOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan
98 and 10O Prince Wm. Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records.
Machines and Supplies.

Also Berliner
VICTROLA VIII (Oil)

Price $52.00
204
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD EVETHE HEWS IN 
SHORT METREI

PINE TREE 
CIRCUIT

FREDERICTON 
PLAYS TODAY AT 

3.15 O'CLOCK

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GREEKS WIN DOUBLE HEADER; FTON AND BANGOR SPLIT EVEN p$I
IMoose Drowns In Harbor.

A cow moose was on the rampage 
, yesterday morning, causing consider

able excitement about the city. After 
travelling through several streets the 
animal trotted down Chesley street 
and Jumped Into the harbor. Its ef
fort to swim to Carleton proved dis
astrous as the animal became ex
hausted and died in the water, Its car
tas later floating Into Market Slip.

bell 2. Struck out, by Howard 2; by 
TarbeH 6. Sacrifice hits, Waterhouse, 
Ramsey, Wart, Vance. Double plays, 
Bien to McPherson, Waterhouse 
to Shankey. Hit by pitched 
ball, Bien. Umpire, Labelle. Time, 
I hour, 39 minutes. Scorer, Harry 
Ervin.

caught the ball, however, and wm in
jured for a few minutes.

SECOND GAME.

umpire from the bench. Reed had to 
retire during- this game, also, with a 
bad ankle, Brooks taking his place In 
right field. Wildes.

A good crowd of spectators were In 
attendance at the North End grounds 
>esterdnv afternoon and watched two 
interesting games of ball between the 
Marathons and St. Croix, and the dou
ble header went to the locals. The 
first game was 3 to 2 and the second 
game 8 to 7. The second game was 
called afier St. Urolx had their half 
of the seventh aLbat so the visitors 
could have time to 
for St. Stephen.

The first .game was started at two 
o'clock an.l proved one of the best 
contests this season, as it was a close 
fight from stail to finish. The game 
wa.< started a:, two o'clock with .Toe 
Tarhell In the box for the Greeks and 
Dutch Howard for the St. Croix. The 
first three visitors to hat in the first 
Inning went out in order. It looked 

if the Marathons were going to 
score In their half of the opening 
round, as Vance was off ami hud a 
vouple’of errors, 
halls a Greek got : 
only to die there.

g only three St. Croix men were to 
bat, Lut two of those made singles and 
the other sacrificed. One was caught 
out at the plate and the other was 
caueht off second by a throw from 
catcher.

In the third Vance for St. Croix 
singled to left and managed to steal 
both second and third, then, with two 
out, he managed to score on Tarbell’s 
error.

In the fourth inning St. Croix, with 
only three men to liât again managed 
to get a man as far as third, when 
the side was reiirWi by a quick dou
ble play from Bien to McPherson at 
third.

In this inning the Marathons tied 
ihe score. Pease drew a base on balls, 
went to s$H*ond on Waterhouse going 
out at first, and then seored when 
Parker dropped a

In the fifth 
run and pumped In the lead, and it 
was their second and last run in the 
game. Vance was the man to make 
this run. as he did the other one. He 
singled to centre, went to third on 
Gross hitting to left for two bases, 
and then, with two out. Lynch beat out 
a hit to short and Vance scored. Lynch 
retired the side trying to steal sec

RACINGwho replaced
!Heaney, made costly errors.After a rest of about ten minute^ 

the teams started in for the second 
game. Howard felt In good shape, 
and at his own request Captain Lynch 
allowed him to pitch the second game. 
1» was not as clean a game as the 
first one. and there was considerable 

hitting with the Greeks having

The Second Game. t
Wallace was sent to the mound by 

Manager Connaughton to start the 
second game and the fourth Inning 
proved his undoing. A succession of 
seven Infield and outfield hits, includ
ing successful bunts by Murphy, 
White and Ganiev, and a ball thrown 
by Wakefield which hit Duggan in 
attempting to complete a double play 
after Condon had been retired at the 
plate, netted Fredericton six 
After that, there «tas nothing to It. 
Carney succeeded Wallace In the 
sixth and was wild and was hit oppor
tunely when he got the ball over the 
plate.

Pete Condon pitched good ball for 
Fredericton and should have had the 
game easily tucked away in the early 
stages, but errors by 
Murphy gave the Ban 
couple of soft runs and 
tied up at the end of Bangor's half 
of the fourth Inning, when Wallace's 
balloon went up.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 5.—The four days 

meeting of the Pine Tree Circuit open 
ed here today, the winners in the 
four events on Tuesday’s card winning 
In straight heats.

In the 2.10 pace Hal McKinney, the 
California horse who smashed records 
at l^ewiston last week, broke the track 
record, finishing the first heat Id
2.09%.

Canadian horses showed up well In 
the 2.18 trot. Monarchal Lady from 
Ottawa, and Woodpoint from Acton, 
Ont., winning third and fourth 
money. The big event Wednesday is 
tlieKv free-for-all for which a $3,000

This afternoon, on the North End 
grounds, the Fredericton team will 
play a game with the Marathons, and 
the game will commence 
o'clock. This promises to be one- of 
those strong fought battles that Is 
full of pepper every time that these 
.two teams meet, and the game this 
afternoon should prove no exception. 
Morey, the big fellow who was ob
tained from Connie Mack, will do the 
twirling for Fredericton, and Charles 
will be in the box for the locals.

The diamond was never in better 
shape for a fast game of ball, and 
there should be a good attendance at 
this afternoon's contest.

SECOND GAME. 
Marathons.

Detroit, 10; New York, 5.

At New York—
Detroit.
New York.............. 020001200— :> S l

Batteries — Dubue and Stallage; 
Keating. Schulz. Caldwell and Swee
ney.

IT?at 8.16

the best of Ihe bargain, maki 
l<*ss than an even dozen in a 
do/tui lnuhigs.

At Ihe end

catch their train422010001 -10 13 V ne no AB R BH PO
half « 'McPherson 3b................. 4 1 *1 0

| Pinkerton 2b...................2 3 1 1
of the fifth tuning the Shankey lb.................... * | ,

score vase 4 to 2 lu favor of Mara-; *"fa®e c‘........................... , '1 f n
,Lolls. Flaherty c....................... 4 2 2 4 0

In the sixth inning St. Croix came Waterhouse ss.. .. 3 0 ' J *
upon 'Williams, the Marathons new ] RUe.v Ir-• ......................... , î , À n
pitcher, without mercy, and after they,R»™®ey rf......................... * l 9
pounded two tingles ami a double for13A illi»m«i p......................j ( 0 u i
two runs. Williams was sent to the Charles .. ...................0 u u u
bench and Charles went In the box.
Parker tiled out to short Vançe hit 
one that went through Waterhouse 
and Watt scored. Gross singled U) 
centre and Vance scored. Uro*s tried 
to stretch his single into a double Black if 
and w is put out at second.

Things ii 
Croix, end t
were full of ginger, but the Marathons 
came in for their half, and they also 
made four runs, Jumped In the lead 
again. McPherson hit xto Vance who 
missed. Pinkerton singled to right.
Shankey struck out. Pease singled to 
right. With the bases full Flaherty 
smashed a two bagger to the left field 
fence and scored McPherson, Pinker
ton and Pease. Waterhouse followed 
with a two base hit to centre field and 
scored Flaherty. Riley and Ramsey 
hit out to the infield.

In the seventh Black was hit by a 
pitched ball and went/fo second on 
Lynch hitting out t^Tpitcher. Tetre- 
ault singled to left Zand scored Black.
The other two menUo bat were retir
ed quickly and thA game was then 
tailed to allow the Visitors to catch 
their train. ^

The box score/ of the games fol-

I* Civic Pay Day.

At City Hall yesterday morning the 
•um of $6,389.95 was paid out to civic 
employes in salaries for the half 
month ending July 31.

" Outbreak of Typhoid.

About twenty cases of typhoid fever 
have broken out in the dty and are 
being treated at the hospital. These 
have all developed during the past 
lew weeks, several being compara
tively recent.

I

Boston-St. Louis Split.

At Boston—First game
St. Louis................ 000000000- 0 2 3

.. ..10000002X -3 8 1
Batteries Leverenz and Alexander, 

McAllister: Leonard and Carrigan.

if
Boston . :

30 S 12 21 10Second game—
St. Louis................ 101002000— 4 12 2
Boston...................... 100010000. .2 !» 2

Batteries Wellman and Mc Ailes ter; 
Collins, Mosley and Carrlgan.

purse is offered.
The summary follows:St. Croix. CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUBand with a base on 

as far as third base, 
lu the second In-

Wildes and 

the game

MATCH TODAY.
2.10 Pace, Puree $1,000.

Hal McKlnneq, b h, by Hal B.,
(Russell) ........................................ T 1 1

Cheerful Charlie, hr g, (Mar
tin) ....»..................................

Ad F., b g, (Dore) ................
Fred W., b g, (Smith) ...........
Blngas. b h. Van Houton) .
Billy Patten, b m, (Fox) ...

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.10%.

AB R BH PO A 
..23100

I«ynch 3b........................4 0 1 1 u
let result 2b.. .
Jacobson- If.. .
Watt lb.................
Parker cf.. ..
Vance ss..............
Gtoss c.. .
Howard p...................... 2 0 0 0 3

27 7 7 18 S 3
Five falls off Williams, 5 one-tliird 

innings.
Score by innings:

St. Croix .. .
Marathons ..

Game called in 7th inning to let St. 
Croix catch train.

Summary—Two base hits-. Flaherty, 
Waterhouse. Jacobson, Watt. Three 
bas*- hit. Black. Stolen bases, Flaher
ty, Riley, Ramsey.
Bases on balls, by 
Williams 1. Struck out, by 
2; by Williams 2. Sacrifice hits, 
Pease, Waterhouse. Howard. Hit by 
pitched ball, Pinkerton. Black. Um
pire, Labelle. Time, 1 l 
utes. Scorer, Harry Ervin.

gor
left Wine Governor’s Medal.

Hilda Stevens, daughter of Mrs. 
William Stevens, 49 Sydney street, 
wins the Governor General's silver 
medal as she Is the pupil with the 
highest total In the Grade X. examin
ations, making 612 out of a possible 
800. Mies Maud Dickson won second 
position.

The St. John City Civilian Rifle 
Club Will hold their animal cash, prize 
and Morrison Cup match this after
noon on the local rifle range. This 
match is shot at King's range, and 
will start at 1.30 sharp. A large 
attendance Is looked for. The execu
tive of this club would like to ask 
who signed himself the “Old Soldier" 
to the article in the columns of the 
Globe on “Rifle Shooting,and to 
tell him to take a walk to the rifle 
rang

for himself the—as he calls It—pot 
hunting this club Is doing In the way 
of training the boys of the various 
cadet companies of the city the art of 
rifle shooting. If he be a fair-minded 
man he will acknowledge that all rifle 
men are not pot hunters -at least not 
the members of the St. John City 
Civilian Rifle Club, who are doing 
their best to promote rifle shooting.

ow looked eood for St. 
lie pi:» vers from the border

Chicago, 4; Washington, 2. ...41121 
. 4 2 2 1 0

..3 1 I 8 1
... 3 0 0 0 'J
..3 I 0 t 3

. .. 3 1 1 5 0,

.224

.452

.335

.663

.646

The box scores for the games 
follow:

At Washington— 
Chicago . . 
Washington

..1000100002 

..0000000020- 
Bateriea—Benz, Scott. Russell and 

Scbalk; Boehling. Groom and Ain- 
smith..

1 9 0
8 4 First Game.

Bangor.
1

AB
Unite 
the si

Reed, rf ..
Brooks, rf 
Connaughton. 2b ..5 1 2 4
Boat'd man, 3b 
Matthews, lb 
Dutton, cf ..
Dolan. If ....
Tewhey, ss ..
Wakefield, e 
Cooney, p ...

2.25 Trot, Purse $1,000.3 112 
1110Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 0.

At Philadelphia- 
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia • . ..000000000—0 8 l 

Batteries - Blanding and O'Neill; 
Plank. Houck, Pennock, Brown and 
Lapp.

A Generous Denatlen.

W. C. Jordan, secretary of the Home 
for Incurables, announces the receipt 
from Mrs. James Ready of a donation 
of $1,000 towards-4he capital funds 
of the Institution. This gift la made 
In accordance with the expressed wish 
of the late Mr. Ready.

Bank te be Remodelled.

The offices of the Bank of Montreal 
on King street are to be remodelled. 
While the work is going on the bank's 
headquarters will be in the old Bank 
cf Nova Scotia building on ' Prince 
William street. A portion of the space 
In the Bank of Montreal now occupied 
by tenants In the basement will be 
converted Into separate lavatories. 
Thdre will be a room fitted with a 
fanning device for changing the air 
every three minutes. In the offices 
proper the vault will be moved and en
larged, the whole interior re-arranged, 
more space will be provided in the 
centre for the public unit desks for 
the convenience of patrons; a tiled 
floor will be laid and the fittings and 
furniture will be In mahogany.

Diaz Is In Parle.

Paris, August 5.—There Is no truth 
It the report published In the United 
States that General Porfirlo Diaz had 
left Southampton on July 15 for 
Japan by way of the Suez Canal to 
meet his nephew, Felix Diaz, and ac- 

hlm back to Mexico. The

Strafford, hr h, by Moco, (Jami
son) .................................................  Ill

Bon Ton, hr s, (Merrifield) .... 2 3 4 
Harry Mac, b g. (Carmicshae!) .523 
Miss Alma Mater, b m (Gos-

well) ................................................... 482
Carnathan. b g, (Fox) ................ 3 6 7
Uristo. h g. (BJgloy) .................. fi 4 5
Aronwald. l»l h, i Rath burn) .... 7 5 6 
Swatora. br m, (McCormick) ..878 

Time—2.16%, 2.19, 2.16%.

e this afternoon or any Saturday 
moon during the summer and see.5124 

.5 0 2 9 

.5122
. .302000000- :» 7 0

good,'.. ..0011041—7 
.. 102014x—8 and fc 

stage 
Even 
that :

4 1
4 2 0 2
4 0 2 3 1
5 12 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 13; Brooklyn, 2.

At Chicago—
Brooklyn................000200000— 2 6 0
Chicago. ..

Batteries—Rucker, Curtis and Heck- 
lner, Miller; Pierce and Needham.

Cincinnati, 5; Boston. 1.

At Cincinnati—
Boston. . .
Cincinnati . . ..20010002x

Batteries—Perd 
don ; Brown and C

Totals.........................41 9 15 27
Black. Parker. 

Howard 2; Uy
Howard

fly ball hit by Riley. 
St. Croix made another Fredericton. -2.16 Pace, Purse $1,000. 

Kavak, gr h, by Kavllle, ‘(Mar
tin) . :...............................................

Ethel S„ b m, (Fox) ....................
Alita Gentry, ch rn, (Van Hou-

Mrs.
AB R BH PO A E 

3 0 2 1 3 2
Wildes, ss .................. 2 0 0 1 0 1

3 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 1

Keaney, ss 1 1 1 
2 2 2

. ..46030000- 1316 3 Conley, 3b .. 
Callahan, 2b . 
Wildes, ss ... 
Murphy, c Z 
Condon, p V..

...4 0 0 4 0 0 
116 0 
2 0 3 2 
3X7 1 1

1 0

0
Ganiev, cf
Duggan, if ................ 3 0 1
Stone, lb ..
Conley, 3b .
White, rf ..
Callahan, 2b 
Murphy, c. .
Ahearn, p ..

FIRSTX^AME.
Marathons.

lour 37 min- 5 3 4
The Builder, b h, (Pierce) .... 4 5 3 
Lady Elect, b m (Woodbury) ..346 
I«ady Hal, b m. (Boyle) .... 6 6 5 

Time—2.14%, 2.15, 2.16%.
2.18 Trot, Puree $500.

ton)4 \2
.4 0 0 8
.4121/21 
.401100 
.3 0 1 3 4 0
.4 0 0 6 3 1
. 3 0 Û 1 3 0
.10 10 0 9

3 ::

AB R BH PO A 
McPherson 3b .... 4 0 0 2 1
Pinkerton 2b.. ..
Shank 
Pease

Waterhouse ss.. .
Riley If..................
Ramsey 
Tarbell p

FREOERICTON-BANGOR SPLIT.
Fredericton,

Totî 19 12. ..oiooooooo i :>
N. B., August 5.—

Fredericton and Bangor split even to
day in a double-header. Bangor taking 
the first game by a score of 9 to 1, 
after which Fredericton took the 
second encounter by a score of 13 to 
3. Each club played good hall when 
they were winning and were off color 
in the other game, being unable to
keep going at top speed at the same) Fredericton........................ 010000000—1

1—HI
Billv Cooney, the former New Eng

land leaguer, did the pitching for.

0 113 
0 0 7 0
2 110 

11 3 
4 3

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 112

8 AB 

. 4
arîil Bai

cf.............
ue. Strand 
Clarke.

Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0 *

by Pease and another by 
iqe allowed two visitors on 
the sixth, but after one man

An error 
Waterhot

Brooks, rf 
Connaughton, 2b .. 5
Boardman. 3b ......... 3
Matthews, lb 
Dutton, cf ..
Dolan, If ...
Tewhey. es 
Wakefield, c 
Wallace, p .
"Carney, p

1 0 Morlne, b m, by Bow Bells (Mar-
111

Andral. b g 1 N'uekles I ................ 2 2 4
Monarchal Lady, ch in. (Cowan) 3 3 2 
Woodpoint, b h. (McEwen) ..443 
Better One. b g. (Carmichael) 5 5 5 

Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 2.16%.

11 tin)
bases in
struck out a double play retired the 

riing that the 
Ich resulted

00 34 1 8 27 15 7Totals.
•Morey batted for Ahearne In 9th. 
By Innings:

44 <It was in this innAt St. Inouïs—
Philadelphia............ filOOVOOOO-1 7 0
St. ix,uis.................000000000- t>4 0

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer, 
Sallee and Wingo.

New York, 1; Pittsburg, 5.
At Pittsburg—

New York .
Pittsburg.................10400000X—6 8 0

Batteries—Ma rquard. From me a-ud 
Wilson; Adams and Gibson.

Greeks made two runs, wh 
in also winning the game. Pease sln- 

Bien was hit by a

4 1 1
3 0 1
4 13
4 0 1
2 0 0 
2 0 0

rf.. . We
the r 
here

No™( 

his à

day.

001213011—9Bangor

Agled to centre.
pitched ball. Waterhouse sacrificed.
Rilev singledjto centre and scored)
Pease, and Ramsey placed a sacrifice l
fly into centre field which scored Bien.! rf...............

Both teams were retired quickly în j Lynch 3b............
the seventh and eighth innings, but j Tetreault 2b.. . 
in the ninth it loked as if St. Croix | JacobBon if.. .. 
was going in for a rally. Watt slng-| 
ltd to right. Parker beat out a Hit> 
to pitcher. Vance sacrificed. Gross vat><\ . 
hit to Pinkerton at second and Wattj(îroM t. 
was put out at the plate, and of course) llowar4l 
lie put up an argument that he was.
K»(e l>‘v a mile. Howard hit. out to j 
tfie pitcher and the game was overDuring this game Parker, the kid| 8c®re inn,nK* 
centre fielder for St. Croix made two St. (roix .. .. 
beautiful catches in centre field, for j Marathons ..
which he was given round after round Summary- Two base hit, Gro<s.
of applause. Parker and Black col-j Stolen bases, Jacobson. Vance (2). 
Uded in the second liming. Parker j Rases on balls, by Howard 2; by Tar

28 3 5 27 12

XATTEMPT TO BEAT RECORD.Two-base hits, 
thews. Sacrifice

. .1,0 «re. worked Stolen bases, Matthews, Connaughton,
"lfor , , v Hoardman. Conley. Base, on balls,ally and h«d theeame web In hand, by g by' Ah(,arn , gtn|ck
I the time. HV"a“ l,itf^'e!> L1** * out, by Cooney l, bv Ahearn 6. Sar- 

tlnies *>nLaft”22ll2e tofb.7nchthel? rl», e hits. Cooney. Henley. Matthews,
, oed“ ‘i,i? that he‘nevenTewhe! - D“"bl« l»1»’9’ MUtbewa
hits, with the 2“at (unassisted), Tewhey to Connaughton
was In trouble after the fourth round. |o Matthews. Wild pitvh, Ahearn.
Ahearn, who plttlied tor .rederltton., halls. Wakefield. I mpire, Kee-
was poorly supported and hit hard, •
i "on naught oil's climbers mixing their ' * '**’ '

Connaughton, Mat- 
fly. Wakefield.

St. Croix.
AB R BH PO 
..3 0 0 2 
..4 0 1 0

0 0 3 
.. 0 12 
. . 0 17

.... 4024 

....32221

....4 0 1 3 2
...40112

Goshen', N. Y„ August 5.—Uhlan, 
1.58, owned by C. K. G. Billings, of 
New York, champion trotter of the 
world, will 
race week, 
attempt to
2.02 3-4 over the historic 
trac k. It will be his only appeàrance 
in the east this season.

Totals 35 3 12 7 5
By innings:

Fredericton .
Bangor ..

Two-base hits, Ganley,
Connaughton. Hits, off Wallace. 12 in
«"» Innings; off Carney, 3 In 4. Stolen 
bases, Duggan, Murphy, Tewh 
Rases on balls, by Wallace 1, 
Carney 5, by Condon 1. Struck out. 
by Wallace 2. by Carney 2, by Con
don 5. Sacrifice hits. Boardipan.
Double plays, Callahan, Murphy and 
Stone, Condon and Conley, Tewhey. 
Connaughton and Matthews. Wild
pitches, Carney 1. Passed balls, Wake
field 3. Umpire, Keeler. Time, two

imortOOiMl 1 6 1
. .. 12060112x—13 
. .. 011100000— 3 

Condon,

all appear at Goshen durlqg 
August 19 to 21, In an 

beat his world’s record of 
half-mile

Watt 1b. . 
Parker cf. . . company

forjner Mexican President Is still in 
his apartment in Paris.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore 2; Toronto 1.

At Baltimore-
Toronto .. .. . .000000m) 100 I 8 2 
Baltimore .. .. OOtOoOOOOOl —2 U 1 

Batteries Brown and Graham; Cot
ti ell and Egan.

Jersey City 6; Montreal 5

At Jersey City:
Montreal .... 0020120000000- 5 13 1
Jersey City . 2010002000001 -6 14 4

Ratt.t-rifcs—Smith and Burns; Davis 
and Blair, Wells.

ey.
byp....

fouhaugk ton's 
hits with the Fredericton players' inls- 
playa. , , ,

Keaney and Ahearn were back In 
the game for Fredericton, but the 

until the

Chicago's Police Women.

Chicago, August 6.—Chicago's ten 
police women, clad In modest blue 
tailor-made suits and wearing sliver 
atare and hats with blue bands, went 
on duty today. Their work will be 
mainly to look out for women and 
children.

RITCHIE AND WELSH TO FIGHT.

San Francisco, August 5.—Willie 
Ritchie, the lightweight champion, 
telegraphed to Vancouver today that 
his next match would be a twenty- 
round bout there with Freddie Welsh, 
the British lightweight champion, on 
Sept. 1.

Second Game 
Fredericton.

2 9 24 6
Irr

lng t 
Mlnh

been
facts
adva

... .001010000—2 
. ..00010200*—-3

AB R BH PDA E 
6 114 0 0

Ganley, cf .................. 5 2 2 2 0 0
6 2

sixth White, rfformer lasted only 
inning, when his ankle gave
again and he retired. Later lie was 
chased from the field for sassing the

0 10 
4 2 2 7 0 0

Duggan. If 
Stone, lb

Will Bail Oct. 17th. *

London, August 5.—The Daily Ex
press Is authority for the statement 
that the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught will sail for Canada on Octo
ber 17th Immediately after the wed- 
dlng of Prince Arthur.

HARVESTERS FOR THE WEST.

-------------------------------FOR SALE BY-------------------------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano and Music Co
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HiNewark 7; Buffalo 4.

At Newark:
100003000- 4 12 2 
110212000 7 12 2

Batteries -Jamieson. Matteson und 
Gowdy : AitchUon and- McCarty

Buffalo
Newark I

The weather having been favorable 
for the last few weeks, the Three 
Prairie Provinces are assured of the 
lamest crop in their history.

This Is now confirmed by the Gov- 
lenrinentH of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
'UgAlberta, Who, in conference with 
ithe railways, have advised that at 
de#t 40,000 men are required in addl- 
ttlcm to the laborers available in the

Providence 6; Rochester 5.
A» Providence:

Rochester 
Providence .. .. U00100221—6 7 2 

Batteries—Quinn1 and 
Seamlock and Kocher.

102000101—5 11 3

William. ; VI

STANDINGS MXVSst.
The C. P. R., meeting the wishes of 

Governments, have therefore de- 
to run Harvesters' Excursions 

the Maritime Provinces on Aug. 
and Sept. 3rd. The rate from St 
to Winnipeg will be $12.00, at 

point the Harvester a will get 
ation which will enable them 

decide where to go.
Those who go West with the Inten- 

of visiting friends will no doubt 
eed direct to their destination. 

I|he advertising matter Issued by 
ftfas Railway gives full and complete 
Ufjprmation.

writ<ftN. B. and Maine'League Standing.
Won. I»*t. PC.

.618 

. 560 

.543 

.275

just

—>l<
Mari thons
Fredericton............... 23
St. Croix 
Bangor .

34 21 H25 up
25 21 sageiwMchI14 37

Secii
American League Standing.

Won. ' Iawl p.c. 
31 .690

64 38 .622
56 44 .560
54 M .514
47 52 .475
43 61 .4 f3

400

WIU 
tried 
is th

jPhiladelphia. . . . 69 
Cleveland .. 
Washington .. 
Chicago.. ..
Boston .. ..
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis.. ..
New York ..

this
Di

Stba
over

K
. .. 42 The Dally Hint from Parle.63

•j plain32 64 .838
WNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. sure
tionsP.C.

68 30 .693
59 35 .628
52 4s .520

.515
43 51 .457

56 .423
.398 

63 .376

New Yurk .. .. 
Philadelphia .. ..
Chicago................
Pittsburg .. ..
Brooklyn..............
Boston.................
Cincinnati .. .. 
St. Louis .. 

International,

Tt
T. K

I Pria
50 47

I
«2

fague Standing.
Wot\. JjORi. P.C.

. 657 

.561 
.510 
.495 
.466 
.463

36
Rochester ....
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo...............
Montreal.............
Providence .. .
Toronto..............
Jersey City .

THORNES. 5; ROCKWOOO, 3.'

In a lively game of ball last even
ing the W. H. Thorne team defeated 
the Rockwoods by a score of 5 to 3. 
The batteries were Smith and Hen
derson for winners, Smith and Rusaell 
for Rockwoods

60 47
. . 53 51

53 54
48 66
50 58
47 60 .439
44 63 .411
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tlon of the Dominion to provide rail
way connection between Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland. Mr. Hazen 
belongs to a type of men to whom euoh 
a great national undertaking will ap 
peal. Indeed we have reason to be
lieve, from what he said, that he re
cognizes It» practicability and admires 
the people of Vancouver Island for 
their faith in what the future has In 
store. The bridging of Seymour Nar
rows Is essentially a project that must 
appeal to all those who believe In the 
ultimate destiny, not only of the Ca
nadian West, but of the entire Do
minion. It is an undertaking of Ca
nadian-wide Import, a connecting me
thod of transportation that will bring 
the markets of this country appreci
ably nearer to the Orient and vice

The emphatic approval of the ne
cessity of encouraging the shipbuild
ing industry In Canada, so often ex
pressed by the Minister, made It easy 
to approach him on this subject, with 
especial reference to what might be 
done at Esquimau. We are hopeful 
of some tangible results in this direc
tion, for we are assured that the very 
near future will see a substantial 
effort on the part of the Federal 
authorities to build up 
on both the Atlantic 
coasts. Mr. Hazen is keenly alive to 
the new trade openings that the Pan
ama waterway will bring into opera
tion, and it is certain that he can 
be relied upon to do all In his power 
to encourage this trade, especially 
as far as lies within the administra
tion of his own department. Already 
he has stated that In future all ves
sels required for the Canadian Mar
ine and Fisheries services will be 
built In this country, 

belief

his and the excellent Judgment he dis
plays In estimating the values of situ
ations are factors that continue tô 
distinguish his political career, it was 
In 1891 that he first entered Parlia
ment, winning the Federal seat of 8t. 
John, N. B., by » handsome majority. 
He remained In the Dominion House 
for five years, and then after tW>o 
years respite from politics he reap
peared as the successful candidate 
for Sunbury In the Provincial Legis
lature. In this House he sat for nine 
years, always In opposition, until In 
1908 a crushing defeat was adminis
tered to the Robinson Government, 
and Mr. Hazen found himself at the 
head of a contingent of thirty-one sup
porters as against twelve Liberals. He 
formed a Government and remained 
Premier of New Brunswick until cal
led to the Borden administration in 
1911. His regime In New Brunswick 
was one that had continually grown in 
popularity, and a remarkable endorse

es policies was given in 1912, 
when his successor In the premiership, 
Mr. J. K. Flemming, was returned to 
power by an overwhelming majority, 
only two Liberals being elected out 
of a representation of forty-eight seats 
In the New Brunswick Legislature. 
This will serve to Illustrate the 
strong type of man Mr. Hazen Is. He. 
possesses a clear-sighted knowledge 
of men and events and is optimistic 
to a degree. That is why we believe 
that his present visit to the Coast will 
find him hereafter a powerful friend 
of Victoria, and ready and willing to 
promote those interests that are to 
our best advantage.

IE EUS 11 
SHORT METRE Classified Advertising 1EVELYN THAW, WHO IS TURKEY TROTTING

FOR FAME AND FORTUNE, AND HER SON

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per «eel 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advene» 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
Moose Drowns In Hsrbor.

A cow moose was on the rampage 
, yesterday morning, causing consider

able excitement about the city. After 
: travelling through several streets the 
animal trotted down Chesley street 
and Jumped into the harbor. Its ef
fort to swim to Carleton prqved dis
astrous as the animal became ex
hausted and died in the water, Its car
tas later floating Into Market Slip.

■
WANTED. PROFESSIONAL

A
ii WANTED—First class teacher for 

School District No. 4, Parish of Green
wich. State salary and experience. 
Apply to S. Williamson, Secretary, 
Brown’s Flats, King’s Co., N. B.

INCHES & HAZEN
’:.,v '

b = $ /
k;> 'm' <BË®*;

; A -• •.
I • >'

C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM 8TREBT. 

Phone Main 380.

Civic Pay Day.
At City Hall yesterday morning the 

•um of $6,389.95 was paid out to civic 
employes In salaries for the half 
month ending July 31.

" Outbreak of Typhoid.
About twenty cases of typhoid fever 

have broken out in the city and are 
being treated at the hospital. These 
have all developed during the past 
lew weeks, several being compara
tively recent.

ment of AGENTS WANTED.■ SALESMEN $60 PER WEEK sell
ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company. 
Colling wood. Ont

i
■ pfl . :

HOTELS.S' the Industry 
and Pacific

WANTED—Young man, with refer
ences, to learn shoe business. MeRob- 
bie Shoe Co., Ltd., King street.

WANTED—A bookkeeper, gentle 
man preferred. Salary no object If 
qualified. Apply 676 Main street.

WANTED—At the Morton Hospital, 
Taunton, Mass., applicants of a high 
school education or Its equivalent for 
a thorough three years’ course In the 
study of nursing. For further Infor
mation write to the Superintendent.

class female 
teacher for School District No. o 
Apply stating salary to Mr. Fred Me 
Kinney, Secretary, Greenwich Hill. 
King’s County, N. B.

■ ■

i “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”m
{&] -> One of St. John’s New Hotels. 

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES $2.00 AND UP,

. MRS. £VE1>. . 
NESBJT THAW AN] 

SDH.
4r,£ 'ft

|\1
Wins Governor’s Medal.

Hilda Stevens, daughter of Mrs. 
William Stevens, 49 Sydney street, 
wins the Governor General’s silver 
medal as she Is the pupil with the 
highest total in the Grade X. examin
ations, making 612 out of a possible 
800. Miss Maud Dickson won second 
position.

RMIERï PARK HOTEL
and we venture 
that this an-1 M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and flrom 

all trains and boats.

16* to express the 
nouncement Is only an earnest of still 
further aid to the Industry.

Mr. Hazen’s career in politics has 
been marked by sound administrative 
abilities. He has greatly enhanced 
his reputation since called upon to 
All one of the most important posi
tions in the cabinet of Mr. R. L. Bor
den. He has earned widespread rec
ognition as one of the strongest men 
In the present Government, and as 
time goes on he continues to add to 
this enviable reputation. When in 
Great Britain last year he was the 
Prime Minister’s right hand man In 
all consultations with the Admiralty 
respecting this country’s part in Im
perial naval defence. There was 
something, therefore, especially 
ting in the fact that he should have 
been selected as the representative 
of the Dominion to extend a welcome 
to the first Overseas warship, built 
and manned and maintained for the 
common defence of the Empire. In 
every way Mr. Hazen has proved him
self a valuable asset to this country 

He Is an able speaker, a master of 
English and a keen debater. His cour
teous manner, hie broad-minded sense 
of the heavy responsibilities that are

WANTED—Second

Mrs. Evelyn Neebit Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw, has returned to the 
United States after a long stay In England, where she made quite a hit on 
the stage. Evelyn announces that she is through with the Thaw family and 
would now prefer to be called Miss Nesbit. “Yes, I am on the stage now for 
good,” she said. “ ‘Jack’ Clifford and I will do a sort of acrobatic turkey trot 
and tango waits. It is a curious thing, but I bad no Intention of going on the 
stage at all until a lot of managers got hold of me and offered me contracta. 
Even then I withheld my consent to appear In this country until I was sure 
that I could make good on my merit alone.” Mrs. Thaw's little baby boy la 
now In Folkestone. "If I make a success here I shall send, for him,” concluded 
Mrs. Thaw. The little chap will be three In October.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Extension to Breakwater at Up
per Salmon River, N. B.,’’ will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M„ 
on Tuesday, September 2, 1913, for 
the construction of an Extension to 
the Breakwater at Upper Salmon Riv
er, Albert County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
find at the offices of F. C. Goodspeed, 

At. Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.; Geoffrey Stead. Esq., District En
gineer, Chatham, N. B.. and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Upper 
Salmon River, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied,

. and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and plaça of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

A Generoua Donation.
W. C. Jordan, secretary of the Home 

for Incurables, announces the receipt 
from Mrs. James Ready of a donation 
of $1,000 towards-4he capital funds 
of the Institution. This gift is made 
In accordance with the expressed wish 
of the late Mr. Ready.

WANTED—A superior teacher tor 
Alma Superior School. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. Rommel, secretary. ROYAL HOTEL

KING STREET.
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD., 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cent». Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.Bank to be Remodelled.

HOTEL DUFFERINThe offices of the Bank of Montreal 
on King street are to be remodelled. 
While the work is going on the bank’s 
headquarters will be in the old Bank 
of Nova Scotia building on ’ Prince 
William street. A portion of the space 
In the Bank of Montreal now occupied 
by tenants in the basement will be 
converted Into separate lavatories. 
Thtire will be a room fitted with a 
fanning device for changing the air 

three minutes. In the offices

SITUATIONS VACANT. ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

il. J. D. HUM’S VISIT 
10 THE PICK C0I51

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern! 
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal

John H. Bond Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N B.

every
proper the vault will be moved and en
larged, the whole interior re-arranged, 
more space will be provided in the 
centre for the public unit desks for 
the convenience of patrons; a tiled 
floor will be laid and the fittings and 
furniture will be In mahogany.

FOR SALE
I To all the representations ad-(Vlctorla Colonist, Editorial.)

We look forward with Interest to 
the results that will follow the visit 
here of Mr. J. D. Hazen. His presence 
in our midst at this time is very wel
come, more especially on account of 
the pleasant duty that he came to per
form, and discharged so admirably. 
No formality entered Into the welcome 
he extended to Captain Halsey and 
his ship. A simple handshake 
few words interchanged were all that 
was necessary. That is the highest 
expression of friendship between those 
bound together by blood ties, and that 
wag the ceremony through the medium 
of which a nation spoke to a nation 
aboard H. M. S. New Zealand yester
day.

vanced he listened with a keen, sym
pathetic Interest, and showed from 
what he said In reply that the infor
mation imparted to him was quickly 
assimilated and its importance readily 
recognized. It was an excellent idea 
that he should have been apprised of 
the ambitions of the people in this sec-

NcW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES, $5 to $40. W. A W. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; beet oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. 1 have no travel
lers. Buy In my shop and save money. 
William Crawford. lii$ Princess street

VICTORIA HOTEL
&.Hi Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

A
X Dlax la In Parle.

Paris, August 5.—There Is no truth 
It the report published in the United 
States that General Porfirlo Diaz had 
left Southampton on July 15 for 
Japan by way of the Suez Canal to 
meet his nephew, Felix Diaz, and ac- 

hlm back to Mexico. The

9tj
FOR SALE—One carload of norse*. 

Just arrived. Apply Edward Bogan. 
47 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Millinery business tor 
sale In Nova scotla town. Stock 
small. Location good. Good oppor
tunity for competent milliner. Apply 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., for partic
ulars. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

MAIL CONTRACT.

HOWTHIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 12th September, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s I 
a proposed Contract for four y 
two times per week, over Rural 
Route No. 1. from St. Stephen, N. B., 
from the 1st October.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. Stephen and 
route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

WINES AND LIQUORS.company
forjner Mexican President is still in 
his apartment in Paris.

Malls on 
Mali

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. ;Chicago’s Police Women.
Chicago, August 6.—Chicago’s ten 

police women, clad In modest blue 
tailor-made suits and wearing sliver 
stars and hats with blue bands, went 
on duty today. Their work will be 
mainly to look out for women and 
children.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

’Phone 839.

FOR SALE—Secondhand sale for 
Mile. Large Herring-H&ll-M&rvln sale, 
nearly new. For full particular» ad 

Box 421 care of Standard. *

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 31. 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—43908.

Irrespective of his part In welcom
ing the battle-cruiser, the visit of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries syn
chronises with a very Interesting stage 
of our development. Every effort has 
been made to put him in possession of 
facts, respecting a number of material 
advantages that we hope. soon to se-

Would not give Lydia E-Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for AH Rest of Medicine 
in the World.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For u>. 
summer, a farm of about 4$ acres, 

house and barn at Public Land 
log, King» Co. Has been used Intel; 
»» a summer residence. Apply to Geo 
tv Falrweatber * bon», #ï Pria:» 
William street

with
SHERIFF'S SALE

Will Sail Oct. 17th. 1
London, August 5.—The Daily Ex

press is authority for the statement 
that the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught will sail for Canada on Octo
ber 17th Immediately after the wed
ding of Prince Arthur.

Utica, Ohio.—“I suffered everything 
from a female weakness after baby
I--------—r™™——I came. I had numb

■ML ; . spells and was dizzy, 
had black spots, be- 

___ fore my eyes, my 
® *■ IB back ached and I 
i K* • was so weak I could 

hardly stand up. My 
face was yellow, 

gS* even my fingernails
r were colorless and I TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 

had displacement I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
took Lydia E. Pink- the undersigned, for the supply of

---- «ham’s Vegetable Butchers’ Meat and Groceries to the
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
Glade, N. B., for fourteen (14) months, 
Sept. 1, 1913-Nov. 1, 1914, will be
received up to noon Tuesday, Aug. 
12, 1913, at the Sanatorium, River 
Glade, Westmorland Co., where speci
fications and full particulars may be 
obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Sana
torium Commissioners or their agent 
and delivered at the Sanatorium in 
such quantities and at such times as 
required. Prices are to be f. o. b 
River Glade.

Two suffici

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called. In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
In all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side lino 
William Seely’s lands; thence 
erly at right angles to Seely 
along the said eastern side II 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) Inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at rivht angle» to Seely etreet 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) Inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots number» 7, 6 and 9 on 
said plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by roe under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. Ma 

Dated this 
1913.

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, July 26th, 1913.
Hid A Terrible Attack LOST.or ■

DIARRHŒA LOST—Will the person who took 
the suit case by mistake from the 
midnight train on Tuesday, the 4th 
Inst., kindly leave it at the Standard 
Office.

JORDAIN MEMORIAL SANA
TORIUM.

il
HARVESTERS FOR THE WEST.

Sur
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY 

CURED HER.

The weather having been favorable 
for the last few weeks, the Three 
Prairie Provinces are assured of the 
largest crop In their history.

This Is now confirmed by the Gov- 
roritanente of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
.«^Alberta, who, In conference with 
ithe railways, have advised that at 
fle#t 40,000 men are required in addi
tion to the laborers available In the 
;W*st.

P. R., meeting the wishes of 
thS Governments, have therefore de- 

to run Harvesters’ Excursions 
the Maritime Provinces on Aug. 

and Sept. 3rd. The rate from St 
to Winnipeg will be $12.00, at 

point the Harvesters, will get 
ation which will enable them 

liflecide where to go.
Those who go West with the Inten- 

of visiting friends will no doubt 
eed direct to their destination, 

flfhe advertising matter Issued by 
ftbé Railway gives full and complete 
Ufiprmation.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
V, J. FRED WILLIAMSON,I Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales 
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.

Compound and now I am stout, well and 
healthy. I can do all my own work and 
can walk to town and back and not get 
tired. I would not give your Vegetable 
Compound for all the rest of the medi
cines In the world. I tried doctor’s med
icines and they did me no good.”—Mrs. 
Mary Baalewinb, R.F.D. No.3, Utica, 
Ohio.

and Stout Import-
of said 

south- 
street 

ne of

Mas. Jacob Smith, Manor, Sask., 
-*— "I am pleased to--------------writes: --i am pleased to express my 

gratitude for your remedy in my case. 
I had a terrible • attack of Diarrhoea. 
Just about every three minutes, I would 
have a passage, and it would keep this 
up for a week at a time, causing the pas
sage of bloody water. I was so pained 
and weak, I could not do anything. 
Seeing your Dr. Fowls*’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry recommended, I 
tried ft, and it thoroughly cured me. It 
is the only medicine I will now have for 
this complaint.”

D*. Fowler's 
Strawberry has been on-the market for 
over 65 years, and is known from one 
end of Canada to the other as a certain 
cure for all Bowel and Summer Com-

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" be 
sure and get it, as there are many imita-

The C.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
n WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Another Case.iwMch Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15.

Nebo, UL—“I was bothered for ten 
years with female troubles and the doc
tors did not help me. I was so weak and 
nervous that I could 
and every month I had to spend a few 
days in bed. I read so many letters about 
Lydia EL Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got 
a bottle of it It did me more good than 
anything else I ever took and now it has 
cured me. I feel better than I have 
for years and tell everybody what the 
Compound has done for me. I believe I 
would not be living to-day but for 
that” —Mrs. Harris Gbeenstreet, 
Nebo, Illinois.

21 not do my work ■ :
FRESH FISHENGINEERINGExtract or Wild

ent sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfillment of each 
contract.

Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and Gas* 
pereaux.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. £. S. Stepbeneoa A 
Co. Nelson street St John. N. &

ik
MRS. J. C JORDAN, Pres.
J. K. FLEMING, Vice-Pres.

Commission. 
1913.

The Dally Hint from Paris.
iy. /
18th day of June, A IXRiver Glade, Aug. 2,

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

S. S. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Price. 35 cents. ENGRAVERS.» F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artist», En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 982.

i m. WATCHES
SYNOwP|;8t landcrequuat,onSR

D. MONAHAN,Hamilton Railroad Watch 
tham, Equity and Bracelet 
In all styles.

Wal-
atches

es.
W

anltoha, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant muet appear in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. Lntry by proxy may be made at the office of any Local A?ent of Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on certain conditions.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street St John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal : ERNEST LAW.. _ 3 Coburg StM
1 mining rights may be leased for twenty-one years, renewable 

at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 1,660 acre# can be leased to 
one applicant Royalty, five ceute per ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be etaked out by the applicant la pereon, and personal application to the Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Land» 
for t he district, muet In all cases be made and the rental for the first year must be paid to the agent within thirty day» after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A l

Issuer of Marriage Licences.

BANANAS! BANANAS!
S„Tnu,^..bÆ,he=‘r.,.'ïïVl%.w“hil'i
I* ssPuS. ii,r„

r““,no* -
In certain district» a homesteader In good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

;r£ ™s-
sist^or' .VncïSïïqui red to earn homestead patent) and 60 acres extra cultivation. The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction In caee of
Sr&ÆÏÎS T.5Sti^^SS$Sfor patent.
h^B,;5isr«dho=.5s.,tt,ï,,iï? ^ ______

Landing : Two cars Changuino I a 
Bananas. Prices low. BANK Of MONTREAL

age and over, ^^havln|r^m£de ^a discovery A. L GOOdWÎIIf MlfllCt B||ildiflg
At least S100 must be expended on 

the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When 1600.00 ha» been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur-
C*PLACER M*N’lNO*1 CLAIMS are BOO feet

K^ïee/T ‘tTn U S»
be expended In development work each

Notice la hereby given, that a DIVI- * 
DBND OF TWO AND ONE-HALF

fIRST PRIZE 1 PER CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this institution baa been de
clared for the three months ending 
31et July, 1913, and that the same 
will be PAYABLE at Its Banking 
House in this City, and at Its Branches 
on and after TUESDAY, THE SEC
OND DAY OF SEPTEMBER next to 
Shareholders of record of 31st July, 
1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.

9
45723

&
6

1 Rearrange numbers In 3 rows, 3 
figures each, so each row totals 15. 
The 5 nearest correct answers will be 
given one lot Free fronting gravelled 
street; high, dry, level; 10 minutes’ 
walk to station. Contest closes Aug. 
20. Durfee Realty Co., Johnsonville. 
N. Y.

five miles 
°Rentai,

A -mpl. tidrt draping on a 
arc* blue satin. Double trill on eurta and
^ sellar of pleated white net

el

paid foe. Montreal, 22nd July, 1918.

\I

BROAD
PINE TREE 

CIRCUIT
A

RACING
Special to The Standard.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 5.—The four daye 
meeting of the Pine Tree Circuit opea 
ed here today, the winners in the 
four events on Tuesday's card winning 
In straight heats.

In the 2.10 pace Hal McKinney, till 
California horse who smashed records 
at lacwlston last week, broke the track 
record, finishing the first heat to
2.09%.

Canadian horses showed up well to 
the 2.18 trot Monarchal Lady from 
Ottawa, and Woodpoint from Picton, 
Ont., winning third and fourth 
money. The big event Wednesday le 
thë^ free-for-all for which a $3,000 
purse is offered.

The summary follows:
2.10 Pace, Puree $1,000.

Hal McKlnneq, b h, by Hal B.,
.......... 1 1 Î

Cheerful Charlie, hr g, (Mar
tin) ............................................ 2 2 4

Ad F., b g, (Dorc) ................... 4 5 2
Fred W.. b g. (Smith) ............... 3 35
Blngas. b h. Van Houton) .... 6 6 3
Billy Patten, b m. (Fox) .......... 6 4 6

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.10%.

(Russell) ...

2.25 Trot, Purse $1,000. 
Strafford, br h, by Moco, (Jami

son) .......................................... Ill
Bon Ton. br s, (Merrifield) .... 2 3 4 
Harry Mac, b g, (Carmicshael) .523 
Miss Alma Mater, b m (Gos- 

well) .......
Cnrnathan. b g, (Fox) ...
Crlsto, b g. (Bjgloy) ....
Aronwald. hi h, ( Rath burn) .... 7 5 6 
Swatora. br m, (McCormick) ..878 

Time—2.16%, 2.19, 2.16%.

..482

..367

..645

-2.16 Pace, Purse $1,000. 
Kavak, gr h, by Kavllle, ‘(Mar

tin) . :........................................
Ethel S„ b m, (Fox) .................
Alita Gentry, ch rn, (Van Hou-

1 1 1 
2 2 2

5 3 4
The Builder, b h, (Pierce) .... 4 5 3 
Lady Elect, b m (Woodbury) ..346 
I«ady Hal, 1» m. (Boyle) .... 6 6 5 

Time—2.14%, 2.15, 2.16%.
2.18 Trot, Puree $500.

ton)

Morlne, b m, by Bow Bells (Mar-
■t 11

Andral. b g (Nuckles) ............. 2 2 4
Monarchal Lady, ch m. (Cowan) 3 3 2 
Woodpoint, b h. (McEwen) ..443 
Better One. b g.

Time— 2.17%, 2.16%, 2.16%.

tin)

(Carmichael) 5 5 5

ATTEMPT TO BEAT RECORD.

Goshen', N. Y.. August 5.—Uhlan, 
1.58, owned by C. K. G. Billings, of 
New York, champion trotter of the 
world, will 
race week, 
attempt to
2.02 3-4 over the historic 
tra< k. It will be his only appeàrance 
In the east this season.

appear at Goshen duriqg 
August 19 to 21, In an 

beat his world’s record of 
half-mile

RITCHIE AND WELSH TO FIGHT.

San Francisco, August 5.—Willie 
Ritchie, the lightweight champion, 
telegraphed to Vancouver today that 
his next match would be a twenty- 
round bout there with Freddie Welsh, 
the British lightweight champion, on 
Sept. 1.

isic Co

trola
nent.

:OLA IV (Oik)
Pii» $20.00

LA VIII (Oil)
Vi» $52.00

”1

I
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EVEN A CHILD
is fascinated with our rags 
and carpets, they are so 
beautiful in design and 
color. Children stop and 
look in at our windows, as 
well as grown people. If 
you have not seen what we 
have to o6er in this line 
this season, come in and 
look around. It is

m
\

HUCS*. CARPETS. more
than likely you will sec something that will just suit your taste.

A ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte SL
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BOSS DUT»

I Black Cat 
Dry Batteries

♦
4j>

Mnrltlme—M oderete winds, + 
. 4 mostly westerly, fair and mod- 4 
14 erately warm. *

V

It lira FOB4
Toronto, Aug. 5.—Pressure 4 

M» Ib high over the eastern por- 4 
4' tlon of the continent and also ♦

! 4 over Manitoba and the North- 4 
14 western States, while a trough 4 
4 of low pressmie extends from 4 

14 Lake Superior to the South- 4 
! 4 western States./ Showers occur- 4 
)4 red in some localities in the 4 
4 west during last night, and 4 
4 thunderstorms occurred today ♦ 
4 in the Lake Superior districts. 4 
4 Otherwise the weather in Can- 4 
4 ada has been fine and for the 4 

14 most part moderately warm. 4 
14 Maximum and minimum 4 
'4 temperatures: ♦
+ Min. Max. 4

have nine lives and are right up to the mark all the time. If you 
have not tried the BLACK CAT do so now and know what a 
good battery is.

Heavy Plank, Like Sword 
of Damocles, Suspended 
Over Afternoon Crowds— 
Finally Removed without 
Accident

[Strong Evidence in Case 
Man Drowned From 

Scow.

Bishop’s Picnic Popular as 
Ever and Y esterday’6 Out
ing Eclipsed all Previous 
Excursions of the Kind.

i HiWAS DOING THE
WORK OF TWO MEN

70 4 
76 4 
92 4 
84 4 
82 4 
80 4 
76 4 
75 4

...64 
...54 
4 - .58 
...46 
, ..50

14 Victoria.
. 4 Vancouver 
'4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary ..
4 Edmonton 
•4 Battleford
14 Prince Albert............. 46
4 Moosejaw ..
4 Q’Appelle ..
4 Winnipeg. . 

j 4 Port Arthur 
4 Toronto .. .
4 Kingston ..
4 Montreal. .
4 Quebec .. .
4 St. John.
4 Halifax .. .

Being favored ; with ideal weather 
the Cathedral Sunday school picnic 
yesterday was a success beyond all 
expectations. Larger numbers than 
ever were .in attendance at Torryburn, 
and the receipts are expected to be 
greater than in any past year.

With cheerful faces the children 
who annually look forward to Bishop's 
picnic day as the one day of the sum
mer, were ready at the sound1 of the 
Cathedral bells, and assembling at 
their respective halls headed by the 
City Cornet band they paraded to the 
Union Depot and were carried to the 
picnic grounds In the first train at 
ten o'clock. Everything had been pre
pared by the advance committee, and 
when the children arrived they were 
able to at once join in a whirlwind of 

All kinds of amusement were 
provided, and it was with much re
luctance that when the evening had 
come they began the homeward trip.

The enjoyment of the day, however, 
was not confined to the children, for 
the late trains carried out a large 
number of adults who were ever ready 
to participate In the different sports 
offered. Candy and refreshment 
booths were about the grounds-, and 
these received liberal patronage. The 
swing and merry-go-rounds proved 
the main centre of attraction for the 
little ones, while the bowling alleys, 
Wean boards, dolls, wheel-of-fortune 
and spindle wheel were patronized 
by the grown-ups.

An interesting feature of the âfter.
the sports which were

A number of people were almost 
dumbfounded on King street yesterday 
afternoon when pedestrians were In 
Imminent danger of being killed or 
badly injured. Painters were at work 
near the top windows of the Western 
Union building on the corner of King 
and Prince William streets. They used 
planks for staging and while moving 
these planks from one window to an
other one of the pieces of plank, about 
twelve feet long, got away from the

Witnesses Say that if Suf
ficient Help had been Em
ployed Ross would have 
had Chance for Life.

60

50
72 446
76 4 
79 4
77 4
78 4 
70 4 
74 4 
70 4 
70 4

68
66
62
54
64
50

The inquiry Into tho death of Ern
est Ross who, on the 14th day of July, 
was drowned in the harbor while in 
the employ of the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Company was, last evening, 
resumed In the court house before 
Cdroner Berryman when several new 
Witnesses were examined. After these 
had testified court was adjourned un
til a date to be fixed later.

The Inquiry may result in interest
ing developments and it is said there 
Is a possibility of an arrest on a 
charge of criminal negligence as, at 
the inquest last evening, It was sug
gested by J. A. Barry, acting In the 

relatives of the de-

66
Of.

4'4 workmen.
The sidewalk was crowded with 

people at the time and when some of 
the clerks In the Western Union build
ing and the C. P. R. saw the plank 
slip they were forced to turn their 
eyes away from the scene as, there 
being no time to warn the people on 
the sidewalk of their danger, it was 
thought sure that the plank, in its 
fall of about sixty feet, would crush 
some of those below, 
piece of wood, however, did not fall 
far and the escape of those below was 
most remarkable. When it left the 
window sill of the building's top storey 
it alighted on an iron brace which is 
attached to the side of a telegraph 
pole and over the end of which is 
stretched a wire for the support of 
the pole. The plank balanced for a 
a second on the iron, and then slid 
along finally one end of it caught be
tween the wire and the iron and there 
it rested high over the heads of the 
people below.

As soon as possible the people on 
the sidewalk were made aware of the 
dangerous plank hanging almost by a 
thread over their heads and the side
walk was cleared. Herman E. Hoyt, 
one of the Western Union Company's 
linemen, went up the pole and low
ered the plank to the sidewalk and the 
danger was over. Those who witnes
sed the affair say that it was indeed a 
miracle that some person was not 
killed.

Forecast.4 Washington
4 Fair Wednesday ;

In interior; Thursday 
light to

slightly
it warmer
j 4 probably showers, ----- 
14 moderate variable winds.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i AROUND THE Off The heavy

interests of the 
ceased, that such steps be taken.Disorderly Conduct Charged.

Stanley Moore and Lena Adams 
were arrested by County Policeman 
Armstrong on the Crouehville Road, 

i yesterday afternoon, for acting in a 
disorderly manner.

Scow Wat Short Handed.
The main points brought out in the 

evidence were that the scow had gone 
out with only one man on the day of 
the accident, when on previous oc
casions It was the custom for two 
men to accompany the craft, that some 

authority in

■4
Railway Official Here.

W. C. McChesney, president of the 
Railroads Terminal Association of St. 
Louis, accompanied by his family, pas
sed through the city last night in his 
private car en route to Sydney, N. S., 
on a short vacation trip.

non wee
held In the grounds. These, which 
consisted of a number of races were 
teenly contested, the following carry- 

off the prizes:
Boys under 12—1st, John. Monoh&n. 
Boys over 12—1st, Joseph Floyd. 
Married ladles—1st, Mrs. William 

Farren.
Girls under 12—1st, May Floyd. 
Girls over 12—1st, Marion Farren. 
Men's ace—1st, y. Murray.
A match race was run off between 

Robert McCarthy and Keith Barbers, 
the latter coming in first and capturing 
the prize.

A Pleasing Incident.

one was overstepping 
sending the boat out, and that had 
there been two men on the scow the 
deceased would have had a good 
chance for his life.

The deposition of Captain Driver 
was first read. Testifying further he 
said Mr. Dlneen, the manager of the 
company, was on tho towboat Muscai- 
longe when the boat went out that day. 
He could not. pay whether Mr. Dlneen 
had understood his orders that day 
or not, but stated that he (Mr. Dlneen) 
had a right to go contrary to any or
ders.

Edward N. Emery, called, said that 
on tho 14th day of last month he was 
inspector of dredging on the after
noon shift. "My duty was to measure 
the mud before the scow left the 
dredge. It is customary to send two 
men out on the scow. When the scow 
is being dumped the tug stands by 
and tows the scow back to whatever 
point she is ordered. 1 would consider 
that the depositing of mud outside the 
island would require two men. I would 
consider that there were no applian
ces on board for the saving of a man’s 
life in case he was swept overboard. 
My idea would be that the man lost 
his life on account of there not be
ing sufficient help to assist him in his 
duty. He was doing two men’s work 
in removing the hawsers."

Questioned by Mr. Barry, witness 
said that Mr. Stanley was deposit in
spector, and that it was his duty to 
watch the mud until It was unload-

The Sensational 
Mark Cross Safety Razor

§ml‘7|i

4
Reetigouche Wants Farms.

The Farm Settlement Board has 
received seven applications for ready
made farms from natives of Resti- 
gouche County. A. W. Hay has gone 
to Reatigouche and will try to procure 
farms for the applicants.

In New York alone 98.000 were sold the first day, and 
8,000,000 by the end of the third week—the sale has been ex
traordinary In Canada, too. .

To get these $5.00 Razors Into use they are being offered 
for a limited time only at M Ilia*

Introductory Price 25 cents PDIILQ
With a "Mart Cross" the very stillest beards can be !)|||||]U 

shaved with esae. ISN'T IT WORTH A TRIAL AT THE '«UH 
price t

Extra Blades 6 cents each.

25 Germain Street

CHIE!) DECIDES 
TO OOLOill INQUEST

♦ _ , A pleasing Incident In connection
Sardines Are Plentiful. with the Bishop's picnic yesterday was

"Good runs of sardine herring have the presentation of a bouquet of earner 
struck in around the shore of Char- tlons to James Connolly, president of

! lotte and St. John counties." said J. the City Cornet band by a number of
IF. Calder, Inspector of fisheries for the his friends. _ . ^ _ , ,
I two counties, who was at the Victoria Mr. Connelly attended the picnic 
• yesterday. "The fishermen are mak- yesterday for the fortieth consecutive 
■ing good catches in most places, and year, and as a member of the band 
j prices are fair. Around Grand Ma- has given valuable service In aid of 
nan there are big schools of the larg- the pionlc. The gift yesterday was 
er herring suitable for smoking, and in recognition of his. interest and 
the fishermen there are busy catching faithful service. The presentation w-ae 

>*nd curing them. Pollock and other made by D. J. Gallagher, who made 
fishing is oretty good." a brief address on behalf of Mr. Con-flshing is Pretty goou. noiiy'S friends. The recipient of the

bouquet, which numbered forty carna
tions (one for each year he attended), 
was taken completely by surprise, and 
in a neat reply expressed his appre
ciation of the gift.

Of the original City Cornet band 
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Connolly are 
the only members in the organization 
as at present organized.

I

Emiianols.Jury to Inquire 
into Deith of James Price 
Killed on West Side Yes
terday.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 1

Coroner Berryman has decided to 
hold an Inquest Into the death of 
James Price, who was Instantly killed 
yesterday afternoon in Carleton while 
in the employ of the J. 8. Metcalf Co., SALE 0E LADIES’ BATHING DRESSES
Ltd.IM OFFICES OF 

BANK OF MOHTOEIl
COMMENCING THIS MORNINGA jury was empannelled last even

ing end the remains of the body, 
which were taken to the Chamberlain 
undertaking rooms, were viewed by 

Herbert Phlppen wee next called the jurors The date of the Inqueet has 
and said: "1 was on the Muscallonge been fixed for the evening of 11th 
on the day of the accident. I do not August.
know how the scow should be equip- Mr. Prit», who was an Englishman 
ped when she Is going out to dump. It and title known in the 
la customary for me to see two men working on the new C. P. 
on the scow. That day there was only In the West Side. The incident h&p- 
one. I don't think 1 ever before saw pened Just before n00?- kadbeen 
-.he scow going to dump with only working at the base of the eMmu«y 

man on hoard. 1 never saw life a concrete bed. and part of the derrick 
employed In hoisting material to the 
top of the chimney, about 100 feet 
above, became loosed from Its fasten
ings and crashing below struck the 
unfortunate man on the head, crush
ing him to death.

stock of Bathing Dresses and the low clearance prices will make thised. This is the balance of our __ _ 4 . .
offering of exceptional Interest if you have a bathing costume to buy. , x

LADIES' ALPACA BATHING DRESSES, in navy and brown shades. ^\ bl.OU8ed ^ ^lÏÏve 
are In one piece, the skirt buttons on separately and may be discarded if the bather desires to a e
the shore for a long swim. The special sale prices are ........................................................ .... ’ ’

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Usually Had Two Men.

POIIILEOES RESTORED 
01PFTTEIGIIL WHARF -city, was 

R. elevator
Elaborate Improvements which will 

be made to tho Bank of Montreal 
premises in this city will make the 
offices occupied by the greatest of 
Canadian banks among the finest in

liSSSsE ggfjtlsg
proved 0ptitorfnrwinrbeOttoBUne'dtand Matter in IIO Wa.V Political saw Rose drowned. To save the man£
the whole omco remodelled. It being -------- life I reversed the engines fn order
expected that the work will occupy Merchants interested in the Pettln- to get near enough to throw a life 
about five months. The contract for gell wharf, who joined In the request belt to him. The life buoys were on 
the work has been awarded to Anglins to the government that the privileges the aft end of the house. There was 
Limited, of Montreal, the architects they formerly enjoyed there in con- no means at my disposal to save Ross, 
being the firm of Ped man McLaren, nection with the use of the Interco- "I did not see any of the crew on 
of Montreal. lenial railway tracks should be re- the boat make any effort to save him.

Work will be commenced at once stored to them express satisfaction at I did not see any life belt thrown to 
and during the time consumed In the speedy acquiescence which their him. After the drowning the tug stood 
completing the changes the bank will request brought from the I. C. R. man- by for, I would judge ten minutes, to 
'occupy temporary quarters in the agement. They are, however, decid- see if there were any chance of aav- 
Bank of Nova Scotia building. edly displeased at the attitude adopt- ing life. E. J. Dlneen and Captain

ed by the Telegraph and Times in at- Bouvard ran aft by the engine room 
tempting to manufacture political cap- door, shouting A man overboard, 
ital out of the matter. "They, with three deckhands, were

Capt. Geo. N. Kenneally, of the firm running about aft, but no effort was 
of Wetmore & Kenneally, who were made to save Ross except to shout A 
active in the matter, said yesterday man overboard.
when discussing it with a Standard 1 believe it is unsafe for one man 
representative; to go out alone, and I have always ad-

"We received word from L. R. Ross vocated that in rough weather the men 
this afternoon of tjie decision reached eolng out should be provided with 
by the I. C. R., and it to perfectly eat- lire be!to.’
isfactory to us. There was no poll- Questioned by Mr. Barry, witness 
tics to the matter from the start. We said there was a round life buoy at 
took it up purely as a business propo- the end of the house on the tug that 
eltlon, and I am sure the I. C. R. and could have been thrown to Ross. Ross 
the government regarded It in the was three or four feet from the scow 
same light. when he went down. Had the buoy

“We did not feel at all disappointed been thrown to him he might have 
-at not receiving a reply from Hon. BaXed h,B ïïr , . ..
Hazen, as he must have acted direct George Ttngley gave similar evi- 
wtth the I. C. R. authorities in order to de"?e- , . _ , ..
get the request acceded to. The Board At the concluslm of the evidence 
of Trade did not send any message In Ml". Bury stated that In view of the 
reference to the Petting!!! wharf, that «*“•"“*> tho"8ht ““ mlUer “hould 
was done by the parties Interested, •>« !»*d bet?r®.the aUorney.general to 
purely as a private and non-political consider whether Mr. Dlneen should 
action. We are well satisfied with the arrested on the charge of crim-
way we have been treated, and any tnat negligence, 
different statement wpuld not be tme "

Mr. Wetmore ?alf4 
opinion along siyllgr

THE BANK OF> MONTREAL

well as

HAND EMBROIDERY WOMAN'S 
GREATEST ACCOM

PLISHMENT.

Embroidery Don't'» for the Beginner.

Those who would embroider should 
have several corks of various sizes In 
their workbags ; they are useful for 
many purposes.

A pretty idea Is to crochet with silk 
over several corks, attach them to 
baby ribbon of different lengths1, stick 
the hook, the scissors, the piercer 
and the needles in them.

Following are 
which the would-be fancy worker to 
general may find helpful :

First—Don't forget to 
straight; hold the work up; 
bend down to it; and

Don’t forget the necessity of a good 
light, which must fall over the left
BhDm?t'allow light to shine In the 
eyes when sewing, reading or em
broidering.

Don’t work for hours at a time on 
fine •embroidery ; it is nerve-trying as 
well as nerve-tiling.

Don’t work roughly or try to hurry.
Don’t be impatient over embroid

ery, it never, pays; be like our faith
ful friend, the tortoise—"Slow, but

Don’t use sewln 
broidery, but buy 
which come in all sizes for the pur-

Don’t knot the cotton or silk; that 
causes lumps and makes poor,* ama
teurish work; start and finish with a 
buttonhole stitch or two.

Don’t work unless your hands are 
perfectly dry and clean ; soiled work 
of any kind is an abomination, even It 
it will wash.

The beginner will find a storehouse 
of information contained in the lesson 
sheets given with the Imperial Em
broidery Outfit. This is the new Em* Outfit

I
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FISHERMEN’S STRIKE 
DIE TO SUDDEN EDO

"Don’t’s"

sit up 
never

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The fishermen’s 
strike on the Fraser River went to 
pieces this morning when, despite the 
efforts of officers of the Japanese 
union and representatives of the I. W. 
W. to hold out, the rank and file of 
the Orientals got in their boats and 
departed to fish. The white men and 
Indians followed, and by six o’clock 
this morning more than fifteen hun
dred boats were out. There is a tre
mendous run of fish, and by eight 
o'clock many boats had come in load
ed. g needles for em- 

the proper kind.It would pay you to take advantage 
reduction in price onof the great 

ladies’ and children1* ready-to-wear 
summer goods now going on at F. A. 
Dykeman ft C-o.’s $2.00 waists on sale 
at $1.19. $1.50 waists on sale at 90c. 
They are some of the choicest designs 
of this season’s productions. Ladies’ 
wash skirts 89 cents, worth $1.50. 
White cotton dresses worth $6.00 on 
sale at $2.49. Ladles’ white cotton 
underskirts with beautiful wide ham- 
burg flounce worth $1.15 on sale at 
75 cents. Colored satin underskirts 
worth $2.50 on sale at $1.89. Child-i 
xen-’s dresses In white and colored. 
AH sizes. Prices run from 65 cents 
to $8.50.

hisex D. A. R. SERVICE.
1

Commencing Thursday, August 7th, 
———- . , - Dominion Atlantic Service to Digby

NOTICE. I and Halifax will be as follows:—8.8
On and after Monday, August 11th, Yarmouth will leave St. John at seven 

while their offices • at the corner of m. connecting at Digby with all 
King and Prince William streets, are trains for Halifax and Yarmouth. The 
undergoing alterations the Bank’s superb new flyer, S.S. St. George will 
business will he .carried <*v at 122 leave St John at twelve-thirty p. m.. 
Prince William! street, in tlfa office after arrival of Canadien Pacific train 
formerly ocuplbd by the Bank of Nova number sixteen from Montreal, con- 
Scotla. M ÉÉ6ÉIIÉfilÉI*i

broidery Transfer Pattern 
which is being advertised in these col

and distributed to our readers 
practically free. .

Every one who does embroidery 
should avail themselves of this great 
offer.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited-Jnectlng at Digby with the flying Blue-

- ïMMvtt S? s.-'STà
»t twelve-thirty p. m. reach Halifax 
at eight p. m. tlto same evening. Sign 
ed P. Glikina.

; The Prtoea -Wtlltaiw ^malf 
M A Courtenay, W. J. Wood and Overlonka harbor. Opposite Digby 

and Boston boats. Newly furnished. 
Excellait table.

J. A. Kane, of St. John, were at the 
Queen Hotel, Halifax, yesterday.

iI

House furnishings for Mid-Summer
MADRAS CURTAINS, in cream and mixed colorings, with pretty designs for living room, dining room, 

den and bedroom windows. A large variety; all prices.

MADRAS MUSLINS, by the yard, In white, cream and tuscan shades. Very effective for window, door 
and mantel drapes. 45 to 60 Inches wide; all prices.

Silk AND COTTON FRINGES, beautiful styles, rich colorings, in white, cream and mixed shades. 7c. 
to 30c. yard.

CURTAIN EDGINGS, for trimming cretonne and chintz curtains. Very pretty designs.

TAPESTRY BORDERINGS, for trimming portieres, table covers, divan rugs, etc. 11c. to 35c. yard.
COUCH COVERS, In rich Oriental and Roman stripe designs, reversible, plain edges or trimmed with

fringe* splendid for divans, cosy corners, etc. 50 to 60 inches. 294 to 3 yards long. Prices.................
........................................................................ '...................................................... $1.75 to $15.00 each.

OAK SCREEN FRAMES, three panels, filled to order with any pattern of Art Stlkoline. Prices.............
................. $3.16 to $6.00 each.

..........23c. yard.PLAIN BURLAPS, 36 Inches wide, browns, greens, reds, etc...............
A LARGE VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL PORTIERES, plain Reps in. dull and mercerized finish, Olive, 

Nile Reseda, Myrtle, Tan, Brown, Old Rose, Crimson, Blue, etc., trimmed with handsome border- 
togs! Pair .................................................................. .................................................. ............ 17.76 to $12.75

(HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.)

)

An Immense Range of New Black Silks
When It comes to black silks, this store is the place to buy them Our stocks 

large to enumerate here, but a visit will demonstrate that we are able to supply your silk needs econo- 
mtcally and with entire satisfaction. k
Black Duchc.sc Mescaline, for waists, suits, Flaur d. 8-tln, »or

dresses. 36 inches wide, yard $1.26; 39 inches suits, 40 inches wide, jard $2.60, $J.i&.
wide, yard $1.70, $1.96, $2.05, $2.60. Fleur de Nice Satin, for suits, dresses and

Black Pellette, for suits, dresses and waists, 86 waists, 40 Inches wide, yard $2.76; 43 inches
inches wide, per yard 90c, $1.00, $1.26. wide, yard $3.o0.

Blank Peau de Sole, for waists, dresses and Black corded Mantle Silk, suitable for coats and 
suits, 20 to 22 inches wide, per yard 70c, 86c, suits, 48 inches wide, yard $3.00.
96c, $1.10, $1.d6, $1.66. Black*Faille Français, for mantles, 32 Inches

Black Taffeta, chiffon finish, for suits, waists, .de d »315; 40 inches wide, yard $4.00.
dresses, 36 inches wide, yard $1.16; 43 inches 
wide, yard $1.60.

Charmeuse Satin, for suite, dresses and waists,
39 Inches wide, yard $2.00; 40 Inches wide, 
yard $1.50: $1.66, $1.76, $2.36.

Black Duchesse Satin, for linings, 25 Inches 
wide, yard $1.35.

Maxim Satin, for linings, guaranteed for two 
inches wide, yard $1.10.seasons. 27

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Special Sale
Of Men’s and Women’s Oxfords

Odd lines and broken sizes at greatly reduced prices for the
next few days z

Men’s $4.00,4.50, 5.00 and 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Women’s $3.50, 4.00 and 4.50 at

Also a few High Cuts Included In these lots

- $1.98 and 2.98

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street

W.H.TH0RNE8|C0.Ltd.
MARKETSQlJAREsKINGST.
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